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LONlTSERVICE MEDALS 
FOB OIS I. C. B. EMPLOYES
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* gLOCAL GOVERNMENT MAKES A SUGGESTION ro
CHAMBER TAK Ml l l> BY S. P. C JLGIFT TO THE FIRE FIGNTEBS HHHI

Pk, GILLESPIE SAYS HE 
KNOWS THE

■ I
I I

At This Morning's Annual Meeting a : 
Was Made in Favor of Humane I 
Disposing of Animals Which Hav 

, Their Usefulness — Reports Submits 
a Busy Year.

General Manager Pottinger Presented Twenty-two MedalsIn Consideration of Good Service Rendered in Fire at Pro

vincial Hospital—Many Routine Matters Considered at 

Meeting of Government Here Today.

4
J

m to I. C. R. Men at Moncton This Morning—Case of the 

German Army TNef Postponed.
m

MAN
Off

Victim of Norombega Stabbing 
Affray Too IH to Appear in 
Court, Says He Can Identify 
the Man Who Stabbed Him.

cd is $180, and the cost oi maintaining j 
each pupil is given as $225.

A communication was also received 
from the New .Brunswick School for the 
Deaf, at Lancaster, asking that the annual 
grant be made $200. They pointed Out 
that the institution was run at a loss last 
year, and owing to the increased cost of 
living, the present grant was not sufficient.
Both matters will be considered and prob- mg m the board of trade rooms, 
ably legislation will be enacted to bring president. Hon. J. V. Ellis, presided, with 
about the changes asked for. K Merritt AVetmore, as secretar).

The recommendation of the chief su- After the minutes of the last meeting 
perintendent of education regarding cer- had been read and cou6rmed, the presi- 
tain free students at the "IV N. B., was dent said he would not deliver an address, 
approved. as the secretary’s report covered the

Dr. Geô. U. Hay, of St. John, and Aub- ground pretty fully. He was glad to see 
ray D. Johnston, of St. Stephen, were re- Bev. Mr. Colpitts, of the Woodstock 

for the New Bruns- branch present at the meeting.
Hon. Mr. EUis referring to invitations 

received by the society from1 associations 
in humane work in the U. S., and Lon
don, said that heretofore the society had 
not been represented, but he hoped if any 
of the members could make it convenient 
to attend any of these meetings they would 

that the society

Considerable routine business was trans
ected by the local government at a meet
ing held this morning in their rooms, 
Church street.

There was a lengthy audience with Dr. 
Anglin regarding provincial hospital af
faire and his report of the conditioin of 
affairs at the institution was regarded as 
most satisfactory. The new laundry plant 
has been installed, and is now in use, and 
ft is expected that in a few days the 
building will be lighted with its own 
plant. The heating apparatus is also very 
satisfactory. Dr. Anglin reported that the 
change made some months ago, whereby 
the office of steward was abolished and 
the duties of .secretary had been perform
ed by himself, had worked out very satis
factorily. The members of the government 
will visit the institution tomorrow morn
ing.

An application from a number of farm
ers of Greenwich for incorporation as 
Agricultural Society No.-91, was complied 
with. Premier Hazen stated that since 
the agricultural commission had been hold
ing meetinigs, a number of, new ' societies 
had sought incorporation.

A communication from the secretary of 
the provincial board of health, suggesting 
a different method of 'dealing with small-

Moncton, N. B., Feb, 16—(Special)— i R. depot this morning, when General 
Paul Klenner, .the young German, who'j Manager, D. Pottinger, presented long 
was arrested' here, charged with the theft service medals, to twenty-two veterans of 
of $138 in the fatherland, is now in the the railway employ. There were twenty- 
jail at Dorchester. The matter is now six presentations scheduled, but four of 
before Judge W, W. Wells in extradition the number were unable to be présent, 
proceedings. Before presenting the medals, Mr. Potting-

Uepositions have been received from the er made a brief address, and later pinned 
German government with reference to the the modal on the breast of each recipient, 
care, the alleged theft being committed by Trvo of the recipients have each been fifty 
Klenner from a fellow soldier, and the ac- 3 cars in the service. Machinist John Fog- 
cused also 1 icing a deserter. As the de- arty, and Foreman Howard Brown. Both 
positions are written in the German lan- are enjoying good health. The veteran 
guage, none of those connected with the engineer, Joseph Mpore. of Shediac, forty- 
case could tell anything about them, so nine years in Che service, signed a receipt 
it has been adjourned until a translation for his medal without wearing glasses, 
could be secured. William Hayden, another recipient, has

A very interesting presentation took been forty-eight years in service. Other* 
place before a large gathering in the I. C. ranged from thirty years upward.
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The twenty-ninth annual meeting of the let off upoh signing

effect that they would 
or countenance dog or j 
in the future. This

to the
inNew Brunswick Society for the Prevention 

of Cruelty to Animals, was held this mom-
Thc

hting again
fully preserved among Ar rerords. ^ lri George Sakenstrom and Andre* Alford, 
all the cases taken to Â5rt, I have had seamen on,the schooner IVilliam L. Elkins 
the valuable aid and assistance of Mr. J. f5cu*e4 <*, fighting to the f,ore?“™
King Kelley, who was always present, th? schoonér biorombega, and *■*#* 
and spent much of his valuable time in *nevous Wll.v ha™1. ™ 
prosecuting for us, 1*8'the good of the were agam remanded to jaflffiti; morning 
cause, for which our beat thanks are due. hi./ol'ce. Judge Ritchie, without further 

A few cases of til-regent or negfect of >£,nS “Wored.
and children tiSTteen reported, SeW?nt Scott visited Gil csp e

which I havp tried •’.« T in «*t- at hls horae last night on Charlotte street,
l — Kt. James street. Theinjury vto 

Albert Co., of a boy b** very cruelly ill- ,a=d dtd not thmk
treated by his stepfath*, in which several ? lus physician, would permit
letters were received.' was found (if the bm to be^ conveyed to, court, ^ the 
reports were true) to be more of a mm- m h‘s.batck
inal act and by the adrice of our solicitor 1 subjected to c W
the caee was referred ta. Mr. M. B. Dixon, «Vffer a •gW*- .Gdlespicmformed
clerk of the peace for Albert Co, Novem- ^ ^'ceman that he was qmte certain 
ber last, copies of the Tetters were sent ** ^14 ld«"tlfy J*"5 man 
to him. Mr Dixon replied and said he three who were originally m-
would have the case investigated. I have careerated were brought before hmi. From 
had no report from him since. his deamption it seem* prolmble that the

Before closing, I wisj, to think all our kmfe w,elder was Alford, who is a Kmn 
friends who have assisted me in my work, »nc* % ganger and smaller of the tno

SrsætarKSSstv - ,.r «press my sincere thanks to the chief of man who was most active dur ng Constantinople, Feb. 16—A number of
jrolice and hie obliging, officers' who hsve hrawl. Yv hen Gillespie was pul ed houses, and government buildings in Sivas,
alwajs been eo willing to assist me in my the forecastle by August Johnson a the capital of Vilayet, of the same name,
work, also in many casdl where they have Kans Carlson and the door secured, A jn Asiatic Turkeq, collapsed today as the

_ _ , acted for me in my absence and reported J?s on his back. Alford returned result, of an earthquake. The loss of life
The Secretary a Report later. I also Wi*. to express my best Koromlmga. after the cessation of hostih- ^ nQt been ascertainedj but reports say
To the membere of the Executive Com- thanks to. Mr. J. King Kelley, Mr. Geo. J*08’ mvited anj- of the three m e tbat 30 ,persohs have been killed and oth- 

mittee of the New Brunswick Society A. Henderson, Drs. J, H. Frink, W. H. forecastle to engage in a fastic seance on erg ùtjui-ed. Many of the inhabitants 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- Simon, and T. Fred Johnston for valuable dock. , _rl,. are without shelter. *
„al9 advice and assistance given me in the dis- Dr. Bentley w,U be commnmcated with si TOmeti:me8 spelled Steevss/has a

Gentiement- charged my duti«. . thU aftenpon, «ÿd jfr populatffin of,about 6^00 families.
I have the honor to submit the twenty- The thanks of the society are due to the for U>e tsMng of Gillespie a depomtion^^^ Budapest, Feb. 16—An - earthquake shock 

eighth annual report of this society, and star Line, and Grand Lake steamers for -h» home by Judge Ritchie and lasting for ten seconds, was" felt, today in
will try and not take up. too much of annual passes furnished yobr agent m the Clerk Henderson. ... m the districts of Keeahemst, Nagykoroe
vourtiein doing so. The tabulated state- discharge of hie dqtiee. Also to the Wash- Judge Hrtchi^ blr. Hender^in, WW Czeglad and Feligj-hasen. The inhaMtante
ment vnU Aow a few more cases investi- ademoak steamer for trip passes when re- »xon of the Elkins, and acting tiergt. ^ in telTor to the country. The walls
,T„fpp nr dealt with than that of last queete<l. Our thanks are also due to the Sgott Will assemble at the court__rt ^ of a number of houses were cracked, but
vear but I am pleased to say none have publishers of the Animal World, Animal .about five o clock tpday and journey otherwise mere were no damages.
47’ of a verv- cruel character, which I Friend, Our Dumb Animals and Four Gillespie's apartments, where they will be
W is greatlyMue to the influence of this Footed Friends for com® received. joined by both Babenstrom and Alford in
safety a^d that people are more readily Respectfully submitted. custody qf the jailer. Gillespie wiU be in*-
£g*f "htEttslo^ete '--------- ---- . £

6,11 ;-W, -5m require imraeverti.ee in Tilt Wprfc of th* Year mlikv.to mtoxir fW 0f”

X* :*«tan rehn. 1» w ** Corns andMe»

!^LlÏL*e ntfonlv in the class ^htiue.^ /.V". *» 1 «rid he was ffiLtiargéd from the hoepitil Sergt.-Xf.jor Clox, of the R. C. A., open-
argi 7J,7mr,t but in the treatment they Unlit for work....................... .45 on Feb. 3. after undergoing treatment for cd the class for officers,1 N. C, officers and

owners. Dur- Horae^Ownera^ana others pneumonia, contracted shortly before -New men o£ the 3nl Kgt. C. A. last night at
ing cold or wet weather it is seldom you Overloading ................... ... 91 '“V* »‘V’ ^^n/nfh^trous^V and N»- 8 Co’s armorj", which was kindly
will notice a horse standing ^ * Overtrlvinf .'.'."..V.".'. 29 m-cVroat to a ^wnbroker as a final resort loaned for the occasion by the officers of

Ssgarss. essr.™..-™s r."yurt?-w™~»«-*-»>•■, (nn many cases, horses are over- llltreated ................................ 81 and sentenced to a two months term, rtf- notice, over forty were . in attendance.SSS at Îo" Tdef a^To’n very cold days ^res ^nde^harness . . ... 4 Christie the jail ^ ^ of ^ ^ ^ commence thie
are pit*! Mankc! shl^entVToï»* " “VS n of learning^ two others who evening at the Cvmtorn House, when it»

tss ....,» ». 2ÿ«ti8^js,rsà.,tsare usually found ra the warm cabm of the m= ....... 12 S^^LtiTn mUe, Jid one of N; C. O’s must be in ^session of quafi-
Injured .............................i... 4 the men had.escàped from the house, and fjing certificates in order to be entitled
Overcrowding ........................ 16 nfh(tr wafl the husband of the woman to receive the pay of their rank. JSpt
Bgbayndtrpna°n U2 who w!s corn" lied to seek protection from only the X. C. O’., but a number of tire
Shipments .. ... . 13Î the wintry blasts of yesterday on the ad- men are taking advantage of this oppor-
Slaughtered and Destroyed . 9 281 of tiie trio in her apartments. tunity of becoming qualified. Several of

°Soeg fightfuT ' 3 Fred Ddnovan, who w*> reported for the- qualified offieers and N. C. O’s are at-
Dogs aod CatB nttreated ."I s driving his horse with dump-cart attach- m attending to receive » brushing up.
Shipment of dogs ... ... .. 2 ed on the Prince William street pave- Sergeant Sullivan is expected about the
Destroyed ... ........... . ........ 13 24 ’ anA a load of coal there- end of the week to assist Sergt.-Major

"swims—.... , ryrifsss. r-* ». =«. - $*<— »» -» ,■»Injured ..................•............. 6 waH anxious to cease his labors at 5 p. here to dehver lectures on some of the
Overcrowded ......................... 3 . «o sending subjects. The following is the syllabus offSSSTum t. & Who we?! reported for con- the comae:
Shooting and Wounding .... 5 25 ducting an unlicensed motion picture en-

0bCMWenM,dm°re.rer............... 14 tertainmehts in west end have purchased
Children neglected .........  17 the license.
Women llltreated 
Women neglected

Total ......... .
Cases taken to court included in above;—
Dog fighting .. .. J. ........2 Fined $50 each
Allowing horses to stand

out in cold .....................*5 Fined $60 each
Tlltreatlnç horses............... *1 Fined $ 6
Overcrowding horses and 

lameness......................3 cautioned by court
* Fines allowed to stand.

St. John, N.B., Dec. 81st, 1908.
On motion of W. L. Hamm, the report 

w'as received and entered on the minutes.

women
appointed 
■nick Pharmaceutical Society.

The sum of $150 was voted to theTElre- 
men’s Relief Association of St. John and 
$100 to the Fairville firemen as an ap
preciation of their services at the recent 
fire in the provincial hospital.

The provincial secretary reported that 
the Bank of Montreal had agreed to carry 
the provincial loan on treasury notes, due, 
on the 12th inet, at a rate of 3 per cent, 
until such time as legislation was secured 
or money obtained op subscribed stock or 
bonds.

W. A. Ewing, i W. Albert Mott and 
John B. M. Baxter were appointed King’s 
counsel.

A communicatiton was received from 
the Boys’ Industrial Home regarding the 
cost of maintaining that institution and 
was referred to the provincial secretary, 
who will arrange to provide for the neces
sary expenditure. *

In answer to a queiy as to a date be
ing set for the opening of the legislature, 
the premier said it was not considered 
this morning, but probably would be at a 
meeting to be held this evening.

This afternoon the members of the gov
ernment will visit McGrath s stables and 
inspect the horses recently purchased in 
Kentucky.

examiners

THIRTY KILLED 
IN EARTHQUAKE

FOWLER WINS IN 
IMPORTANT 

CASE
inform the secretary so 
could be represented.

The president also remarked it was with 
great regret, he had to announce, that the 
treasurer, George E. Fairweather, had ex
pressed his intention to retire from thaf 
position. The president referred in terms 
of praise to the work which Mr. Fair- 
weather had done in the interests of the 
society. He also welcomed the ladies pres
ent to represent the auxiliary. The secre
tary then read his annual report, as fol
low»:

1
I ■
Shock in Sivas, Asiatic Turkey, 

Today Wrecked Many Budd
ing and Took Thirty Lives.

3

In Suit of A. B. Pugsley vs. 
Geo. W. Fowler, Rufus H. 
Pope et al Verdict is Render
ed for Defendant.

pox as it arose in the future, was received. 
He pointed out that scarcely any deaths- 
resulted from smallpox, and it was not as 
dangerous a diseaee as diphtheria, scarlet 
fever or a number of others. He suggest
ed that in future the house where the 
disease is found should be quarantined and 
the patient and any members of the fam
ily not vaccinated be held, 'but that those 
who were vaccinated be allowed to go out, 
gfter proper disinfectiôn. The matter was 
referred to the provincial board of health 
for consideration and a report.

An application was received from the 
School for the Blind, Halifax, asking an 
Increase in the grant of $10 for each pa
tient from the government, and $10 from 
the municipality. The amount now grant*

I

yx%r&! z*£sssa
KAFteTiS svê&ÜP
,1 7 ptaintiff srtej fbr ojie-twentietli of
Mid FnwU,a CLv706tP' ^ming that hé 
and A hi $200 _ to enter the syndicate, 
and ?" Jbe wae. kn intimate fijend v'a*
surohùri1 aPPOI t>onment ôf the

. *Gdrhe K.C., and A. Wilson 
K.C.. represented tfce phititiff, amlFowler 
ant! JODah W<Ste tatorjiayv for the defend-

Fowler maintained that the $20û.paid into 
the fund by the plaintiff was only,for the
aPmiPW0f of valuing

kLTi11"8 ^ estate, and when he 
toT J)j.uWlrfd,t0 the Pl«mtiff, for 82.00Ü
rateb’to th? d!aLa/ohia EBd of the 
cate, the plaintiff faffed to respond. The
judgment was very lehgthv.
,f^8|.the,r/^,inc ph,1il,s"- the first wife 

of the late Edwin Rhillipe, of Bristol, Vic
toria county, who left two uives, was 
awarded the right to participation in the 
apportionment of the estate of her hus
band, and the petition was thus granted 
with costs.

Mrs. Philips, after leaving Philips, man 
ned a man named Barnes in Lowell, Mass., 
Where she was employed in a cotton mill, 
After seven years, she learned that Philips 
was still living, and re-married at Bristol 
and she separated from Barnes. At liis " 
lathers death, he inherited property valu
ed at approximately $4,000, and on his 
own demise bequeathed the estate to his " 
second wife, her three children, and hie 
son Herbert, by his first wife.

In re petition of Winnie Smith, mother 
of Berton Smith, aged 1 year, and step- .

( mother of Ewart and Marshal! Smith, aged 
j lO and 7 years respectively, for the right 
to sell two farms at Wicklow. Carleton 

Icountj-, left by the late James B. Smith 
j the father, of the infants. The bill was 
j granted on condition that the proceeds 

II. Gun drill. $1,100 or vicinity will be deposited in a
111 Section gun drill. ! government savings bank for the children(b,wS,yriMght iMJ5»Ura tilfVr ,°f gUa'c'diT' Minnie

(c) Fuse setting. bmitk. Under the order of the probate
id) Use of Director and Field Plotter. court after the personal property is es
te) Fire discipline. hausted in the maintenance of the heira,

t he proceeds of the sale will be ijsed pro
portionately.

Geo. W. Fowler applied for the dissolu
tion of an injunction in the case of Myles 

, Erb vs. Max Sheptor. John Mallory and 
j the Flewelling Mfg. Co. 
j In re Mary Josephine McDougall, the 

' (a) Description of guns, carriages, wagons petition of R. A. Borden, on behalf .of 
and limbers. Fulton McDougall, the father, for appoint-

, , I(b> Jd ôD,L,aiï,r, n^ hreech Ule"nt „ guardian, was referred to the ref-
us^l garnered'at wtÆîrt t^torth”! (G “L”,?»”1 us«' of small stores.
state opening4 of parliament by King Ed- i CD Pointing out parts likely to suffer from Margaret Coulthart petitioned for the
ward, who was accompanied to the function w^whoîî? tn*h^C|!énân.d ’"'khl to sell a farm at Chatham, as guarrl-
by Queen Alexandra, the Prince s-d Princess j showing how and by whom to be repair- .J .3. Wiffiam S.
gjytaes. and other membere of the royal: Coulthart. His Honor will consider.

The House of Lord», when their majesties j THEORETICAL. j Attoriièy General of N. B. vs. St. John
appeared, was filled with peers and peeress-; 
es. members of the house of commons, diplo
mats and other representatives of the official 
and social life of Lbndon.

Edward's speech from 1he throne

to two

I
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LATE LOCALS IWILL WED TOMORROW

[TA pretty wedding will take place to
morrow afternoon at 3.16 in Holy Trinity 
v-hurcb, when Rev. J, J. Walsh will unite 

* In marriage E6*e Katie Jeffrey, eldest 
daunghter of" Mra. Mary Jeffrey,* of 24 
Somerset street, and Ue«h- Oriott. of 
îfoncïôn. Tlie bride’s eoetume> will be of 
wale serge with moire silk and soutache 
braid trimmings. She will wear a cream 
satin hat. Her bouquet will be of cream 
bridal roses. ' Her going-away dress will 
be of wastarie, with hat to match. Miss 
Annie Griott, sister of the groom, will be 
bridesmaid, and her gown will be of blue. 
/Williatn Mackin, of this city, will sup
port the groom. After the wedding, 
luncheon will be served at the home of 
the- bride. A large qumber of beaütiful 
end costly presents testify to the extreme 
popularity of the bride. Mr. and Mis. 
Griott will reside in Moncton, where Mr. 
Griott is the popular proprietor of Frank
lin cafe.

MS—
The condition of Judge Hanington to

day shows no ehaiigc. He is still quite 
critically ill.

ARTILLERY SCHOOL
Rev. John Williams is going out of town 

for a few days, but' will meet the commit
tee qf the People’s Mission on Waterloo 
street On Friday evening, at 7-317 o'clock, 
to consider opening a mission in the hall.

tiens
.-•■St-

Last niglit chemical engine No. 2 re
sponded to a still alarm over the tele
phone, presumably to extinguish a slight 
blaze in a flat occupied by Edward Worth 
at 48 Brook street, but the run was un
warranted as the blaze was merely im
aginary.

' 1 1
Harvey Smith, aged 21, of 45 Hazen 

street, was knocked unconscious m the 
L.C.R. yard this morning. He is a brake- 
man and one of the crew of the shunting 
engine No. 285, and was in the locomotive 
getting a drink of water when the -engine 
struck some care and Smith was thrown 
violently against the boiler. He was taken 
to the hospital in thei ambnlance.

Harvey Long, aged 32, was arrested this 
morning, between 6 and 7 o’clock, by 
Night Detective Lucas and Acting Sergt. 
Scott, in response to a telegraphic mes
sage from Chief of Police John Rudland, 
of Halifax, on the accusation of theft. 
He is detain in the lockup at police 
headquarters until further particulars are 
received from Halifax. Long is said to 
hail from New England.

steamers. , , .
I' have received complaints of cruel , 

also requests for the appointment of an 
agent for different parts of thc provmcc. 
The former has in most cases been dealt 
with by writing the parties accused, the 
request for an agent I feel is a 3«t °“®> 
and 1 have in each case written the part 
ies more on the lines of organizing a 
branch of this society in their towns or 
cities, and sent them copies of our bye
laws and aU the information l couM, tet 
am sorry I am not able to report am new 
branches organized. Owing to the taet that 
we hardly ever receive a report of cruelty 
from any of the places where there is a 
branch, would quite naturaly «uggest hav 
ing more branches organized, and 1 trust 
the executive will take tins matter into 
consideration, last year some of 
hranei.es did not report very active.work, 
but hope to get better reports this jeal
frThetsMpments of cattle during the 
ter from Sand Point to England are in
creasing every year, qnd 1 am pleased o 
report quite a decided change for the 
better in the treatment of the animals by 
the men putting them on the steamers. 
To begin with, there are not so many 
spectators, especially boys, as former!);, 
which, to a large extent, caused the ani
mals to get excited and troublesome.to 
handle. Another change for the better 
is that there is less shouting and prodding 
at the animals, which formerly must have 
caused them much suffering and worrying, 
and longer time in loading. The men in 
charge will now admit they get along 
faster and better when everything is 
quiet. For the last two years we have 
had an agent at the Point while cattle 
are being shipped and unloaded from the 
care, and I feel it is due to liia presence 
there that the change for the better can 
be reported. Last winter, at our request, 
Mr. Downey, of the C. P. R., had a shed 
set apart and fitted up, so that any ani
mals which were so badly, injured that 
they could not walk or stand up. could, 
if found necessary, be slaughtered there, 
so as to save them much suffering and 
misery they would have to endure in 
hauling them to the slaughter houses out
side of the city. 1-ast year the building 

not used, owing lo the fact that the 
of the Slaughter House Corn- 
bad condemned it. I am plcas-

DEPORTING INSANE ALIENS
Sen Francisco, Feb. 16—An especially 

constructed car will start for New York, 
carrying 14 insane aliens, taken from Cali
fornia insane asylums. On their arrival at 
New York the aliens will be taken to 
their respective countries, under the re
cent regulations of the immigration laws, 
that any alien showing insanity within 
three years after coming to this country 
Will be returned to his native land.

The car, which will be attached to a 
fast overland train, is equipped with pad
ded walls and barred windows. Its crew 
include the immigration officers in charge, 
who consist of two matrons, and six male 
attendants.

f
THE ROYAL SCHOOL OF ARTILLERY 

(HEAVY)

Practical
Subject 1. Foot DrillAN INTERESTING RUNAWAY.

I read a piece in your paper about an 
automobile that ran away with a man’s 
mother-in-law.” a correspondent writes 
the Adams, Ga., Enterprise, “and I’m in
terested in that automobile, and would like 
to know the name and price of it, or it 
the owner would part with it for an ex
tra concession?”

s
12 49 NO SURPRISES IN 

KING EDWARD’S 
SPEECH

Subhead—
(a) Squad drill.
(b) Ceremonial.
(cj Rifle exercises.

776

win-

A CRUSHING CLIMAX.
! What is believed .to be a world’s record 

for an old-faéhionèd break-coupling hose 
contest of 155 feet, was made by John E. 
Kelley and Thomas A Slade, of Engine 3, 
South Framingham, at Gloucester, Mass., 
last night, when they completed the teat 
in 12 1-5 seconda. Tire former record was 
12 2-5 seconds, made last winter. In fulfill
ing the conditions of the match the men 
were forced to dress themselves in boots, 
trousers, coat and hat. after arising from 
a bed, 50 feet from the coupling. After 
coupling it was necessary to run a distance 
of 65 feet.

One of the stories of “Private John 
■ Allen, of Mississippi, was about the ex- 

lieriencee of a certain Major Blank, of Mis
sissippi. Major Blank tried for years to 
secure a Democratic nomination to con
gress, but signally failed each time. Fin
ally, he turned Republican and was given 
the Republican nomination. He made a 

“""whirlwind tone” of liis district and felt 
confident of the result. .When the re
turns were counted it was found that Ma
jor Blank had received just two votes. And 
the next day the major was arrested on a 
charge of “repeating.”

His Majesty Opened the British 
Parliament Today—Referred 
Briefly to- His German Trip 
and to Settlement of Fishery 
Question.

III. Miscellaneous,

(a) Knotting and lashing.
(b) Passage of obstacles.
(c) Range finding.
(£) Use of telephone.

IV. Equipment.The Treasurer’s Report »

Tfite treasurer's report showed that liis 
receipts for the year from individual sub
scriptions, etc., were $276.11. There war* 
in addition a civic grant of $300 and earn
ing from the Ann ing endowment. He 
closed the year with a balance of $130.60.

W. L. Hamm and T. O’Brien, auditors, 
reported the accounts correct.

The reports from the Woodstock, New
castle and Moncton branches were re
ceived. They were as follows

/

MAN KILLED ON TRACK 
AT McADAM LAST NIGHT

'IV. Artillery. i Lumber Co., and Clark & Grimmer vs.
(a) Gunnery : Definitions; laying; causes af- Hill, were postponed until the March term.

fecting accuracy of shooting; forces act- ---------------- - n, , ____
of range tables.

00 “l.sr'.TWO MEN KILLED IN
TORBROOK MINES

Ing on the projectile: use
(b) Ammunition: Construct!' 

projectiles, fuses', tubes and
(c) Equipment: Knowledge of materia^ and1 

accountantship of stores.

VI. Discipline.

The Newcastle Branch contained %o surprises and as had been an- 
Neweastle Branch S. P. C. A. UKA. I tlcipated the projected legislation forecast- 

Dear Sir,—Yours of tbo 20th inst., to hand ed foy his majesty la largely social in char- 
ami would in reply state that we have nqt acter. The king opened with a graceful al- 
held a meeting of the S. P. C. A., for a juaion to his recent visit to Berlin, 
number of years, but I may say that when- -q was much Impressed and gratified at the
ever a case of cruelty is reported we have warmth of the public reception to the queen 
prosecuted the parties guilty. From mem- and mvsclf by all classes of the community,” 
orv I think we had five cases last year for he 8aid **]t, afforded me great pleasure to 
beating and driving horses, in all cases the meet the Emperor of Germany and I feel 
parties were adjudged guiltv and fined. confident, that the expressions of cordial wel-

Yorus truly, ;icomo with which we were greèled in Berlin
IS. P. WILLISTOX. Wjii toud to strengthen those amiable feel

ings between the two countries that are es
sential to their mutual welfare and the 
maintenance of peace.

The king spoke of tho waterways and fish- j 
cries agreements with the United States:

“Satisfactory progress bas beou made,” he
said “in the negotiations on outstanding | Field artillery training, infantry training,

Appendix to training Manuals, Hand
books of guns, G a it. Artillery training.
Vo). I. Manual of Military Las-, K. R. & Fw4wictoB, N. B„ Feb. HMSpeci.ll-

* The caee of McArthur and M'cVey vs. the 
City of St; John* was resumed this morn
ing. Mr. Powell j counsel for the plaintiffs. 

Mrs. Samuel Thomas, of Mispec. died at informed the court that the parties had 
her home yesterday, after a comparatively been unable to agree upon a settlement. *T 
brief illness. Mrs. Thomas, who was the am very sorry for that,” was all the com- 
dau&hter of John and Mary Tobin, of ment; Judge White had to offer, 
this city, was in the 31st year of her age. George McArthur was the only wil- 
She lea tee a husband and three children, ness.

Halifax. N. S., Feb. 16—(Special)—An 
Bearing towards men : confinement of offend-1 accident occurred at Torbrook Iron Mines

. era, charge of barrack room or tent: Ûa- ]nS| night, jn which two brothers, named
lies of company, barrack or and ser- t 1 , ... , , ,,
géant orderlies: Guards and ptequets. ^rt.v were killed, while they were coming 

VI. MILITARY LAW AND ADMINISTRA- out of the mines in the hoisting tub. Botli 
(OfTlcrers Only) men were thrown, out, falling two hundred

Discipline: Duties and interior economy as . v. ., i„ r.nlaid down in syllabus for examination feet. Both aacro instantly killed. In tail
ing, they struck two men at the bottom yt 

! the shaft. One man had his arm broken, 
| and the other was slightly injured.

Two Men Named McNeitl and Murphy Respectively Were 

Struck by the Montreal Express—McNeill is Dead and 

His Companion Badly Hurt.

Inspector 
miasi oners
ed to report, however, that when I in- 
formed Mr. Downey of the fact, he at 

ordered a new one built, which is 
ready when required, and the inspec

tor has given permission, when found 
necessary, to slaughter there.

During the year we had twelve cases 
at the police court, in which we got 
eight convictions with a fine, and four 

let off after being cautioned by the 
court. One of the cases brought up was 
that of a dog tight, which took place in a 
bam at or near the Boar’s Head Road, 
last fall, and the two owners of the doge 

fined $50 each. In this case we had 
the names of several men who were pres
ent at the fight, and in looking over our 
records. I find some of their names on a 
document drawn up May. 1904, by the 
late Dr. Stockton, at which time a num
ber of citizens were reported for aiding 
and assisting in a dog fight, and were

for promotion. See K. R. & O.The Woodstock Branch IBooks of Reference.Woodstock Brauch S. P. C. A, 190S.
To the President and Executive Committee said “in the negotiations on outstanding 

of the New Brunswick Society for the Pre- questions with tho United 8tates.^A tr®ft*y

in» the oast vear : * interest, the advice of the dominion goi ern-mar toe oast >ear- J _ sought and followed throughout.
wwe as,. ..... ---------------- ----- -My ambassador in Wash ng on has ne-
during the preceding twelve months, but on gotiated also with the co-operstlon of the 

than might have been Canadian and Newfoundland ministers of jus
tice In reference to arbitration of the North

once
nowWhile walking along the O'. F. R. tracks of the track and Murphy was unconscious

nearby. The trainmen took them on board 
the freight and on the arrival at McAdam, 
Murphy was placed in a hotel. His arm 
is broken and his face is badly bruised 
and he may not recover.

McNeill was probably killed instantly. 
McNeill is said to be a quarry man near 

Vance boro or McAdam. Murphy will re
main at McAdam.

The coroner will hold an inquest into 
the death of McNeill tonight. Murphy is 
said to belong to the west end.

the mcarthur mcvey caseMcAdam Junction last night, a man 

named McNeill, was killed and his com

panion named Murphy was badly injured. 

From information at hand it seems t bat 

• tioth men were strolling along the track 

> when struck by the Montreal express, 
which left St. John at 6 p. m. and Mc
Adam at 8.40.

A freight train for McAdam, which 
crossed the Montreal west of Vanceboro, 
|V .4 ha the body of McKeill on the side

-near

5^Moref cases 'requiring 'attention and action ment was 
were presented for my consideration than "*‘

Mrs. Samuel Thomaswere
3g ttl<
whole

in 'srsse HE£^ïrÿ
taken off the street and rested. final and friendly settlement of matters

I noticed and received complaints of which have been long under discussion be- 
number of cases of overdriving animals, an tween this country and the United btates.
I cautioned ail of the ^offenders with goo " r~“'
results. . Miss Marteina Kramers ot Rotterdam.

I also Investigated a number of minor ,,,, , j one 0f the moat accomplishedcomplaints as to treatment or horses, but I xionanu. >» ' ■"= y» “ 
Invariably found in reference to those, that j of w omen linguists, hhe can read and

I speak in 12 different, languages.

not morethe

v ere

Snow commenced to fall at one a. in. The Exmouth. M. A. basket-ball 
on the 16th* inst.. and has heeu snow mg tea*.» Uxv mr -.nunron today, w tie re thex 

since. 8 14 inchf*! has already fallen 1 will nlax tlie Aberdeen High School team
tonight. ~

1
and it is still snowing.Faaa 3)
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers RIBBON SALE l?
!> J&r ' Grapes give ^ 

Mr the chief ingredient, 
r the active principle. 
and healthfulness, to

Absolutely
All Silk Ribbons andPure

/|1 Satin and Silk Ribbonsr:
/

Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 
for a few daysYou1 lROW Can't C 

Work I 
Like 'ill 
This
And You Need Not Suffer.

19c per Yard
And bo charge for making the bows when the ribbon if purchased from 

M. Color», black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, meriqna, 
reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotuÿ 
dinal, reeewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 

proa and eaetor.

I
■
I

\

BAKING
POWDER

i
moss, champagne, iky, rose, car-I •J

the best ribbon values ever offtred.
^/tbsoltrtely “Pure

Insures wholesome and deli- 
bxcious food for every day >4 

in every home
No Phosphates JrfMT 

sMats^gh No Alum

Every little household task 
becomes a burden when yoji 
suffer with kidney trouble. In
stead of being the bright, happy 
soul nature intended you to be 
you are becoming a nervous 
wreck. This need not be. A 

xfew doses of DR. ROOT’S 
KIDNEY AND LIVER 
PILLS will demonstrate this. 
They are the world’s specific 
for kidney and liver trouble. 
Sold by all druggists and store 
dealers in tin boxes at 25c.
They are within the ----------•„

n of all.

E

Morr Millinery Co.
Corner Union and Coburg streets, and 687 Main street, North End. 

SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON, N. B.
♦

X -I

NOVA SCOTIA COAL BARONS
ASK FOR MORE PROTECTIONi? '

Sent on 
receipt of price post
paid from DR. ROOT 
CO., Spadina Ave., , 
Toronto. Six boxes L-—-- 
for $1.25. Send to- Jlstinu 
day for free sample.

reac
Representatives of Collieries-in Sister Province Wait Upon 

Mon. W.S. Fielding and Urge Higher Duty on American 

and British Coal. ,
anthracite coal ie produced in Can-Halifax, Feb. 15—A delegation on behalf 

of the coal mine owners of Nova Scotia 
waited on Hon. W. S. Fielding today, ask
ing for a readjustment of the coal duties. 
The mine owners were represented by 
Thomas Cantley, general manager of the 
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company, and 
A. Dick, general sales agent of the Domin
ion Coal Company. Premier Murray and 
Hiram Donkin were present on behalf of 
the provincial government.

Representations were made to the minis
ter' of finance 'that there had been a fall
ing off in shipments to the province of 
Quebec, caused by the importation of 
cheaper grades of American coal. The 
Nova Scotia coal operators claim that the 
tariff is evaded by the importation of slack 
coal of a larger size that three-quarter inch 
screen. Owing to this it is replacing Nova 

. Scotia coal.
at Red Deer Saturday, to become their waa ajBO alleged that small sizes of 
leader, for the reason that he cannot anthracite coal are replacing Nova Scotia

'«* * -,™- <**•*■.<! *t *• t z
cannot resign from the dominion house ^ wag Bolely {or the relief of the
because there is a protest against his elec- domestic consumers for household purposes 
tion, and the law provides that no mem- jn Ontario and Quebec.

The Nova Scotia operators claim that

as no
ada the abolition of the duty did not re
duce the price to the consumer, -but on 
the other hand the American railways 
have increased freight rates on the larger 
sizes, and that the rates on small sizes 
have been reduced in order to capture the 
Canadian market.

It is also claimed that both English and 
American coal are being dumped in the 
Canadian market and sell at lower prices 
than in the home market.

As there are more than 18,000 people , 
directly employed in the Nova Scotia coal 
mines, and the industry supports a popu
lation directly and indirectly of about 
100,000 people and contributed last year 
$680,000 of the provincial revenue, the local » 
government is naturally keenly interested.

What transpired at the interview could 
not be learned, except that one of the . 
operators present stated that it had been 
very satisfactory.

A delegation of the Halifax Board of 
Trade will meet Mr. Fielding tomorrow in 
regard to discrimination against Halifax in, 
export railway freight-rates.

Ther minister will leave" for Ottawa by 
the maritime express tomorrow afternoon.

NEW PLATFORM 
BUT NO LEADER

Alberta Conservatives Are in a 
Sorry Plight—Decide to Favor 
Prohibition and Public Owner-

. (Continued.) “I don’t know. His address was always
'Not in the W. They are the Anglo- “Cached the street and

African Finance Corporation. a hansom. As the vehicle rolled off west-
Mr. Dodge whistled. “By Jove, they’re he crouched in a corner and fried

life best backing I could have. This i» to wrestle with the problem that befog- 
i good turn, Mr. Bruce, and I shan t for- M($mmiore SydllCy jj. Cor-
[et it. Yon see, were a young firm, ana hettWWas he Mrs. Hillmer's blither? 
tssociation' with well-known houses is The “Bertie*’ she had spoken of nieatit 
[ood for us in every sense. I’m jolly glad Albert as well as a hypotheticti Herbert. 
,ow that Springboks are all right. It Mensmoreryas an old schoolfellow of Sir 

, , „ . Charles Dyke’s.x In all probability he.vould never have done for me to intro- ^ Dyke &g He ]ived ■ ,'n
lure thm to a nskyprece <rf _ ‘ Raleigh Mansions under an assumed
nn really much obliged to you. And now, and quitted bis abo(le two days at-
lcl'L doJ,We ' ter the murder.

“Kindly explain. Every circumstance pointed to the ter-
“How much com do you want. rible* assumption that at Mensmore’s
*,^ptiU?* ' , , • , opveral hands the unfortunate lady m*t h,r
Mr. Dodge moved his f1"?, *£*. ”Te”} death. And Bruce had syrorn to avenge

leet in sheer-amazement. Nothing, mj^j,er memorv1 “ .
lear sir! Nonsefc»;! It is tiiro He ^«ehed with savage mirth as he re-
shall we say one 1^ ’«r iast fleeted that he himself had helped this
fc shares. am not very weU off just ^ ^ ^ puniahment £ provl„

-, ,„„U, vÂ.rreelf I have al- dence, self-inflicted. It was, indeed, piti-^se^d^VmTsL ^ amusmg to thrnk how the clever
ready securea mj _ „ detective had used his powers to betool
*•1 m *“7 ÏT1 „ monev i himself. The very openness of his clue

‘But the peop e V o p P ^ • had helped to conceal it the more effeetu-
Thisraae is'ally.. Were it not for Dodge and bis 

iTliUW \ „riiy u1Vl, Spnnkboks he might have gone on m-Afferent I am not, nor ever hare been, up the criminal’s
1 8<>be wee . ^ y,e tracks by hiç ojvn friendly, actions. The

“Didn’t yon <;°^o see ’ue abou. toe ^ madden^ intolerable.
deal in the first me Bruce wanted to seize the reins and flog

“kTerS’-Waid. “I Mlly want- mto ^mad ^op^hrough the

id to know something about Mr. Corbett, j* a reliet ,*° tils . ,

i,** «- - -< jsttzsrss, vssrziL
*•... „ , , __I have been perch did not indulge in any such illegal

SSJS tt
M. — h- W «h “QS,

,““ve“l thS fs all/ 'said Bruce rising. *• bar"8^r ,thl'7 » 8bll|in8 to the dnv- 
• Yre thanks. J must now see about «r and darted out. 

rairimt tbe money to pay my own call. I ,™e at «-=, Majesty » inwgc
Un.81interested in fifty thousand share, with the a,r of one who had never before 
un inter v j seen such a com. It might have been .a
^‘Thm'you require some £7.530?*’ Greek .obolus, so utter was his blank as-

“Yea. But that will be -may when I can tomshment. -
,av that the Anglo-African Finance peo- «ut Bruce was across the pavement
pie are with me. Besides, ibis morning- and,,ea,b7 nad to find word”’ elee lt 
Leer von should call immediately after- would be too late.

• bad — ^ "nrSPeCt- ha,,y,molegyU2°L„ rail®’’

“Indeed?” Mr. Dodge was in a talka- “What’s the matter?” was the impa-
tive vein, and Bruce was 111 no hurry. ,7 <}!ler;.'> —, , , , ,

“The very best!” went c.q Dodge glee- Matter! The cabman looked ’towards 
EuUy. “Yo/see, there is another man in the sk^to^see ffthe heaven,^ere^fall-

rtony-brokeWltahs ”T' am ‘myLlf-'peatong crowd began to gather. “I tykes hi from

S&ttiTi^ïïïÆt S ^ “ “I-Sv i-zz
a pot of money at Moam Carlo and | I’d been on the ranks four bloomin’

hi5hkK^UbLrore rddisBa^reup

B For oncerain his life the self-possessed the
barrister bad blanched at a sudden revels- .Mr. White was 'retching for Bruces ar- 
tioT But thU was too much. He felt rival. He wondered why the hamster 
is though a meteorite had fallen on i.is was so perturbed, and resoK-eçl to strike 
head. Nevertheless, he grappled with the whde ^-n wa^ot. So be, too, van-

situation. .. .
*TU! No!” he cried. “How stupid of me.

I have forgotten my morning smoke. May 
I light a cigar?”

“With, pleasure. You kaw these. Try
one.:’ . ‘If any one calls, I am out,” cried Claude

“You were saying—” to Ills factotum,* as he - crossed the en-
‘ That’s all. This young fellow, Mens- trancerhall of his well-appointed fiat, an(| 

more his name is got mixed up with me flung open the door of his library. ' 
over a California mine. 1 thought he had “The, guvnor's in a tantrum,” observed 
lots of coin, so when Spvlngooks came Smith to his wife, and he settled himself 
along he and I went shares in-underwrit- to renew the perusal of Grand National 
ing them. The public didn’t feed, so we : training reports. He bad just jioticed the 
were loaded. I tried all I knew to get him ! interesting fact that last year’s winner 
to pay up, but he absolutely couldn't. And ]lad “jumped in for the last mile” in a 
now at the very moment affairs icok gal]0p given to a rank outsider, when the 
promising he writes offering £2,1)00. More electric bell upset his calculations, 
than that, he says, if necessary, he can “My master • is out,” lie said, as he 
get the remainder of his half. £1.750, from opened the door to find Mr. AVhite stand- 
somebody. Where is his letter?” ing on the mat.

Mr. Dodge looked on his table. “Oh, He was about to close the door again, 
here it is. Addressed from ‘Yacht White but the detective planted his foot against 
Heather,’ if you please. Quite swell, eh? the pamb.
Sir William Browne! That's the covey. “Your master is not out,” lie answered. 
I think 1 will let Sir Wi.liam have ’em. “I saw him come in a minute since. Tel) 
It’* a good, solid sort of name to have on him Mr. White wants to See him.” 
the share register.” Smith’s dignity was superb. “My mas-

' “I would if I were you,” said Bruce, ter may be bin,” he cried, “but e told 
hardlv conscious of his surroundings. me to say ’e was hoot to callers. The as-

“If*you think so. I will. By Jove, this pirates euplied emphasis, 
has been a good morning ior me. Come “Tell him what I say at once,” and Mr. 
and have lundi.” White gave him his best “accessory-after-

“*So thanks. I have 1 hr to attend to. the-crime” glance.
By the way, where did Mansmorc live?” “I don't see why I should,” snarled

\ ______ :___ Smith, but the squabble ended when
Bruce’s voice was heard—

“Show him in, Smith, but admit nobody 
elee.”

With an air of armed neutrality Smith 
ushered the representative of Scotland 
Yard into the library.

"You're not looking very well, sir,” sanl 
White, his round eyes fixed on Bruce with 
all their power;

"Was it to ask about my health that 
you came?”

“No, sir, not exactly. But 1 haven t 
for quite a while, and as we are 

matter 1

;
j

’ ' THE PANEL ALWAYS GIVES DELIGHT.

The atout woman and the short woman will do/well to make the most of the 
stole, or tablier, style while it is at high tide of fashion. The long Unes of these 
embroidered panels lend added height, grace and dignity to the figure, and the 
panels are easy to apply, being simply straight lengths of fabric attached to the 
finished frock. This costume of cornflower blue satin has a panel embroidered m 
shades of blue in a Greek honeysuckle pattern, and the end of the .panel is weight
ed by q heavy fall of rich fringe. ' _______________

r

! ship.
Calgary, Feb. 15.—M. S. McCarthy, M. 

P., will not accept the invitation of the 
Alberta Conservatives unanimously given

MORE ABOUT THAT AUCTION
SALE Of MEN IN BROOKLYNI

ber cm» resign from the house while his 
election is lawfully contested.

The Conservative convention at Red 
Deer drafted a platform for the Alberta 
party, which includes government owner- Mrs. DofCaS TweCuIC
hhiPd 0Lrrar^dr,,,n^ttlv ™edëdTttprra- The death from pneumonia took,place

...” ; j PM..*. ™ a, fc.sjj.Mjft,MS. inÆVSïC
'55SL.12M5

age. In addition to Professor Tweedie she 
is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Beer, 
of Nelson (B. C.), and Miss L. Tweedie, 
of Sackville. 1

the lath Mr. Chapifiin was a* prominent 
Liberal and he gave a generous support 
to the Methodist church.

“Sale” of the Unemployed Nets Positions Worth $t0 a Week 
—Women Weep and Cheer—Attendance So Great That 
the Police Reserves Have to be Called Upon.

OBITUARY

PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS , 
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed tenure any 

case of Itching,Blind, bleeding or Protruding 
piles In 6 to 14 days or money refunded. SOe.

’
—— > ; -■(

well-dressed young man asked the 
tioneer if the youth, could-write a good 
hand! There was a whispered conference 
between No.. 11 and Mr. O’Ixmghlin, and autonomy act. 
the inquirer was informed that the yquth Mj, Adamson, formerly official auditor, 
Mid not write well, that what he wanted made sensational éhtflged Agtohst the gov- 
-Was a job where that. art. wasn’t hcces- ernment of? misappropriation add waste of 
sary. public funds, wholesale bribery of the press

A man in tiie audience then arose and and theft by government officials. He 
said; “If that’s the rase 1 bid $10 per claims to have official documents to prove 
week for this man.” the charges. Dr. Brett was elected presi

dent.

auc-(New York American.)'.
wearing black 

the offerings at the novel

fûûitfC’T *>:*, " *1 A CLEVER OPERETTAThirtlyiive white 
masks were
auction held last - night in the Parkside

Loughlin and others in their effort to 
provide jobs for needy men.

The church auditorium was packed to
the doors, and outside the reserves from . . ..
the Flat bush avenue 'station were on The audience broke into hysterical 
hand because of an excited overflow of cheering and hand clapping as a secre-

than three hundred persons who tary discovered that the bidder was H. C.
vainly clamored for admission. Wills, a baker, of 'No. 614 Coney Island

Immediately following dpening remarks avenue. The auctioneer tried to get a
bv Rev. John D. Long, pastor of the better price, and railed attention to the ...HED A
church .Mr O’Loughlin, who acted as seven younger children. Up got Baker SCBIPCU
“auctioneer,” mounted the pulpit and saidi VViUs. again and added three loaves of BURDEN TO CARRY, 
that the meeting had been called for the bread each day to his original bid. own
nuroose of “selling” men to the highest “Going, going, gone,” /.Tied the auc- . — r.™. fhanmsnbidder tioneer, “No. 11 is sold to this man as a WATT STOMACH TROUBLE OCOTgC Chapman

“These men want work; they don't driver for $10 per week and three loaves *OTTR TEARS. Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 15.-George Chap-
want charity. They want work to buy of bread per day for the children. ,vw man 0ne of the best known residents of
food and clothing. They are not hoboee. That was the beginning of the bidding Salisbury parish, died at his home here
I am now going to have these masked and the baker took his man outside, When your food has not been properly this a{ternoon jn the 68th year of his,age.
men come into the auditorium) and the where No. 11 unmasked and their burn- digested, your body ha* not received the Mr chapman was twice married, his first
sale will begin.” nesa nargain was sealed. benefit it should. The exertion» 01 tne ^ - a daughter of the late Fred-

There was an expectant craning of No. 10 was the next man auctioned off. gastric juice have been LU erick Wortman, of Boundary Creek, by
neck from many curious people and a He had been an ironworker, was twenty- removing the unmastioatedundigestedpor- hg had one aon, Rev. A. Eugene
silence broken only by sobs from women five years old and had been out of work tions of foodwhich theïy Chapman, pastor of the Methodist church
present then whde the organ pleyed :for àeven months. Up rose another bid- digest.«1speeddy» PPfÆiT.mril at Baie Verte. Mr. Chapman’s last wife,
“John ’ Brown's Body,” the thirty-five der in the audience. tbereby °pl3^l>nm«nt with which to feed who survives him, was Miss Annie Mof-
masked men marched'quietly up the aisle “I don’t want slaves,” he said, “but 1 “'“^^“'"Burfock Biotîd Bittere re^ fatt. The two sons-by the last marriage,

and took places on the platform on either can give work on a co-operative basis to promote, perfect digestion, who also survive, are Aylmer Chapman
side and back of the pulpit. Some, of some of these men if they can make weeWWtoji ^ stomaoht and locomotive engineer on the I. C. R-, and
them were white-haired, men, but the ma- good. re„)V,,i„res nerfèct health and strength to William T. Chapman, traveling salesman
jority appeared to be strohg and virile He proved to e W. F. Copeland, man- A^utateS system. in Maine for H. W! de Forest. The late
youths; who bad eagerly embraced this ager of the Straight Edge Industrial Set- th RosaUnd, B.C., Mr. Chapman was of most genial manner
w-ay of earning the day’s wage. lement, at No. 1 Abingdon Square No. Jr* «^„ 8UfferiAg from stomach and made many friends. He had been

While called a sale, .the auction wasac- 10 declared his eagerness to try out the write». 1 . kin| for about four engaged in the carriage making and un-
tusdly only a kindly scheme to provide, opportunity and talked it over with Mr. Evetything I ate seemed a burden dertaking - business here for upward of
empiovmeitt for a number of men. >o Copeland. Then îso. 26 eaid he would Y T always arose in the morning forty years. He was a stipendiary magis
permanent sale into bond could be en- like the same opportunity. with » sickening ind feverish taste in my trate for many years until he was pro-
forced by either side. The unusual sight pt a man rolling up and waaBa]„0 troubled with swel- moted to the position of commissioner oi

The “sale” began promptly. his sleeves in a churcli ?nd showing two j[nga in m-y hands and feet, which mv phy- the Salisbury parish court. In politics
“Come here No. 11,” said the auction- brawny and tattooed arms, occurred afttr : gio[in eaijwM due to the disordered stats 

“Now ladies and gentlemen,” he No. 21 had heen_ put up for sale. This, o( stomach. I tried everything that 
continued as a well set-up young man man was declared by the auctioneer to be was purchasable, and also consulted two or
nressed fônvard gazing at the audience an electrician, a gas fitter, and to have three physicians, but could find no relief
through the slits m his mask, “here’s a served in tiie Philippines and the Boer untii one of my neighbors told me of a

, man twenty-four years old, who war. He had been out of work for eight wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitters.
L„_ of a. job for eight months, months, and had tramped all over Brook- j used altogether ten bottles and am nowHave anv Of rou ever been out of jobs, lyn and N?w York and iu nearby cities Perfectly cured. I wish to recommend
He and other men have told me stories trying to get a place.. B.B.B. to anyone who may be so unfortun-
of their nrivations that scqpied Uke the “Here’s a man that can do hard work,” ate as I was. 
lifting of the lid off hell. Seven younger cried the auctioneer. “Bare your arms.” For sale by all dealers,
children are dependent on him for sup- No. 21 did so. and from the audience 
oort He's a- driver by occupation, eager there came a man who, after a whispered 
and willing to work at anything. What talk with the man in the mask, engaged 

I bid for this man?” him for $35 per month as a starter, with
strained silence until a a promise of more if he “made good.-”

men tele
The school room of St. Andrew’s 

church waa crowded last night th# 
performance of a comic operetta,A Merry 
Company, by a chorus of thirty boys and 
girls, all under fifteen years of age. That 
the efforts of the little ones were duly 
appreciated was evident from the enthus
iastic applause which greeted them. All. 
of the performers did clever work and 

received what was in the nature or

I Mrs. Isaac Dobson
At Jolicure, West, on Saturday, the 

death took place of Mrs. Isaac Dobson, 
who was ninety-three years of age. She is 
survived by three sons, John and Jacob, 
of Jolicure; Dr. W. G., of Poughkeepsie 

I (N. Y.), and by two daughters, Mrs. Lu
anda Gray, of Smalltown, Kings county, 
and Mrs. George Wheeler, of Wakefield 
(Mass.)

some 
an ovation.

Credit is due to M. H. Emery, under 
whose direction the operetta was - pro-' 
duéed and who had the training of the 
children. The stage work and costuming 
left nothing to be desired arid the mim
icry and acting provoked frequent and 
hear-ty laughter. The performance will be 
repeated in about a fortnight. The prin
cipals in the operetta were :

Captain—Charles Inches.
Sergeant—Marion White.
Bessie—Dorothy Nixon-
Three policemen—Jack McIntosh, Sandy 

McIntosh and Joseph White.
Little old woman—Gladys Nye.
Little old man—Colin Woodrow.
The chorus did excellent work and de- 

eerve praise.

Everything She Atemore

“what the

Don’t drug the Stomach, or stimulate 
the Heart or Kidneys. This is wrong. 
It is the weak nerves that are crying out 
for help. Vitalize these weak inside con
trolling nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restora
tive, and sec how quickly good health 
will come to you again. Test it and see! 
Sold by all druggists.

Toronto, Feb. 15—(Special)—Mayor W. 
E. Stevens dropped dead at Aylmer (Ont.) 
tonight while addressing a Methodist tea 
meeting.

eer.
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A QUESTION OF PRINCIPLE. The

SUCCESSFUL PIE SOCIAL
A successful pie social was held in the 

Orange hall, Germain street, last night 
by Johnston Lodge, L. O. A. The pies, 
which were auctioned by John Kenny, 
brought good prices. A pleasant evening 

spent. The feature of the programme

am
There was a

38IV

WYANDOTTE CLUB DANCEMEDICAL INSPECTION
OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS The first of two informal dances con

ducted by the Wyandotte Club took placé 
in the club’s cosy hall in Crouchvillc last 
evening and was well attended. Sleighs 
conveyed the merrymakers from Haymar- 
ket square to the hall, where every pre
paration had been made for a pleasant 
time.

The committee in charge was composed 
of L. Cronin, H. Heans, L. Gallagher, C. 
Bell, II. ^ucQuade, F. Garrett, L. Phillips, 
F. O’Regan, L. Quinlan., B. Cronin, W. 
Ward and E. Cronin. The second assem
bly will be on ' Monday night next.

was
presented was a comedy, The Dutchman 
and the Coon, in which J. Hazelwood, 
Isaac Mercer and G, Gordon were the 
performers. It was cleverly acted and ! 

received with enthusiasm.
Others who took part. in the evening's 

Messrs. Alchom,

i
Moncton Board of Heallh Passes 

Resolution favoring It—Would 
Prohibit Expectoration on the 
Streets

UBSwas

entertainment were : 
trio; Charles Dunu.gramaplione selections; 
Mr. Holder, solo; Miss Ü. Oram, solo; 
Miss C. Fox, piano solo; the Misses 
Oram anil Messrs. Alchorn. quintette; 
\V. E. Edmundston, song; Mr. Lee, solo; 
Misé Pike, reading; J. Hazelwood, song; 
Mrs. G. McKinney,. solo; Messrs. Cruik- 
shauk and McDonald, bagpipe selections; 
Miss Lavender, solo, and Mrs. McIntyre, 
solo. J. L. Cogswell, W. M., of John
ston lodge, was the chair

Feb. 15—The local' board of 
to have medical 

a reso-
Moncton,

health is making a move 
inspection of the city schools and 
lution was passed at a meeting of tile 
board tonight recommending that action 
to that end be taken.

The board also instructed the sécrétai) 
to communicate with the city council ask
ing for the passage of a by-law prohibit
ing expectorating on the streets and other 
public places as it is through this 
that tuberculosis is largely distributed.

c-

1 -f‘
The public buy “Salada" not alone for 

its superior flavor and drawing qualities, 
lint because they know it to be absolute
ly cleanly and healthful, prepared and put 
up by machinery without the contamina
tion of human handling. 98

V
v:

Vo)A‘ concert in which nearly all the per
formers were Chinese took place in Brus
sels street Baptist churcli last evening. 
The programme was: Reading, Tom You; 
hymn, James hunter; duet, Misses Mc- 
Lesn and Blanche; liymn in Chinese, Tom 
You; solo, Joe Ham; chorus; solo. Miss 
Louise Colwell; reading. Hum Kaye; 
hymn. Hum Sun. with Chinese chorus; 
(tut* solo. Mr. Stokes; solo, Tom You; 
solo. Hum Sun; solo, James Hunter; selec
tion by a quartette of ladies; hymn by a 
quartette of Chinese. .Tame» Hunter is a 
Chinese who has become naturalized and 
who has adopted an English name.

means

A score of Buffalo fishermen and their 
Only 50 years ago the dust of coal wa. dogs were carried out into lake Erie yes- 

considered'to be entirely useless, but tenlay when the ice field was set in mo- 
since then a great 'change has taken place tion b.v a shift in the wind. All were res
and at present in Rhenish Westphalia ; cued in small boats except Joseph-feat- 
the Ruhr coal district alone produces 3,- usky. The man and his dog learn are 
090 000 tons of briquets each year. | missing tonight and are no doubt lost.

y

\ *TOO PARADOXICAL.
The man who likes these winter days,

you
both interested in the earn* 
thought I would look you up and compare 
notes.*’

When wind* arc chill and gruff, 
O’ertseps hi* meaning in his praise 
When calling them “hot stuff.(To be Continued.) Y

Who is praising ’k'-jqgW-ER • TO V KSTKRDAY'B PUKZLR 

Upeide down, nose at right shoulder.
James R. Garheld, U. S. secretary of the 

interior, will return to Ohio and take up I 
the practice of law after March 4.

f
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A Mysterious
V X

Disappearance
By Gordon Holmes

i-
A dreat Detective Story
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BLADDER TROUBLES NEED
PROMPT ATTENTIONS. P. C. A.THE SHIPPING WORLDAPPLES, ORANGES .

. .1(Continued from Page 1)
after talking the matter over with the par
tie», a- sattotactory understanding was reach
ed and the wrong remedied.

I looked ‘after the interests of one small 
child who was being neglected and not prop
erly fed and I am/pleased to state that there 

; has been a decided 
dition. Respectfully

i

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL Perhaps you don’t know how much* 
work is required of your kidneys and blad
der or of how much importance they are, 
Do you know that on these important 
organs hinges good health? Many an ap
parently strong, healthy map or woman 
has been stricken without notice by seri
ous kidney and bladder disease only to 
realize too late what might have been 
prevented with proper care and attention.

Some of the early symptoms of weak 
kidneys and bladder are lumbago, rheum
atism, catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull 
ache in the back, joints or muscles, at 
times have headache or indigestion, dizzi
ness, you may have a sallow complexion, 
puffy or dark circles under the eyes, some
times feel as though yon had heart 
trouble, may have plenty of ambition but 
no strength, get weak and waste away.

If you find you have "some of the symp
toms mentioned, you need then a remedy 
that will reach the seat of the disease and 
at the same time build up the system gen
erally.

Such a remedy is Swamp-Root, the great 
kidney, liver and bladder remedy. In 
thousands of cases it has accomplished just 
the work you need performed now.

Sample bottle of Swamp-Root Free by 
Mail.

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. 
N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. For sale at all drug 
stores in Canada. Price 75% and $1.25.

•—
I ALMÀXAC.

Sun
February Rise» Y«to High Low
16 Tues............... 7.59 5.48 i,|8 J-.6
17 Wd .. ..... .. 7.87 5.50 8.54 1 3.14
IS. Thurs...............7.» 6.51 9.48 4.09
19 Fri............... ». 7.53 6.o3 10.40 o.00
20 Sat . ................ 7.21 5.54 11.81 5.49

Th time used le Atlentte Standard.

standards capacity, Mlremlcni to W Britain 
or B Ireland, three trips, deale, 37e., spring 
loading. Br bark Annie Smith, 249 ton», New 
York to Cayenne, general cargo, pt. Br 
sebr Addic A Beatrice, 197 tons. St Mary s 
River to Bermuda, lumber, 86.25. Br echr 
Margaret May Riley, 241 tons, Mobile to
STtoi^r^r LK*i,K The Moncton Brandi
St Lawrence trade, season 1909, £826. Nor: The Moncton branch, through president 
sebr CoUector,99 tone.PtReadmgto «•'Hueo. B. Willett arid secretary W. A. 
Amboy**» ^HaMfax^coah °90c.’ 248 t0M’ ^ ! McDougall, «ported that there had been

very little cruelty during the past year. 
They, said They thought branches should 
be formed in Kackville and Hillsboro, as 
there were many complaints from those 
districts. The following list was attached:

MINIATURE

Tide1909

ent in Its con-lmprovem
submittedThe God-given Cure for All Diseases 

of Bowels, Liver, Kidneys and Skin,
B.’ COLiPITTS, 

Secty. Woodstock.
sions for (liras will give satisfactory re
sults to daily operators. Reduction of in
terest rates by the trust company's, shad
ows the expectation of a prolonged period 
of ease in money. These institutions have 
been investing in good stocks lately to get 
the benefit of a fair "return. It is rumor
ed that a $10,000,000 New York city bond 
issue is about to be announced and it 
would meet with success for new issues 
are taken up eagerly. London continues 
to invest here and will extend the move
ment during the current week. The Taft 
reassurance on the tariff is in line with the 
leaks from political head-quarters of the 
incoming administration. Rumors ’of cuts 
by steel independents continue to circulate, 
but V. S. Steel insiders ask why it is that 
such action ia contemplated when it will 
rot get business. Steel is in the same 
state as copper. Press comment and mar
ket literature are more cheerful. We con
tinue oonservatively bullish.

DETAILED STREET GOSSIP.

STOCK TO EMPLOYES
Few people seem to realizè how import

ant—How absolutely neeeêeary-^-it is to 
keep the Bowels, Kidneys and Skin in 
proper working order.

Ttiéy wonder why they have Sallow 
Complexion^— Indigestion— Headaches — 
Rheumatism—while all the time their sys
tems are clogged and poisoned with waste 
tissue and indigestible food which these 
organa should have removed.

Fruit Juices—na-

*
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.Company Offers to Officers and 
Employes a Chance to Purchase 
Its Stock and Share in Profits

I
Bengore Head, sld Dublin, Feb 12.
Bmprees Britain, aid Liverpool Feb. 12. 
Kanawha, eld London Feb 14.
Lake Champlain, «id Liverpool, Feb 6. 
Manchester importer, sld Mancheater, Feb 4.

sld Manchester, Feb 12. 
Feb *. —■•

I
REPORTS AND DISASTERS

Norfolk. Feb. 13-In an admirallty decis
ion here Saturday, United States Judge Wad- 
dtll declared the schooner., Alicia B. Crosby 
of Portland, Me., eolely responsible for the
night collision at sea May 13, 1907, be- Horse» destroyed..................................................-

tt*. CÎP,by .gyq.fttgggjg. NAWv,n Prosecutions for abuse to horses............... 4
jffi Sf Key Port, Fla., from Savannah to;Prosecutions for illtreating children.... 5 
New York. The collision occurred between Doge humanely destroyed.............................. 10
Y«k “coJ*rTh?dvfnPBrî« ^'ÆedV.orô 9“» humanely destroyed ......................10
and the Oroaby 814,000. Cautions for abusing animals

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 14—The British steamer 
Sokoto, Captain Pierce., Is at Newport News Total
with a fire In her cargo of rope fibre. It 
was discovered In No. 3 hold when the So- 
koto, bound from Vera Cruz, Mexico, to 

Stmr Tunisian, 6,802, Vlpond, from Liver- j Halifax, was off the coast of Florida. Her 
pool via Halifax. Wm Thomson ft Co, pass hatches were closed and she raced into New- 
and mdse. m Port New». The «re is believed to be un-

CLEARBD TODAY dêr control The portion of cargo In No. 3
hold le veined at 830,000, but it cannot be 
told as yet what damage has been done. It 
Is believed the steamer will be able to pro
ceed to Halifax in a few days.

§

3The Shareholder.)
Wo kara from Spokane, Wash., that 

the-' president of the Inland Empire Sys
tem of Electric Railroads, in the Western 
States has offered to the officers and em
ployes of the company an opportunity to 
purchase its stock and share in the prof
its. Easy terms are to be given the pur- 

, chasers of the stock, not les? than 16 per 
cent, being paid in cash, deferred pay- 
ujgpts to be arranged to suit the pur
chasers, provided that not longer than 
five years is allowed in which to pay for 
it in full, the deferred payments bearing 
interest at the rate of 5 per cent per an
num. By so doing the company 
ages its officers to become individually 
interested in its operations and success. 
This scheme has been found to work ad
vantageously in other lines of business. 
Firms and individuals who have converted 
their businesses into joint stock com
panies have in many cases made their 
ployee stock holders in their companies 
with very satisfactory results, and were 

railway tramway and other joint 
stock enterprises to adopt a similar 
courue, it would recompense those who 
have for a number of years discharged 
with fidelity the onerous duties which 
they are called upon * to discharge. To 
adopt such a course in the case of com
panies whoee share have j all been dis
posed of would be an impossibility, but 
when, ae freuently happens, new stock is 
to be issued, the adoption of a similar 
scheme could be easily achieved. It 
would bring no loss to the company while 
it would be a decided gain to the em
ployee, and would be a strong induce
ment to those seeking employment to 
give a preference to such a company. 
Many of our long, established railroad 
and other companies issue new stock, 
from time to time, to epable them to 
extehd their operations, and when this ie 
to be done, the' opportunity to officers 
and employes to become shareholders 
would be highly appreciated as a, part 
ownership, no matter bow small that 
part might be, would stimulate them to 
renewed energy and devotion. We make 
this suggestion in the hope that it may 
be tested as a means of rewarding those 
who have been faithful to thé trust re
posed in them.

Pomeranian, *“d 13£*5£ FA 11.'
Tritonla, sld Glasgow, Feb 6.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. " > > 

ARKIVSD TODAY"' ""

4
.. .. 20

What they need are 
lure’s provision for keeping x the elimin
ating machinery of the body working rigid.
11 Fruit -a-tives" are the concentrated juices 
of fresh, ripe fruits, combined in such a 
way that tibeir medicinal action is greatly 
intensified. They stimulate and regulate 
the action of Liver, Bowels, Kidneys and 
Skin, thus clearing the system of the ac
cumulated waste and poison, purifying the 
blood, and banishing these distressing 
troubles that make life miserable.

No other remedy has ever Ijeen dwcoy- 
j ered that does this so effectively ae “Fnut-

Atchison should go higher. CO and NP atives.” 50c. a box—6 boxes for $2.60. 
are tipped for further improvement by Hill Trial size 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot- 
scurcés. B. R. T. is expected to work up 
across 75 this week. Paul can easily cross
150. ;We see no reason to change the bull „ . rlTU
position on Con. Gas., S. P., Reading and THE MAKING OE A CITY
U. I*, will continued to be bulliehly hand- „ ,, .
led and should confidently be bought on Winnipeg, Man., >eb. 12—E y
soft spots for turns. Steel may work high- and town, in Western Canada today is 
cr slowly. A drive at A.C.P. shorts at any watching with envy the rapid growth of 
time would not be surprising. Denver pfd Melville_the uttk Saskatchewan town 
and Iowa Central pld. are destined for bet- . , , , _ , „ -,ter levels. Ills. Cen. is expected to do bet- selected by the Grand Trunk Pacific as its 
ter. The Erie muss makes it advisable to operating centre. . . . _ ,
let it alone for the present. Guggenheims , That Melville will by a thnvmg ctiy be-
rumored serious illness may check the rise (ftthe completion of the Grand Trunk
inSmelters temporarily. The Southern rail- becomes more apparent Uf. On BRITISH PORTS '
wav stocks have not finished the bullish]the outskirts .of the town several
move. Equipment issues as heretofore eaatern concerns have purchased sitew and 0M H.ad Feb. Id-Passed »tmr Lake Erie

«■«. iyh, ,nd ^ b*- Qg« ^aSTMSSVCUS 'V&IWfWWe- —— «

Everywhere m Melville van be witness- gt John and Halifax, 
ed the making of u city, No narrow Sld-Stmr Manchester Shipper, Halifax and 
streets or awkward corners are being al- Stgro*nHead Feb i$_Pe»eed, stmr Lake 

in Tnn/lnn h.,w l.s in i •) lowed, the survey of the town beuw as Krie, 3t John for Liverpool.LoDdon hea'y’ M to 1 ~ nearly berfect as the experience gained London Feb 15-Ard, stmr Montreal, St

Berlin rate reduced to 3 1-2 per cent. th”ugh centutiea , - , Vnd«, Feb. "v-Sld.jrtmr Kanawha, Hell-
Serio,, storms continue m thejLl Head,

and northwest and are moving eastward. _ th bei made for ,n Jame,

early start on the branches surveyed to William, Martin, Mobile 
north and south from Melville this -

year. All through the winter gangs of FOREIGN PORTS
have been employed enlarging the cooiaw. Feb. 13—Ard etmr Sellaeia, Purdy

company’s wards, for every available mile from Barry. __„ ,
of track in Melville will be required when c^.'Tom NSnteî'for 8av«r.h ' 
the spnng rueh commences. Already tne Havre, Feb. 13—S14 stmr Pomeranian. (Br) 
advance guard of the American invasion Rennie (from London for Halifax and St. 
has arrived—always ready to get into a j Johm Fe„ H_Ard brj MaKonl> Mc_

city on the ground floor. I Leod, from Rutan.
Western Canada has seen land booms ; city Island, Feb. 14-P»s»ed, etmr Saga 

for the last twenty-five ' years, but those (Nor) Solland, St. Johq. N. B. via Bridgâ-
of the past will be nothing compared to ; P«rLCt. DQn_
wliat will be witnessed at.Melville before nelly. Buenos Ayres. .
the end of the present year. Unless all - Rio Janeiro, Jan. 25—Sld ship Dirige (from 
signs are misleading, Melville is to be tliej g^Snf6Ma»”?°Fe» 15-*rd, sehrs Isatth 
financial and distributing centre of western K stetson. St John fot New York; Bara C, 
Manitoba,, Saskatchewan and the vast tract do for do. 
of country to the north and south. 'Rosalind1*

-----  1 1,1 ‘ Boston’ Feb 15—Sld, stmr Oalvhi Austin.
Portland, Bastport- and St John.1 

Cld—Sebr Lois V Chaples. St John.
New York. Feb 15-Cld, bark Annie Smith, 

Cayenne; sebr Lavonia, Eltiabethport. 
Rockland. Me., Feb 15—Sld, schn Hast. 

• ings, Boston; Enflly F Northam, New York. 
Bremerbaven. Feb 14—Sld) stmr Cheronea, 

Fancy, tor Hamburg.

. v " r

41
Stmr Concordia, 1616, Mitchell, from Glas

gow, R. Reford Co, general cargo.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

I
90 :

■A

Mrs. Walker reported for the ladies' 
humane auxiliary. She "regretted that 
they had been unable to form a branch 
of the Band of Mercy among tile children.
Some educational work was being done 
by the Natural History Society. Refer
ence wgs made to the vjeit home of Miss 
Saunders, thé authoress, and of consul
tation with her. Regtet was expressed 
that the ladies had not been able to do 
more, but they would continue to do as 
much as. they could. Mia. Walker handed 
the treasurer a sum of money raised by 
the ladies.

On motion of T. B. Robinson .the re
port was received and ordered entered in
‘M^cTcoster brought up the matter Si, Wilfrid Laurie, is a wonderful,

of having a lethal chamber for the hu- well prererved man and that he « good 
mane detraction of dumb animals. She P/ «*<>ut twenty years longer m public 
also reported Sands’ Express Co. for hav- ¥e> 18 tbe °Plnlon that Hpn. John Mort 
ing a miserable lot of horses and 2“y’ commissioner of public wortom N«nF 
ter. She had warned the drivers, but Bnmsmck, tomed of the L.kral leadeP

£• w—* -
wl.,T tLcoi^ wMch“vJ °cm* of«de legidlture wm prob"
rated that blacksmiths should be com- ab.y,bP M1“OU°Pe " , ,, , . ■ „ f
peUed to undergo ,n examination to show Aebed ?" to.tbe probable sel«t,on of %
that they were qualified to care for a »P^er he wd iChttta of bt.
horse’s feet. More attention should be Bte/be"- would likely bo the choice 
noiA 0,.A ua j Asked as to his recent visit to Ottawa

with the delegation from the North Shore vocated also that a Sunday shonld be set ^ ^ government to give the grantT
apart for sermons on proper care of dumb Q{ {*° a dominion Exhibition to

ammam. ___ Chatham for 1910, he said the délégation^
G.-O. D. Qtty brought up the matter d w kindly received and he

of the soctety takmg some action toward th™ M chat^m had a good chance of 
the prev-entmn of cruelty to chddren, and, ^ the t thougb® ie added, it 
suggested that the provincial government ^***5 to ». John, "for you can 
.be asked to make a «nail grant to pro- ^ ,ure „{ anythm^ Ü0Bl y» gov.

emment until you get it.”
Speaking of Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minuter 

of public works, he said he was not very 
well at the time they were in Ottawa. 
"He is A wonderfully busy man,” he con
tinued; “I have often wondered how he 

keep at it like he does. All the offi
cials up there seem to be rushed with the 
amount of business that has to be looked 
aftér and yet they make tinte somehow to 
receive the delegations that are1 coming all 
the time.
i“I had the pleasure of meeting Sir Wil

frid Laurier for the first time,- and I was 
surprised to find him such a young looking 
man- He doesn’t look to be more than, 
fifty and I should say. he was good for 
twenty years more.”

'

encoiur- %■. »MVor.$£Schr St. Bernard, 
ten, A. Cushing A 
borads and plank.

ULBD TOD£f. z

Stmr Canada Cape. 2,795, Symond», ter 
Cape Town.. Port Elisabeth and Durban. J. 
H. Scaromell A 00., general cargo.

DOMLNION PORTS

Liverpool, Feb. 13—Ard schr Selma, Olson,' 
Boston. .

Halifax. Feb 15—Ard. eUnrs Lady Sybil, 
Boston; Rappahannock,-London;. Miala, (Br 
cable) eea.

lac. St A»bn; Tunisian, :
. A. F. Lucas, (tank), New

SAtawa.
VESSELS IN PORT=

- , STEAMERS.

Lake Brie, 4,846, C P-11 Co. 
Tunisian, 6,802. Wm Thomson & Co,

BARKS.

Ladysmith, 698, master.

SCHOONERS.

cm-

MON. JOHN MORRISSY 
IN THE QTV TODAYeven our

do.Sld—Stmr» Sen 
Cld—Stmr Cspt. 

York.
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, master.
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Cheslle. 290, O. B. Holder.
Clayola, 123, J W. Smith.
Cora May, 197. N 0 Scott,
Bkna, 289.-A W Adams. .E Merrtam, 331, A W Adanis.
Exllda, 349, O M Kerrlsen.
Helen MonUgue, 814, R C Elkin. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Ham Miller. 246.. A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs. 168, master.
Moame. 384, P McIntyre.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Nettle Shipman. 188. A W Adams. 
Peter O Schultz, 3T2, master.
Revoie. 124. J W Smith.
Romeo, 111, F "McIntyre.
Ronald. 186. Y W Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin 
S A Fownee, 0 M Kerrleou.
Sallie E Ludlam. 196, D J Purdy.
St Bernard, 128. J W Smith.
Winnie Lawry. 215, D J Purdy.

I

a
I

‘i
SUMMARY. I

’

Cuts of from $4 to $7 a ton on nearly 
all classes of steel under contemplation.

Small sales of copper made at 13 1-4 
cents a pound, with no.increase in copper 
consumption.

Twenty-five roads for fourth week Jan. 
show average gross inc. 3.75 per cent.

Texas Pacific will make no interest 
payment on -second mortgage income 
bonds at this time.

N. Y. Central reports traffic improve
ment ie slight and only shows in spots.

C. O. earnings first week Feb., inc. 
$16,522. 32 roads first week Feb. shows 
average gross inc. 20.05 percent. 12 in
dustrials advanced .50 per cent. 20 rails 
advanced 1.29 per cent.

Knickerbocker Trust Co. pays 10 per 
cent, installments on certificates of de
posit today, anticipating payment by 
a year.

Livérpool—Due 1-2 higher on 
and 1 to 2 higher on balance.

Opened qniet but steady and unchanged. 
2.15 p. m.—Was quiet brat steady Feb. 
1-2 net lower, othey ribiir months .unchang
ed to 1-2 higher. Late months two points 
net higher. Spot cotton quiet. 4 points 
lower, mid. up’s 5.07d. Sales. 7.000 bales; 
spec, and export, 300; American, 6.000. 
Imports, 14,000, including 16,000 Ameri- 
can.

•r-
•run

MARINE NEWS
men Furness lias steamship Kanawha, Captain 

Heilman, left London last Sunday at 5 p.m. 
for St. John via Halifax.

Head line steamer Bengore Head, Captain 
Finley, sailed from Dublin last Friday for 
St. John via coaling port.

Battle liner Cheronea, Captain Fancy, left
Bremerbaven last Sunday for Hamburg and .. , , , „. ,, . , ,
arrived the same day. vide a place where children cruelly treated

West India steamship Dehome, Captain could be cared for. He moved that the
d.Tandewllvetodîî her.7 t^morr'ow' a*tU‘> T«f,tion of Pjjention aud eare of 

C. xp. R. steamship Empress of Britain, children cruelly used, be referred to the 
now en route to St. John from Liverpool, «executive committee for consideration, 
has on board seventy-four first, 220 second The motion was adopted.

,o. On motion
London, took away Canadian goods, includ- 

7,300 bushels of wheat, valued at |88,-

I

new

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
*üMonday, Feb. 151

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker, St. John, N. B.

i, of T. B. Robinson, it was de
in renew the application for ah cancided to aga 

act to provide for the prevention of truel- 
tl to women and children.

The election-of-officers was^next taken

56 'land. Feb 15—Bound south, stmr 
St John’s (NF) and Hidlfax. The case of Nelson vs. the P. and B. liner*

Oruro has been settled out of court. Plain
tiffs were the relatives of the stevedore, Nel
son, who met with an accident, followed by w ur Tnii* said Vip LH thsl- hadhis death, a few months ago and It Is un- Ho”- Mr- fa,ld he telt tttat tie had
deretood the steamship company paid $600. served as president long enough, and would 

The steamer Reuwick Capt. Chapman, ar- be glad to be relieved of office.

mm**Sjwt and mmcanktaw „„„„ Kr.t„, H„. l. j. t~«. n*.

Kr^TS* ■ ts '• **' 5STÎ1ÎVK&£Sk-».12
which dig into the membrane and cause —------------------------- -----—— ----- - - w V- n ■ n. n F «.m.
a constant irritation. It not destroyed, I' r pAf'HF ft TA A York Mill». 187 cases brandy, Comeau A mson, w. L. tiamm, vr. u. ■ ne
ca t ar rh eerms increase and mdltiplv J- »• BALrlL «LU. Sheehan; 1 case dry goods, Dowling Bros.; man, Dr. Thomas Walker, W. Frank

, , , .. . catarrn germs increase ana miuupiv ______ , 20 trusses linoleum, C B Everett; 12 pkgg Hathewav, James Ready, James H. Mc-
The market is acting better, but I All modem scientista agree that in or- AU THF MARKET dfy goods, Frank Files; 23 cases oranges, | A jf . jamee Mancheater Geo Robertson,

hardly think that the real character has der to drive catarrh from tlie system the A .L Ooodwin; 16 pkgs hardw«e, S Hay-1 - ’ ; . Richardson Geo e’
changed much, and believe that it is kill gerpis ,=ust be killed New York, Feb. 13-In periods of dull *£-..* Father, O. H. w“ Exroutivê

going at present, and rath, look for a of the membrane at the Tni’^M prL^Zn. the ÏZ Sg H. LSffi Bnd^K

reactionary movement, today. same time, has been a many doleful prognostications at the pro* cKeatg tèa , , pkgs md,e . H 0 0HVe; e8t Fairweather. E. L. Jewett, J. N. Hart
EVANS. problem which was nevèr ent time beeatiSc business is not advancing 300 boxes mdse, A P T A Co; 50 kegs soda. Henrv GaUagher- Secretary, S. Mer-

, , 0     ' solved until discovery by leaps and bounds, when some people Ons--2o eseee orange, F Potto; 5°cases’glsss. ritt’ Wetmore; Treasurer, A. C. Fairweath-
Loudon. 2 p. in. Con» 84 11-16; Anc 45 of Hyomei (pronounced cxpected.it might, and because stock w H Thorne & Co; 60 cases brandy. J. er. Counsel J. King Kelley; Veterinary

5-8; C 76 5-8; Atch 101 34; BO 109 34: High-o-me), the Australian nrices. mounted ranidlv, and have now O" Regan; 9 cases dry goods, MR A Ltd. 21 Lt" n’ ti Frjnk
T)U Wd *81)' "8 '"e ’m m’ dlHvdmeT,b nrenared fron become inert with occasional sagging tend- ^90”^ ,* Co;S^eune”seh5eM mîe; j Vot» of'thanks were extended to the
D. Pfd 89 5-8, Eric 32 14, EF 48,_ His H>omei is prepared from ehdes. we . hear forecasts of furthey de- 3 pfcg» mdM Scovil Bros; 2 bales mdse, W. 1 retiring treasurer; "Geo. E. Fairweather,
143 14; KT 43 34; LN 129 34; NK 91; eucalyptus, the most pow- cline and stagnation based upon the theory Seller; 9 bales carpeto A q Skinner: 1 box , RjA Kelley Dr. J. H. Frink, Dr. W.

^s,*?!».0^ïSTi**=»?.«» that we oot/et euff^'dtrugh ST'4,rariJLSr'fvti&ssrt.1"2, RG 134, RI 25 1-8, SR 26 3-8. ..1 tic known to mankind. from post-panic conditions. He facts are Also cargo tor the west. chief of police, Geo. A. Henderson, the
121) 1-8; St 147 34; UP 181 5-8; US 52 Four a few drops into the- that a rear ago, business was at 28 per . ■■■ ^tar ]jne the press, etc.
7-8; UX 113 7-8, WZ 49 34. little hard rubber poctet l||l ccht. of normal and is now at about 60 ||i|T||Cnç |||KT H1VF Xmong those present were:—A. C. Fair-

inhaler breathe it n> over MSA ^ ^t. This is a pace of recovery much FnUl IICK3 mUJI HATE weather Géo. E. Fairweather. T. O’Brien,
tbs inflamed and germ-nd- more rapid than we had any reason to ex- AKIIMIIAMT tTDFMCTH T. H. Estabrooks. T. B. Robinson. Dr. J.
den membrane four or five, peci in tbe last days of 1907. The recov- ADUllU/lliI JIKLllUlU H w L Hamm, Rev. B. Colpitis,
times a day, and in w few pry on the whole has been gradual—and __ j HaWev, G. O. D. Otty, Mrs. Thos.

___ usy* the germs will ilisap- healthy because gradual—and there is u.,,.. >„ n-lr - Haalthu AIM Walker Mr». J. V. Ellis, Mrs, C. J. Cos-
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET ,>ear. .. . < ' everv reason to expect a continuance in NO «016» WB KCir 8 Healthy Child ""“S' jjg Carritte.

St. John, N. 6., Feb. 15, J909. The inflamed conditmn the same way. To endeavor to prove that Unie» She b StTOIlg HeTSClf . ’ ___________ _____________
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply wl,‘ ?° *”?» and the snnffl- the tàriff changes are not affecting bu»>- j ‘ After m0„ths of tracking through the

the following quotations of the Winnipeg !”*■ W%l *nd ■■■ ness is futile. In like degree when the new A woman s anx.et.es multiply ten-told mountains of Negros in the Phillipine Is-
Wheat Market: Feb. 105 14; May, 106 34; breath> and tbe discharge gjfl schedules are reasonably assured, the em- about the time the new baby 1» expected. two members of a bsnd of murder-
Jilly 107 1-2 mucoua .y1 crUBta m Btil bargo on activity will disappear, and ap- If her strength is_ exhausted and her captured by the constabulary to-

" ’ the nose will cease. tivitv mav become even pronounced. The blood weak, it goes hard m the hour of . y ThetJ0 criminels, Wakeley and Ev-
Then why- should any situation in the security market shows trial. , . . erett were token to Manila while the purt

catarrh sufferer hesitate, ^^^g underlymg strength, which resists every Ferrozone should be .«ed because it . ;£ their companions continues,
when Charles W asson, attempt to force prices .much below the makes the blood nutritious and rich. By —
druggist. 100 King street, MHHl surface level. The public is participating instilling hew strength into every part of " ôlDTMC
has siich implicit faith in - jn t£ie holding of stocks, but tbe bulk of thé body, it uplifts your spirits at once. Dm 1113
Hyomei that he offers to return your , geem to be in very strong hands; Childbirth is certainly made easier by j -- ------------- v
money if after a fair trial Hyomei doesn L ahd- apparently investment and semi-in- Ferrozone. The following statement <** ; iStT Mr an7mÎÎ. HL r!
cure catarrh. vestment holdings are increasing rather presses the earnest gratitude of Mrs. M. Machum a daughter’.

A complete Hyomei outfit, including t]lan otherwise. The strong tone and È. Duckworth, of Durham. It is a wo-
the inhaler, coeto $ï.00, and extra bottles, w;de buying in the bond market give daily man’s story,—of her own case—told.that
if afterwards needed., cost but 50 cents. exddcnce 0f a Vei-y large amount of ftrods other women may profit by her_expcr:
Hyomei also cures asthma, croup, sore at ognnand—much of it seeking perman- ienee: . ____ ____
throat, coughs, colds or grip. 1 ent investment. Barring unexpected "tlefore baby was bom I was m a weaÇ

events 1 there can be but one outcome to miserable, nervous state. I had no re- 
a condition where prices are so long and serve strength. I tried to build up, but 
so firmly held when these conditions oc- nothing helped me. I looked upon, the 
cur in a period of reconstruction. coming day with dread, knowing I was

J. S. BACHE & CO. unequal to the occasion.
“Ferrozone braced me up at once. It 

gave me strength and spirits, brought 
back my nerve and cheerfulness. From 
my experience with Ferrozone I recom
mend it to all expectant mothers.”

There ia more concentrated nourishment 
in Ferrozone than you can get from any
thing else. It supplies what weak eys- " ' Vito) Tablets Increase the number ot red
terns need. Simply take one tablet at CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS corpuscles in the blood, 
meals and you’ll feel benefited in a thous-! (To, Lai, tor Classllcatlon.) Vltol Tablets are a great Flesh and Nervi
and ways. ---------------------- -------—---------------------------------------Tonic, a reconstructor of the whole Nervous

Ferrozone makes healthy, virile, vigor- mo LET—UPPER SUNY FLAT 151 CITY 1 System paie, sallow face» take on a natur- 
ous women; try it. 50c. per box of fifty J-6nthRo|^n8^”6sday'. iTwiti »32-s’ a. bloom after ueing Vltol. The greatest

tablets, or six for $2.50, at all dealers. __________ —:---------- ---------^--------------- Tonic known for men, women and children.
Vitol Tablets will cure Rheumatiem, Kidney 
and Liver Trouble. If you are not feeling 
well get a box of Vitol Tablets. They will 

At y8ur Druggists, 50c. box.

:overClosing. Opening. Neon. 
Yesterday's Today's 

a dosing Opening Noon
falg Copper....................76% ~

■Hffi . wi
. ,138%
. 87%
- *lfe 
1M%

!HYOMEI up.March

a w.maconda ... ..............
Am Sugar vRtra .... . 
Am. Smelt & Erg .. .

132% i13a
86%a

101%
66%

51Am Car Foundry 
fttchlson - -T '. : — 
Am. Locomotive..

Tret. .

100%
56%. 57
71%. 72% 72R§hloBrook

cb«a***Obla ..
Canadian Pacffic ..
Chicago * Alton .
Chi * O Weet ..
Colo F ft Iron ..• 
Consolidated Gas ..
Oen Electric Co. ..............»8
Brie ... ................................
Brie. First Mf..............
Erie Second pfd .. .... 39%
Illinois Central..................... 143*
Kansas A Texas ..................
Great Northern .. .. ..144
Boo ... .................... ...........M3
Missouri Pacific ............ 72%
Nor ft Weetern.................. 91%
N Y Central.......................127%
Pacific Mail .. ..
Poo C A Gas Co
Reading .............. .
Sloes Sheffield .. 
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island ............
Bt. Paul ....................
Southern Ry ... .
Southern Ry pfd.
Southern Pacific .... . .120
Northern Pacific .. ». .140%
National Lead 
Texas Pacific 
l?nion Pacific 
U S Steel .. .
U S Steel, pfd

lWz 110
67%

174% 174
10»% '

.67%:3 WARNING TO BUSINESS MEN♦
6)6)
7% It has been ruled by the highest court " 

in British Columbia that any company in
corporated or registered in any other 
province, and not holding a license in 
British Columbia, cannot take action 
against their creditor* ih that province. 
Furthermore it is against the law forsnch 
company to do business there without 
either a license or a "B.'-C.:charter.

N. L. Martin & Co. are sending a let
ter all over Canada warning business 
houses that they must have a license in 
B.- C. even to sell goods through a trav
eller, if they expect to have legal redress. _ 
In order to register or obtain this license, 
formal application must be made to the 
registrar of joint stock companies. • The 
fee, where over 50 per cent, of the capi
tal stock is invested outside of the prov. 1 
ince, ia $250. In other cases it is muctii 
smaller.

7%
40%
122%
157%

Commercial—“Most of the40% that
reaches the market from the south these 
days, comes from cotton buyers who are 
working for lower prices."

■JSt news122%
157*
31%32
47%46%
3838

143%
43%

148%,

144
43%43*

148% 
142 , 
72%

142

9i%: 90%
128 12$

%351=
113%
132%
79

132%
24%

147%

113%.I*
i“2^ V

a147%
26:« tH

'119% 119
r4»%141
808$ 3<%

«
%

35%
181%
52%

113%2::»*% i
Wabash ................................19%
Wabash pfd ... ... ... 60 

'Votai sales lu N. Y.

KEEP WHIPPING POST19
% 49%

By. a vote of 21 to 37 the house rejected 
Representative Buchanan’s bill to abolish 
Oregon’s statute prescribing thé whipping 
pest for wife beaters. The discussion, on 
the bill was the occasion for the most an
imated debate of the present session.'

Buchanan declared the whipping post ■ 
relic of barbarism, and proposed fines and 
imprisonment for wife beating. Defend
ers of the present law declared a whip
ping the only argument that would ap
peal to a brute who would beat a woman, 
and cited the decrease of wife besting 

the law took effect.

yesteqâay 599,61)0
STERLING EXCHANGE RATE. 

Cables. 487. 14; Demand, 486.95 ; 60 
days, '485.

shares. )
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

64% 65May Corn............................... 64
May Wheat .. ................118
May Oats ...
July Com .. ..
July Wheat .............
July Oats .............
Sept. Wheat ... .

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

Dom ‘Coal ............................. 48% ^ 48%
Dom. Iron & Steel . . 31% .33
Dom I ft S pM . . .. 96% 96
Nova Scotia Steel _ .... 62%
C P R ................................... 174 174%
Twin City ............................107
Montreal Power .,
Detroit United.................. ....
Toronto St. Rly ........... 120 130

N. Y. COTTON MAIRKET

113% 113%
63% 58%

" -io$% S6

ES t
64%
99%
48%
95*

INTERESTING ITEMS since
In winter time home washing is worse 

than ever; send it to Unger’s. Tel. 58.

‘"Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly, ’Phone M—1961.”

James Morgan, a bank thief, recenlll 
let out of Joliet; Ills., prison, was arrest
ed at Racine last night, charged with hav
ing token $3,800 from a department mes
senger in the First National Bank of Mil" 
waukee. Morgan confessed to the police 
that he had four accomplices, but they es
caped. About $600 was recovered.

107
115
61%

f
Don’t allow your clothes to class you as 

a back number. At Pidgeon’s special prices 
afford the most fashionable cloth-

.. . 9.49 9.45

.......  9.44 9.43
9.44 9.43

March .. 
May ... DEATHS
Oetober .7. you can

ing made to your order at a cost that ia 
entirely comfortable. ■ 2-16-ti

9.31 9.32
PARKS—At her late residence, 199 Victoria 

street. On Sunday evening, February 14th. 
Melissa, wife of Archibald Parks, in tbe o9th 
year of her age. leaving a husband, one son 
and one daughter to mourn her loss.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30. 
Friends and acquaintances respectfully In
vited to attend. „ , _ .

THOMAS—At Mlspec on Monday. February 
16th. Minnie, beloved wife of Samuel Thom
as In the 31st year of her age. leaving a 
büsband and thrèe children to mourn their
l0Funeral on Tuesday at 2.80 p. m. from her 

Friends and ac-

( fiumished by D. C. Clindh, Banker
Broker)

February, I6th, 1909.
Among the new members initiated in the 

Yale chapter, of Phi Beta Kappa, at the 
129th annual dinner of that fraternity, 
was Robert A. Taft, son of President-elect 
Wm. H. Taft. VITOLALAS!

Alas for the ant and the elephant,
N. Y. FINANCIAL-BUREAU. A^dUdato,efSUthenttMt towhiskered

ro'SSSïLSlïïaJKj Esr-ss, titra
e'ning may be checked temporarily by the I will take each beast and bird; 
storm which will curtail western partici- And their dying yawp will but 
nation. The market is sold out and offer-1 or 7»™ at a dollar 1 word" 
lugs are scarce. Purchases on little reces-

IMPORTSe heath SAID UNCLE SILAS.
You kin alius tell whether a feller lias _ Glasgow, ex almr Concordia;—I bale 

l won or lost at a horse race without askin'1 curtalne Amland Bros.; 240 pkgs steel plate 
him. If he wins, he'll be sure to brag about E R Burpee; 7 pkgs mdse, F A Dyke- 

tot.—Los Angeles Express. I man ft Co.; 16 pkgs mdse H B Ellle; 10.000
== I Are bricks, Gandy ft Alltoon, 300 lire clay 

pipes, 2 cases cloths. A. Gilmour- 2 cases 
tieb hooks. A Malcolm; 7 pkgs mdse, Msn- 

1 Chester Robertson Allison Ltd; 1 esse print- 
’ ed books, J ft A McMillan; 11$) cases mdoe, 
McIntyre ft Comeau: 55 caeee whisky, Oom- 
eau' ft Sheehan; 56 bags Are day. J. W S.; 
1 bale bagging, C B C; 9500 Are bricks or
der; 130 cases, 10 casks whlekyj Richard Sul
livan ft Co."; 30 cases whisky. W L Williams; 
6509 Are brick, 30 bags Areclày. order; 30 
cases whisky. John O'Regan;. 5 tone pipe 
clay, order; 13 pkgs borax, 70 Mis steel. W. 
H Thorne: 25 kegs soda B S: 6 pkgs cor
dage, order; 3 pkgs woollens. H C Olive; 10 
pkgs Aoorcloth. E O Parsons; î> casés whis
ky. C B; 13.149 bags Scotch 'hard coal, =0 
crates glass bottles, Pollock Bros ft Co; 5 
pkgs, mdse, U S Express. i 

For Sueeex—9 pkgs mdse, Slissex Mercan
tile Co. .

For Hillsboro—1 bbl mds. C jA Peck.
For Moncton—206 sheets steel, E: 800 Are 

brick, order; 1 case mdse, 6. L Jones; 2 
pkgs mdse, R N Wlie. «

For Fredericton—4 bales, 7 tolls mdse, P. 
B Edgecombe; 2 rolls mdee, Colwell ft Jen-
n For Port Elgin—100 bags su^ar. A G Co.

For Rlchlbucto—6 pkge mds#, A ft R Log- 
gle.

For Shedlac—3 caaes mdse.
For Sackville—2 bales mdB 
For St. Stephens—3 cases, 1 bale mdse, 

A Cameron. ?
For Woodstock—3 pkge xùdse, H Hay &

THE BLOOD MAKERswell the
late residence, Mlspec. 
quafotances respectively invited to attend.—Puck.

*

PURE MILK
• T7I0UND—ÔN CHARLOTTE STREET THIS 
! j? morning, a sum of money. Owner will 

receive same by applying at 32S Charlotte 
Street and paying for this advertisement.

*77-2-16.

is one of the most important requisites for the

Household, ana especially for the Nursery.
/

Representatives of lake steam vessel 
owners and underwriters met at New York 
yesterday and formed an organization to 
safeguard lake navigation and to put into 
operation a plan of inter-insurance. The 
new organization is the Lake Vessel Own
ers’ Association. It was formed to lower 
the present rates of marine insurance on 
vessels plying on the lakes, which of late 
years have jumped from 2 3-4 to 5 1-2 per | 
cent. It was explained to the underwrit
ers present that the owners will take over , 
five per cent, of the insurance as an evid- 

of good faüh. The new association 
capWal of about $190,000,000.

cure you.
E. C. Brown, druggist, corner of Union

>55! m
T OST—ON KING STREET. 85. FINDER 
XJ will please leave at. Times Office.

274-2-18.
and Waterloo etreets, sole agent for New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. zBORDEN'S EAGLE BRAND y

mMR*TtD

IMPORTED RECORDS
Xk?!

> lJ Condensed Milk INCLUDING SOME BY THE WORLD FAMOUS
(Unsweetened; Sheffield Choir(The Originel)

cnce 
represent# ais prepared from absolutely pure, full cream milk, produced in the richest dairy sections, 

by the most advanced scientific and hygienic processes. Baby must have the best, you 
may as well.

R C Tail, 
e, H. Miller.

ALSO SOME CHOICE SELECTIONS BY THE LEADING 
MILITARY BANDS OF ENGLAND.

j A despatch to the London Chronicle 
from Vienna states that Austria-Hungary 
will shortly issue a $70,000.000 loan at 4 per 

8I.reerprol0tex®rsi’mrla''tunisian-i baler vent in order to prepare for any contingen- 
cotton, O H Arnold; 7 eases books. H. A. rv with regard to Servi». This fund will

“sŸKBf/«'Bifc £ ^lied lo the "P,eni8b'œ* °f the W!U'
B uf B N A; 4 cnees machinery. Cornwall treasuv-W

kt Soft.
Leader of Quality 

Bat. 1857
Also
FromBORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO. MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO., 32 DOCK STREET,WM. H. DUNN, Agent. flONTREAL

!
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j STOREKEEPER’S PHILOSOPHY Full
merchandise from Mils g ^

4

First Quality\
Perfect

Rubber Boots
Jkt Bargain Prices

Stores close it 8 p. m. St. John, N. B., Feb. 15th, 1909.

W füemng mmz§. Our February Suit Sale
ST JOHN, N. B. FEBRUARY. 18. 190». ShOUld IudUCC YOU tO BUY NOW

*

I’ve been a-sellin’
'ero general store,

An* buyin* butter, eggs an’ hides, fer fifty 
years or more,

An' knowed the foH» that’s come an* gone 
since long afore the waE, 

mostly knowed why they have come 
an” what the flitted for— __ , *•

most, peculiar things We have a scientific fonhnla which na> 
about the human kind, den the extraction of teeth absolutely

^iVv yrn,’ biglntre.ton Tour money tS W -H. here no». The ,a.e rn- If. trusty teHer that your, certain , totha »» ofjjoWcromj. »
eludes’ Men’., Youth'» and Boy'. Suit». 1 „ w , f,°W lb2°tllthe

The meanest man I ever knowed (now I teeth. No cutting off thé oaittral teeth 
won’t mention names) . or painful grinding.

Was him that sold some maple wood to « »j| * * .
old War-Wldder Amee, ' . UoW Urowns ...........

t00' lnd Bridge Work ..........

$4.00
Ah'
An’ learned some

The St John Evening Time» is published at 87 and 89 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stoch Companies Act.

THLBPHONKS: New. and editorial IS*. Adrartl.ini Dept.. TO; Circulation Dipt,»'
The Time, baa tbe largest afternoou circulation In the Meritlme Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Nortbrup. Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, SO * 31 Outer - 

Temple. Strand, London.
den’s Suits, Sale Prices $4.95, $6.98, $7.50, $8.75, 

$9.85, $11.45, $13.50 and $15.00 
Boys’ $1.50 to $1.85 Sailor Suits, Sale Price 98 cts. t I

ClotHinsf & Tailoring 
199 lo 207 Union St.

..$6 and $6 
4» end |6 
4* and 16 
.«..41 up 
,M cent.

And took her pension money, 
charged her double tack.

An' then come back fore morniiV an he Teeth Without Flat#
When •b«V"or1rPI^i7 •‘Well. I Gold Filling ..............
I aln^a» uXln.^but I’ve got aue- Oth« Filling ............

plclonmcntl”
An’ jlst like what I flggered. It was one o 

them ere h 
got a repyl 

bore' dogs!”
Now I don’t care how shlf-lese 

pore a teller Is—
It’s mostly alius more 

» than what It’s bis—
There's some that wouldn’t prosper if they 

spade and kit.
had a goldmine with a shirt-tail 

lease on it. .
An’ lots ain’t over honest so when that class
Come here an’ ask for credit, well I look 

him over sharp
But If he’s got a coondog an’ he loves him,

I’m doggone,
I’ll trust him fer terbacker, or fer enny-i 

thing. I swan! ;
—John D. Wells, In Buffalo News.

I and a good passenger station can be Joui It, 
approximately near the growing centre oi 
your town, the Northern Pacific manage
ment would, under those circumstances, 
be glad to join with the Great Northern 
in helping to develop süch a terminal and 
in owning a part of it.” 

j President . Eljiott states that, as a de- 
: velopment of the movement which began 
with the purchase by his company, ten 
years ago, of the International railroad, 
running from Seattle to the Boundary, 
and of the arrangement made a little over 

to admit the Great Northern

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

f

J. N. HARVEY, The Kjng Dental Parlors
I Comer Charlene and South Market eta. 

DR. EPSON M. WR.SON, - Pro»

rtatlon 1er a-pli’uln’ nay-Tb.fi

Lner how

COMEEARLYNew Brunswick* i Independent 
Newspapers

the fault of Luck

"'hhad a
An’ mebbe

and Secure BARGAINS in CEdrens Slippers, 

Boots and Rubbers. ,

We have jin* opened ear

New Restaurant
at 86 Germein Street, 
opposite Ch*ch Street

New Chef, New Waitresses end 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

These papers advocate:

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures fer the Mat* 

trial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
Jlfe Boats

"The Shamrock,Thistle,Roee entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.**

! a year ago
| company to participation in the business 
1 whjch the International line threw open, 
it .now seems practicable, in the develop
ment of the railway situation at Vancouv
er, that terminals adequate to the handling 
of the trade and in keeping with the trad- 

! ing facilities of both lines shall be estab
lished, either jointly or separately—pre- 

! ferably jointly—in Vancouver, 
j As an indication of what may come in

; Men’s Storm King, Felt 
Lined, all sizes - 

Men’s Short, Felt Lined, 
all sizss

$4,50
CHILD'S KID ANKLE STRAP SIP-CHILD’S KID, 1 STRAP SLIPPERS,

Spring Heel. Sizes 5, 6 and 7 reduced to PERS, Spring Heel. Sizes 8, 9, 9* and
10 reduced to 75c.

$5.50
IN LIGHTER VEIN

Francis & 
Vaughan

55c. Sizes 8, 9 and 10 reduced to 85c.

CHILD’S CHOCOLATE KID BALS,
pring Heel. Sizes 9 and 10 reduced to Turn Soles, no heels.

duced to 60c.

- A DAY DOST.
The railways count that day lost whose 

low descending sun sees nobody slain at the 
level crossing run—Ottawa Oitizen.

A PASSIVE ALTRUIST.
Hobo—“No. madam, I am neither a social- 

an anarchist. I am a passive altru-

SCAMMELVSKID BUTTON BOOTS, 

Sizes 4 arid 5 re-
INFANTS’

t
Fhemi 111S

90c.the future, the World submits this inter- 19 King Street
CHILD’S GRAIN LEATHER BUT

TON BOOTS. Size 6 only, reduced to
est ing news item:—

H ’The first consignment of the 50,000 
, bushel shipment of wheat for Liverpool, 
by the French liner Amiral Duperre, which 
is not expected until toward the end of 
the month, came in yesterday, about 
twenty cars, from Calgary. There is to be 
an experiment with this shipment to de
termine whether wheat can be sent in 
these French ships or any other general 

steamevs around the Horn in bulk.

CHILD’S RUBBERS. Sizes 7, 8 and 9 1st. uor 
1st.”

Housekeeper—“And what in the name of 
common sense is that?” , , „ T

Hobo—“I believe in being helped all I 
can. '—Boston Transcript.

33c.reduced to 35c.

fissi Mïé&M* Hsl HE SLEEPS.
Guest—“You call this a quiet place? Why, 

I hear a sawmill close by.”
Proprietor’s Wife—“No. sir; that is my 

nueband taking a nap. ’ ’—Meggendorfer Blast- Circuit,
VANCOUVER HAS THE FEVER
fit. John people will be especially in

terested in the developments which prom
ise to make Vancouver a great grain ship
ping port on the .Pacific coast. Reading 
à Vancouver paper at the present time

Y ft? HEADED HIM OFF.\cargo
About 500 tone will be placed in a com
partment in the lower hold and the yésult 
will be awaited with interest as it means 
saving in coet of eix cents a sack,. By. rea- 

of the slow method in which the 
wheat has to be handled here, thAugh 
the lack of elevator facilities, the expense 
of handling is large. The total shipment 
will be about 45 or 50 oars, the longest 
wheat train to come to the Pacific coast 
over the C. P. R.”

EVER-READY-ùL SAFETY RAZOR
“Speaking of trusts,” began the stranger, 

as he leaned up against the counter, “I— 
“Sorry, sir,” interrupted the grocer, "but 

we do a strickly cash business here.”
For “Chocolate Pudding”— for 
«Fudge”—for Ice Cream, 
etc.,—use Cowan’s Perfection igg 

Cocoa. Delicious in flavor, taj 
__ nutritions, economical

THE COW«N CO. UNITED, TOftONtO. BS

«"
c'

reminds one of the contents of the St. 
John press when toe agitation to make 
■gt. John a winter port was at its height. 

At the recent grain conference in Oal- 
the shipment of Alberta grain via

hWHAT’S THE USE?
This is the originaLDollar Safety 

Razor, and the equal of the best 
at any price, when it comes to 
shaving merits.

son Old Lady (sympathetically) : “My poor lit- 
whatever are you crying so bitterlytie man, 

for?”Young Hopeful: “Boo-hoo! I’ve been play
ing truant all day, and now \ find we've 
been haviffg a holiday.”

79
gary,
Vancouver was approved, and resolution* 

adopted urging the Dominion gov-
'■v WILL IT EVER COME?

The “odorless onion,”
Reads a scientific letter;

But the "odorlees auto”
Would suit us much better.

STYLE AMONG BEST BABIES'
Mother (to children, who have come to be 

inspected before going to a party)— Well, 
darlings, you look very nice; but oh, baby, 
dear. I think your hair Is rather overdone.

Elder Slater—“Oh. mother, 
so? All the best babies 
that this year.”—Punch.

THE SPOILT BARBARIANS'

were
eminent to build a terminal elevator at 
Vancouver to handle the grain crop of 
1909. If the government decline., then 
the C. P. R. is to be urged to undertake 
the work, but the elevator or elevators to 
be under government control. The preei- 
dent of the Vâfcipever board of trade, on 
iiis return from the Calgary conference, 
said to the, World, that Alberta’s grain 
would begin to flow westward thie year 
and be taken into vessels at Vancouver. 
He said it was conclusively shown at the 
conference that two cate of Alberta grain 
could be moved as easily to the Pacifie 

to Fort William. This

Price $1.00 t THEATRE HORROR 
TAKES 300 

LIVES

Colonel and Mrs. Fages, Charlotte Belch
er, a domestic, sustained very painful in
juries, necessitating her removal to the 
hospital. Amputation of her hands may 
be necessary.

A day or two ago, a man covered with 
the eruption of smallpox entered a saloon 
at Halifax, got a drink, and coming out 
into the street was met by a physician. 
The latter saw at a glance that the man 
had smallpox. He stopped him with the 
remark: "Excuse me, but you are a sick 
man and should go directly home and stay 
there. You have the smallpox.” The case 

subsequently reported to the police.
The condition of> Mr. Ferguson, who 

was injured as the result of the explosion 
in Dartmouth, is not improving.

Extra Blades —There is no 
thin blade more capable of its shav- 
ipg mission than the Ever-Aeady

SOUTH AMERICA
The great opportunity for commerce 

and capital in South American republics 
the keynote of the address, of John 

of tne international

-■V -,■f.
I* le.was

Barrett, director 
Bureau of the American Republics, before 
370 members of the New York Chapter of 
the American Institute of Banking, one 
night last week, saye the Journal of Com
merce. Mr. Barrett, who has for a num
ber of years been in the diplomatic service 
of thê United States, spoke of the twenty 
republics in South America, which, he 
said, have framed their constitutions on 
the plan of that of the United States. 
“These twenty nations,” he said, 
“though despised, conducted last year a 
foreign business valued at $2,000,000,000, 
which represents an increase of $1,000,000,- 
00 in ten years.” He called attention to 
tl.e fact that while there are English, 
French and German banks in the South 
American cities, he could qot fiml a jingle 
American banking institution front Pana
ma to the Straits of Magellan. '"IF Am
erican manufacturers and merchants are 
to build up a trade in t Misse sister re
publics, as they should,” declared Mr. 
Barrett, “we must establish there Am
erican banks. Just as capital has built 
up our commerce here, so we must build 

’up our commerce there by the establish-

s0 do you think 
are wearing It like Theatre in Acapulco, Mexico, 

Took Tire Last Night af 
Between 250 and 300 Peo
ple Were Cremated or Tram
pled to Death.

12 For 75 cents IZMf
Razors or Blades Mailed tol ||BLADED 

any Address at Above Prices. >9
Lady Dorothy—“I wonder If you’d be good- 

natured enough to come down to us for the 
week-end on Friday. We shall be shooting 
the coverts.”

Young Blood—“Ah, yes, I know em. 
Cocks only, I preseume? Well, to be quite 
frank with you, Lady Dorothy, it ain’t good
eDLady Dorothy—“Then perhaps you would 
not mind càming later on for a few days’ 
hunting1?”

jtoung Blood—“Sorry. Never hunt out of 
Leicestershire.”

Lady Dorothy—“Well thank you for lis
tening to me, anyhow; It’s awfully good of 
you.”—Punch.

was

Emerson (& Fisher, Ltd,
25 GERMAIN STREET

coast as one car 
statement was made on1 the authority of 
the. superintendent of the western division 
of the C. P. R., and the president of the 
Vancouver hoard held that it removed 
the greatest barrier in the way of Van- 

deVelopment as a grain port. He

CATARRH, FOULBREATH Mexico City, Met, Feb. 15.—Between $60 
and 300 people were burned tt> death and 
many were injured iq a .fire which destrèy- 
ed the Flores Theatre in the city of Acap
ulco last night. The news of the disaster 
reached the capital this afternoon, tele
graphic communication with Acapulco hav
ing been destroyed last night and today, 
owing to the fact that the telegraph office 
adjoining the theatre was burned and a|l 
wires put out of commission.

The Flores Theatre was a wooden struc
ture, and last night more than 1,000 people 
crowded into it to witness a special per
formance given in honor of Governor Da
mian Flores, of the States of Guerro, who 

visiting the host at the time.
One of the numbers of the programme 

consisted of a series of moving pictures. 
While the operator was exhibiting these, 
a "film caught fire and a blaze was quickly 
communicated to some bufitiug which had 
been used for decorative purposes. In an 
incredibly short time the flames spread to 
all parts of the structure. There were but 
three narrow exits and the panic-stricken 1 
audience rushed to them, many fa’hiig, to 
be crushed to death, their bodies choking 
the way to escape for others.

The screams of those imprisoned were 
terrifying. Owing to the rapidity with 
which the fire spread and its intense best, 
it was impossible to attempt rescue work, 
and those imprisoned were literally roast
ed alive as the fire burned with Ht.tle 
smoke and few were suffocated. The ef
forts of the fire department were confined 
to attempting to save the adjoining build
ings and they succeeded so that the prop
erty loss was small. The telegraph office, - 
post office and customs house were burned, 
but all of the government records and reg
istered mail was saved.

Today pitiful scenes of grief are being 
enacted on the streets of the litle flJSst 
coast port. Men, women and children are 
wandering from place to place hunting for 
relatives or friends. Many of the dead are 
from the first families of the state, the 
affair at the theatre being a social evqpt 
of considerable importance and calling 
the-wealthiest and oldest families for miles 
around. ..

In some Instances entire families were 
wiped out of existence. The municipal 
authorities today caused large trenches to 
be dug and into these the bodies of the 
dead were laid. According to telegrams re
ceived from there, recognition of the dead 
has been impossible, owing to the fact that 
the bodies were burned in most cases to a
"Telegrams sent to the American consul 
at Acapulco by the Associated Press, ask
ing for the name» of the American dead, 
have not yet been replied to.

If There is a Constant Dropping of 
Mucous, If Your Breath is Foul, 
Hearing Poor—Its Catarrh.couvera

did not believe the Dominion government 
would build thé elevator, but understood 
that the C. PfB. alfeady had plans for 

ipareeb" In this connection the Ot- 
rreftonderSf of the World wired on

HER.RJNG--HALL--MARV1N

SAFES PROVINCIAL NEWS there is a remedy, Catarrh- 
quicl^Iy cures all forms of

rtunately 
e. Which

Fo
one pre 
tawa co
February 5th:—

"ft was learned here today 
tatively that the premier and his col
leagues are anxious to do everything pos
sible to develop Canada’s trade on the 
Pacifie, ft will be remembered- that re
cently Hon. William Pugeley expressed the 
opinion that the time was ripe to make 
Vancouver a national port. Great inter
est is taken here in the suggestion of the 
Calgary grain convention that the Do
minion government should erect elevators, 
hut the matter cannot be formally consid
ered until the resolution reaches Ottawa.
The ministers hesitate to express any def
inite, opinion at this stage, but the matter 
will probably be looked into shortly, 
though whether anything will be done 
thi. session remains to be seen- Vice- 
president Whyte of the C. P. R. is ex
pected in Ottawa soon to interview the 
government on the whole question. ’

The following editorial from the World the health eave the lives of persons 
shows how high are the hopes of the cit-jwho are already valuable citizens of Can- 
iuens with regard to the future of the ada-

ozone.
Catarrh.

It cures by Nature'» method without 
tlie use of drugs or stomach dosing. You 
simply inhale ita pleasant scented vapor 
into the nose, throat and lungs. It is 
antiseptic and kills germs, heals sore 
spots, relieves inflammation, stops cough
ing and drive» every trace of the disease 
from the system.

It is quite impossible for Catarrh to 
exipt if Catarrhozone is inhaled a few 
times daily. It at once destroys the germ 
of the disease and prevents it from re
turning. Thousands are annually cured 
by Catarrhozone, and no matter how stub
born the case, we guarantee a permanent 

if Catarrhozone is used according to

New BrunswickINSPECT THEM AT OUR SALESROOM
" •................. —

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.,
58 Water Street

authori-
The Union of ' New Brunswick Munici

palities will meet on March 10th at Monc
ton.

David Buckley, of Rogersville, was 
thrown from a sleigh at Moncton on Sa
turday night, inflicting a wound on his 
head by colliding With a post.

Captain Morris and Lieut. Sinitji. of 
the Salvation Army, stationed at Ssck- 
ville, have been transferred To Digby, the 
vacancies being filled by Lieute. Newbury 
and Smith, of St. John.

The building of the Liberal club at 
Rockport, Westmorland county, now un
der construction, will be opened in the 
early summer. The structure ' is 36 feet 
long, and 22 feet wide. Hon. H. R. Jb#m- 
mèrson donated the land and a sum of 
money to the budding fund.
■ Several meeti 
by persons interested in the suggestion 
that a dredge be secured to use in inl

and reclaiming marshland near

was

ment of American financial institutions.” 
The speaker claimed that by proper efili- 
gence and persistence it would be possible 
for the United States to control the trade 
of the South American nations.

Every Variety at
» Watson (EL Co.Valentines

American Alarm Clocks, $ï.oo
cure
directions.

Among those recently cured by Catarrh- 
ozone js Mrs. B. Brown of Tenecape, N. 
S„ who eays, “I used Catarrhozone In
haler 'five minutes every hour. The sooth
ing, medicated air spread through the air 

_ * of the throat, 'and touched the 
spots other remedies failed to reach. 

Catarrhozone went just where it was most 
needed. It restored me to perfect health 
and I am convinced that any cough, cold 
or catarrh can be quickly cured by 
Catarrhozone."

You are sure to he cured of Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Throat Trouble or cold in the 

j head bv Catarrhozone. Two months’ treat- 
of the marsh owners, however, are known roBta one dollar; trial size 25c. At

! to look With favor on the plan of purch- j druggigtB or by mail from N. C. Pol-
seing a dredge, and a company may be gQn & ^ Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, 
formed and incorporated to operate it. p n qj j; Order Catarrhozone to- 
Some outside men may also take a fin- , ”
ancial interest in such an enterprise.

The Sackville Woodworkers Ltd., met 
in annual session last week. At the meet
ing the directors for the year were chosen 
as follows;—Messrs. F. B. Black, J. L.

Dr. McAlister, in his remarks in parlia
ment yesterday, on the resolution favor
ing a public health bureau for Canada, 
put the case very strongly when he said 
that large- expenditure is incurred to bring 
immigrants into Canada, and that it would 
he better to spend more money to ensure

0jbe/

SI,25 Kind have been held lately passages 
sore

WWAVWVVl

WATSON ®. COMPANY proving
tiackville. The matter has been carefully 
considered, it is understood, and the cost 
of obtaining a dredge, how great the bene
fit from its use would be and other pertin
ent points have been looked into, but no 
decision has yet been reached. A number

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

port ^
“Not since the C. P. B. Company de- The Moncton board of health has 

cided to make it* terminus, not at' or declared itself in favor of medical inspec- 
Moody, hut Vancouver, has there been a ; tion of the schools, and of such action as 
tima in the history of this city wea toier j effectively prevent expectoration on 
in promise, more charged with mighty po-; th<# ,idewalkg and in other pubUc place6. 
tentialitiee, more fecynd in forces which
hsv* in them th'e making of a Greater,^ pubUe intere,t j„ st- Jobn ag weU 

- Vancouver, than the present week. c ia8 jn Moncton the schools should be in- 
Question of developing False Creek as a 6pected) and the law already in existence 
shipping basin was diacussed yesterday he- Rg4inet expectoration public places 
tween representatives of the Great North
ern Railway company and the city coun
cil; yesterday the grain conference at Cal
gary passed unanimous resolutions that re
presentations be made, into which all the 
weight and influence of the province will 
be turned, towards getting the Dominion 
government or the C. P. R. company to 
establish wheat storage facilities at Van
couver immediately. The time is eloquent 
in indications of developments beyond the 
dream» of the most sanguine citizens, be
yond the word-paintings of the most fac
ile rcadywriter; tbe things which, a few 
years ago, might have been regarded as 
the vagaries and extravagances of unbrid
led fancy -are today emerging into view 
above the horizon of the imminent, the ac-

A LINCOLN STORY
Action in regard to both these matters is in J. S. Sache k Co.’s Letter.)

„ . .... ... , , , The Japanese question has created much
Hicks, C. A. Milton, Pickard, Lstabrooks, ; djeturbance. It seems that orderly pro- 
Bennett, and G. W. Fawcett. At a meet- ceedjngg from the start would have in- 
ing of the directors held subsequently Mr. flamed nobody. The right of a state to 
Stock was elected president, Mr. Wood regulate its schools belongs to it; and 
secretary-treasurer, and Mr. Milton, man- trough proper representation at the first, 
ager. Japan would have promptly acquiesced.

A messenger for the I. C. R. despatcher matter will undoubtedly now be set- 
Moncton had a fainting spell on the ^ed jn tbis wav, but with accompanying 

track on Saturday night, and fell, stiik- unnece86ary ruction. In the end we shall 
ing his head on a rail. No trains passed j00jt upon jt all as Lincoln to said to have 
and in due time he was seen by trainmen. regarded the assets of an absconding debt-

, I or. The story is told of him when as a
Nova Scotia I country lawyer he was written to by a Acapulco, on the west coast of Guerrero,
. ... . , „ ... - ■ 1 client who had a claim against a party ; * _e 0{ the three important ports of the

The several collieries of the Dominion h wa8 reported to have tied, and aeited ,, oaat 0f Jleapco. Nearly all o£ the
Coal Company worked steadily during the tQ see ,f anythmg could.be done. Mr. f^merTe.-mak^t a port of caU, and
past week, apd a satisfactoiy output hM Lincoln coujd find only a -deserted office, th harbor is accounted the best in Mexico,
been received from all collieries. Reserve, ^ wn)te back that he bad vi8ited itand tne narnor is if. , ----
Dominion, and Bridgeport eoliienee have found ^ empty desk, two cane-seated A Valentine social held by the young 
lost but very few stuite during the past chair8 and a rat-hole. He said be thought peop]e Df Calvin c ho arch last night was a 
fortnight. the rat-hole would bear looking into. m0Bt enjoyable affstir. After an excel-

A citiien of Glace Bay has made a com- ------------------------ lent programme refroehments were served
plaint against two young girto who had A ticbbng or dry cough can be quickly at 6man tables, the waitresses dressed in 
been creating a disturbance. The girls, it j008ened with Dr. Shoop’s Cough Rem- vaientine costumes. The programme in
is said, »re well known m police circles, edy- ^o opium, no chloroform, nothing luded. O’Dellf piano solo; Florris
and but recently were released trom the unea(e or bar8h. Sold by all druggists. Roasiter, recitation; Edith McGarrity,
Sydney jail......  . I ------- ------ - -•*’ -------------- violin solo; Florrie TttcBride, recitation;

Martin Wilkie, of North Sydney, met A piece of stone ie us as a barometer He]en Akerley, solo; Bessie and Fred 
with trouble at toe ear barns of the Cape -n Finland. It to wh during dear duet. ç;iady8 Tkveedie, piano solo;
Breton Electric Co. He was struck over weatber> but darkens th approaching d’ dialogue which was very cleverly

aevj* .-w*»--***- ■
or enthusiast, after jeering at the Glace 
Bay team, and their supporters for losing 
the game to North Sydney that night by 
8 to 1, in the former town. He was badly 
bruised and trampled upon by the crowd, 
who were returning from the game to 
0-laee Bay,

On Sunday at Halifax, as the reeult of
her hand being caught in the lift at the 
residence of her empldyeim. Lieutenant-

should be enforced.

Another Lot of 40 in. Lawn, I Oc yardThe temperance men of Fredericton arc 
pursuing a wise course in their efforts to 
get men in toe city council who will stand 
for the enforcement of all the laws, includ
ing the Scott Act. It would be farcical to 
campaign against repeal of the act and 
then permit wholesale violations.

at

PRETTY WHITE HAMBURGS AND GINGHAMS, 
DAINTY PATTERNS IN CHALLIES that arc worth 11 c, each

I Wetmore. Garden St.
; Agent

Globe
Laundry.

Get your 
Patterns 
Here.

$
It to said that Quabec province brewers 

pfopose to form a trust and give up the 
practice of setting men up in the saloon 
business. How Many saloon keepers in St. 
John are financially backed by toe brewers 
and wholesale dealers?

^ d> ^ ^

While Nova Scotia coal men seek pro
tection from British and American com
petitors, St. John consumers would appre
ciate protection from the Nova Scotia coal 
men.

-

Ferguson ®> Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

tual.”I The allusion to the Great Northern 
Railway is further explained by this quo
tation from President Elliott of the North
ern Pacific:—

"My object in coming here today with 
the Great Northern, gentlemen, is to say 
to you that if the Great Nqrthem and the 
city can get together on some broad and 
co-operative basis, for the development of 
a suitable harbor on False Creek, provid
ing ultimately for docks and other struc
ture» incident to commerce and providing 
suitable level ground where railroad yards

Have not coughed once all day7
Yet you may cough tomorrow! Better be prepared tforlt when It 
comes. Ask your doctor about keeping Ayer* s Cherty Pectoral in 
the house. Then when the hard cold or cough first lap 
have a doctor’s medicine at hand. Your doctor s appunwa 0<k

jnest. Do as he says., r^W.Tf^.»:

EffECT or WAR SCARE
New York, Feb. 16-Ono thousand and 

twenty-five recruits' for the territorial 
array were enlisted In London last night, 
according to a special cable despatch to 
the New York Time»- Thi» hi double the 
rate"of enlistment per day last week.

you
of its use

41 KING STREET;

ï

J «

; ; WÊÊÊÊmm'a, _ |

Prescription filling—Our Hobby.
And we do love to fill them! Simply because we have so many 
fttofisri customers. Don't think we’ve ever had one single complaint. 
Never as to charges anyway. Ours always most reasonable, and the 
drugs that we use are the best money can procure.

“Reliable” ROBB Tha Praecrlptlon Druggist ■ 
137 CHJMLOTT*. ST.
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PARLIAMENTARIANS PLEAD FOR
A BUREAU OE PUBLIC HEALTH 300 Pairs*♦

/:

There Is Only 
One Bovril

MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 
worth $3.00, price for Friday and 

Saturday
WANT TO GET OUR 

SIDE Of THE 
CASE

An Organization to Combat Diseaser is Wanted, 

Declarethe Members — Dr. Black Declares that 
30,000 Lives Could Be Saved Every Year in the 

Dominion—Ontario Provincial Rights Question 

Again Causes Debate.

$.’ The original and genuine preparation of prime 
• beef which contains all the nutritive, stimulat

ing. and flavoring qualities of the meat In a 
edheentrated form.
This nourishing preparation Is very Important 
to the health and wellbeing of your household;
For. by its aid you may prepare many tasty, 
economical, and satisfying meals.
When therefore you wish to Increase the feed
ing qualities of any dish or to make It specially 
appetlzlng-BOVRlL Is exactly what you need.
Therefore do not be Induced to accept some 
other preparation In place of BOVRIL.
That name Is your guarantee that the article 
you buy really does contain all those qualities 
which make meat so valuable and necessary 
an article of diet.
The 1 lb. bottle Is the most economical size. 
Order from yodr dealer.

V X

$1.98
Representatives ofNew Bruns

wick, Quebec and Ontario 
Will be Invited to Ottawa to 
Confer on fisheries Ques
tions.

I £0 MEN’S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 
worth from $12.00 to $16.00, 

your choice,

I
Ottawa, Feb. 15—The first round of what survey. It was expected that the sur

is expected to be a bitter fight over pro- yey would be completed next month.

— **■ a— ™ <"*»sss .rsa t ststsjsî
the commons today on the second reading tion 0f roa(i
of Mr Conm^'e biU asking for incorpor- Hon. Mr. Graham, in reply to Mr. Ottawa, Feb. 15-Tlie representatives of 
ation of the Ontario and Michigan Power Ames, stated, that the cost of the Na- tbe provinces of New Brunswick, Quebec 
Company. tional Transcontiriental Railway from and Ontario will confer with the minister

This is the third time the bill has come Moncton to Winnipeg was on an average „f marine and fisheries, Hon. L. P. Bro- 
before Parliament. Two sessions ago t of w ^ mile. deur, respecting the regulations for fUh-
was passed by the senate but talked out The queetion of Sir . Percy Lake’s re- ing in international waters lying between 
m the commons. Last year the senate cent address in Toronto --was raised by those provinces and the United States.1 
kfiled the measure. , Mr. Talbot. Sir Frederick Borden said It has been reported that the federal

It proposes to give company rights to sir Percy himgelf) had called his atten- government was trespassing upon the 
develop and use water power on Pigeon tion t„ the matter and had explained, rights of the provinces in undertaking the 
Ruer and Nepigon River, both of which that the prew reports of his speech were making of these regulations. Hon. Mr. 
the promoters daim, are international so condensed that they conveyed a mis- Brodeur states that this was not the case, 
waters and, therefore under the junsdic- ieading impression. Sir Percy had not re- The fact was that this very question of 
tnm of the dominion parliament. ferred to any present day political que#- fishery jurisdiction had been thoroughly',

Opposition to the bill is based on a con- tioB8. He (Sir Frederick) bad read Sir tested in the courts and the privy council 
tention that the Nepigon Riter, at all percy-g notes of ya speech and he saw had declared that the duty of making all 

”, n?ï*fa^ C„ notbin* »n them to wbicb exception could fishery regulations lay with the federal, ,
that the Ontario legislature controls water bfi taken. The statement in one report: and not with the provincial authorities,
powers on that river. - [“That western ideas and western civilize- It was the desire of both the American

After considerable discussion in which tion mue(-. be jmpoeed Qn the Orient and and Canadian authorities that the best 
the prime minister afid Mr. Borden took j( ^ can»t put it tlp to them by mere possible regulations for the preservation of 
part, the bill was reierred to^the comm“* argument we must force it 'and be pre- the fish in international waters should be 
tee »n private bills, where the whole ques- 1)ared tQ ,f necessary,” was so ab- made and that they should be uniform on
tion will be threshed out. 6urd as to carry with it its own réfuta- both sides of.the international boundary.

The house afterwards discussed Ur; tio„ - To carry out that des,re a treaty had been
Blacks resolution urging the h g;r Wilfrid-Laurier informed Mr. Bcr- signed by the Canadian and the United
ment of a bureau of public health for m- den that the firet copy of the recent States authorities and that treaty pro-
striction and organization ot a compagn waterwaya treaty was received by the vided .that regulations for the taking of 
against preventable diseases. government on January 26. The treaty fish in international waters should be pre-
• V Terete the Onteriô wa8 *Wed on »• pared by a eommission appointed by the
mg of the biU to incorporate the Ontario Dr Black (Hants) moved a resolution United States and Canada. The United
and Mic igan owe*. omp_ , ?h declaring that the time had arrived when States bad appointed Professor David Starr
the discussion should be reserved for the ^ gov*mment ghould perfect an organ- Jordon and Canada had named S. T. Bas-
commutee. . , , . ization whereby the present scientific tedo, who had afterwards been succeeded

Mr. Boyce, however, pointed out that kndw,e(lgp 1yo„ld be 1Iwde practically by Professor Prince. These gentlemen 
were serions objec rons o he II, avallab]e for the suppression of prevent- were now about completing the regulations

ri.hte of Ont.no diseases. Unhoped that the govern- for the preparation of which they had been
lation of the provincial, rightoof Ontario, ^ wo6fd realize lhe nsce8gity f0r the appointed.
!n , a . ‘? ® tb water lowers in the establishment of a public health bureau The regulations had not been confirmed,
had control over the water powers in the ^ ^ instfuction 0{ th„ people. Canada yet and it wa8 for the purpose of ob*ta.!

JE "TTffrtf s.'SS z,zsni ssr a&t: ï&zisï&X'tional river.'and tbere^oie ueder tbe juris- 0*"*» ™ '“Jf, j»J> •? 1»™ » «U»». They

*22 slxizzz,’£“sl‘S «tf'irrsi's SÆ ixati ten ts£&sfel l Î In nv 1 S preventable diseases. In other words government regarded it as a matter of

Hon. John Haggart claimed that the do- Canada was losing 27.066 people by death courtesy that they shhuld be heard,
minion parliameTihad no right to grant ‘hat it had no need to lose^ representing ^ that they
a charter to a local comnanv to dam a value to tbe atate #27.066,000. might be able to make useful suggestionsnavigable river Ld expropriate property The most inhumane aspect of the ques- as to what would be desirable to embody 
belonging to a nrovince tion was the slaughter of children under in the regulhtions.

Mr Magrath (Medicine Hat)' proteste,I five years of age. Every year .‘11447 ehil- Mv. Brodeur stated that there had been 
against the principle of exporting power <lren under five ycate ot age d.ed and it tentative regulations circulated by Prof 
to the United States, provisioh for which was estimated that finit that number Jordan which had been considerably cntiV
was in the hill could be saved. - uzed. llowevei, it had been thought that

Mr. Perlev thought the bUl should be Ur- Black declared that typhoid, scar- these were the regulations which would be
laughed out'of court let fever' measTcs, ,-miimpa. whooping adopted.

Mr. Emmerson su'id that last session cough and almost every disease could be f he regulations covered the mternation-
vvhen a Saskatchewan bill was before the prevented. . rm'iv R^lua<lll° y-Bay, the St.
house he deprecated the idea of pariia- Not a drop ot mifit came to any Lena- rivera in New
ment incorporating companies Which ought dian city which was not dangerous tor in* Brunswick, Lakes Lhamplam and Memph- 
to be chattered by provincial legislatures, fants untal it was sl$r,lized. or pasteur- ramagog. m Quebec the bt. Lawrence 
hut the house passed that measure on the | ized. ^ • , r er a„d Great Lakes. Rainy River
ground that it affected a navigable stream Ur. Chisnolm vH-utan) strongly advo- ^4 Lak® o£ tbe ^.ood9> m Ontario as
and if they were justified in passing the ! cated the organization of a first class weli as the international waters of Brit-
Saskatchewan bill they would be equally bureau of public health. 18 ° um ,
justified in granting a charter in the pres- Dr. McAlister, , ofKings- Albert, said Bay had been excluded be-
enfc case that the govemm^p^»ks- sx>ending thou- cause the Americans h$d declméd tb-m-

Mr. Boiden questioned tbe wisdom ofJknds of-dollars «<^6**40 bring-'immi-4<d«^ Lake-Mrolngw. ^ert-a.------;--------
passing the bill. He dwelt upon the ncces- ; grants to add to tin- population of Can- conference with the authorities of British
sitv of conserving the water powers of the1 ada. He thought that it would be better Columbia before the regulations are finally I _________
country and suggested that the local leg-: to spend more money to keep from the signed, 
islatures should be left to grant charters graves the people who are now valuable 
to local companies.’ but that where a quels- citizens of Canada.
tion of a navigable stream arose tfie do- Dr. Edwards. Barr and Sproule also 
minion parlement should have the right strongly supported tbe resolution, 
to say whether the charter should be given Hon. Mr. Fisher said there was no 
effect to. doubt that in Canada there was a vast

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he liad grave amount of ignorance in regard to the
doubts as to the wisdom of giving powers commonest precautiops against disease,
of the character asked but the question But there were aspects of the question
could be thoroughly threshed put in com- which could not be considered apart from 
mittee. There seemed no doubt as to tbe duties delegated to tbe provincial 
Pigeon River being an international river authorities and there was a risk of inter
but the question of whether the Nepigon fering with provincial rights and- preroga- 
River was a navigable stream was one for tives. He and his colleagues were thor

oughly in sympathy with the resolution 
but difficulties could., not be treated 
lightly and in view of the small attend
ance he moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

The house adjourned at 10.45.

$798< -
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IWILCOX BROSV
DocK Street amd 'Market Square
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TO TEACH UPPER CANADIANS
HOW TO PREPARE EISH DISHES

i» I/

Plans by Which the Pishing Industry of the Maritime Prov
inces May be Made to Boom Are Discussed in the House I

:

Ottawa, Feb. 13,—It is encouraging to very poorly adapted to the business, ex- 
one of the greatest Industries in the man- ceedingly unattractive, and in some cases

ssssstsyssutrlti
being paid to it in parliament. The ap- development. Plans and specifications, 
pbintment of a select standing eommitteë with photographs of a number of the best 
to look after the interests of the fisheries fish shops in that country, these plans to

- «— ïîSïsrr’tisïssss
benefit to that class as the agncultural in the campaign. The use of tiled floors,

walls and marble countere, with good 
drainage and plenty of cool, clean water,

i

Xl\H\W'WVtime provinces to see so 1■>
t

4
<i

I
, committee has been to the farmers.

The department of trade and commerce

- «• ”"** « - to süisrssfctisr'r
ygrble fashion and proposes a campaign of And it might not be too much to ask 

education persistently and intelligently fol- that a Uttle initiative on the part of the 
lowed up with the object of teaching the dea]era be shown in cleaning fish and pre- 
inland population how to prepare fish in paring them for tbe ubie. in maritime 
wholesome and appetizing forms, the re- Ganada, in many of tfie shops, fisfi can be 
tail dealers co-operating by exhibiting their purchased, gutted and dressed readv for 
Ftoek of fish attractively and cleanly. the t adding considerably to their at-

The expert of the department says that tractiveness and appealing to the mind of 
tbe quantity of fislg eaten in any of the tbe econoinical housewife. Fish thus dis- 

• larger citiee of OntaHo îe absurdly small piayed for sale takes on its proper role as 
in rfctio to the population. The fish which one of the moat pa^table dishes.
appears upon the dinner table has little or, ______
no distinctive qualities, and aa for that] It ig ekp€cted that Hon. Mr. Fielding 

^lenred in hotels, dining ca-M, steamers or wm ^ere next week and the presence of 
lit banquets, its presence is more to be ac- tbe finance minister will, of course, add in- 
Tcounted for by reason of its having become tereBt to the session. He has been abroad 
s matter of form rather than* a delicacy. on a most important mission and in addi- 
Contrasted with this is the genuine pas- yon to his report upon tbe amended 

i Max *f those in tbe sea provinces for hsh. F/enctf treaty he will of course have hie 
The projected campaign might be earned budaet speech, which is always import- 

out, therefore, according to the following ant
suggestions: The services of an intelligent insurance J«ll js also-in Mr.-Field-

X end capable demonstrator, thoroughly fa- ing-e bande. J
miliar with the fish business, could be en- illness and death have been busy of late 
gaged, and with the aid of a competent among officials in eastern and western 
cook, recipes could be compiled for pre- Canada There are important vacancies 
paration and cooking of such edible fish as upon the and in other official ranks,
teem in North Atlantic waters, the whole -pbere are superannuations to be made in 

>to be printed and bound for distribution. every province, because in official life men 
From the department of trade and com- grow 0jd ^ Well as in other occupations, 
merce and other sources of commercial in- The tendency teke bfe eaSy if 0ne is 
telligence the names of retail fish dealers ae8ured a comfortable competence is 
in the dominion could be obtained and ar- v great and there are some requests to 
rangements made with them for the die- fae re]ieVed from office, 
tribution of these cqqk books. It these -pbere are gome rumors that something 
dealers were obfiged to show receipts lor Qf Mrt like]y to take pilce in New 
each book furnished _to customers it would Bn)nawick In Fredericton and Newcastle 
obviate the copies beuig wasted in dust rome changee are epoken of, and in 8t. 
barrels, as is tbe usual fate of gratuitous john_wcU jn gt- j0hn changes arc always 
literature. talked of. One, the postmastership, is

Further, fish dealers could secure prints definjtely announced to take place April 
ed slips containing recipes for cooking the others-are in the future,
different kinds of fish, so that with every 
parce) of fish the cook would receive at 
least half a dozen recipes for cooking that
species of fish. She would soon under- w,th L0CXL APPLICATIONS, as they can- 
stand her business. not reach the seat of the «sew. Catarrh Is

Much of the prejudice «btULtaaUy tPjSPSSfrïT
emanates from the dealers themselves, ine edleB< Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern- 
condition of the average shop where fish ally, and acts directly on the blood and mu- 
may be purchased affords an exceUent »-
ample of the slipshod methods so frequent- ot tbe beet physicians In this country for 
ly urged against Canadian merchants. The years end Is a regular prescription. It Is 

-i3r.„ ran fairlv be laid before tbe composed ot the best tontes known, com- eenous charge cairtairiy m “ btned with the beet blood purifiers, acting
vast majority of fish dealers that they take dlrectly on mucous surfaces. The per- 
little or no pains to send their fish to cue- feet combination ot the two Ingredients Is 
tomer. in attractive form. leaving to the e”r-
cook witli her ordinary facilities the dis- eF j CHENBY A CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
tasteful task of cleaning. The result is gold by Druggists price 76e. 
that the cook's averaion leads her to dis- Take Hall's Family Pills tor censtlpa- 
courage the use of fish, simply because she 
dislikes to clean it—and when the cook j 
chooses to be disagreeable she ran make
it very hard for us to get just what we alarm from box 53 called the firemen out 
■want to eat. A few simple rules printed for a blaze in a woodshed in the rear of 
and supplied to fish dealera regarding the Police Sergeant John Hipwell’s house in 
care of shops, supplemented by their co- Exmouth street. The flames were con- 
«fperation might effect wholesome reversal fined to a heap of eld stall paper and rub- 
bf popular taste. ' bieh under the stairway and it is supposed

It cannot be overlooked either that the were started by a rat gnawing a match, 
fish ehppe, almost without exception, are The damage waa trifling.

j
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■Gold Du si Save» Time ■

” If time is money " GOLD DUST ia surely a money-saver. Whet to 
tie use of trying to wash dishes 1096 times a year without

Gold Dust Washing Powder I 8
when it will cut your labors right in two?

The GOLD DUST way is the right way and should have the right- 
of-way over all other cleaners.
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST 
Made by THE N. K. F

1 floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood
work. off doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
deansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap. 

AIRBANK COMPANY, Montres!, P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporation» or private 
individuals.thi Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd. II

i.SUFFERED FOR 
SIX LONG YEARS

CONSULTATION FREE, 
Investigation» strictly oonfidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, IT. B.

L. J. EHLKKJ,
Snpt. for Maritime ï*rovin«e.

Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Mrs. Richards’ Diabetes

f Notice te Employer» of Labor
Do vou cairr an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you ftietidng 

big chances under the New -Workman’, Compensation Act We a* 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart Ritchie General Agent»
Employe» Liability Arsociabon Corporation, of Londou

Her Rheumatism Also Vanished 
When Dodd’s Kidney Pills Put 
Her Kidneys in Condition to do

argument.
The bill was, accordingly, referred to a 

committee.
Answering Mr. Meighen, the minister 

of railways stated that $61,567 bad been 
expended on the Hudson Bay Railway

I
Catarrh Cannot be Cured

Their Work
members of the present city council who, ^hezzetcook, Halifax Co., N. S.,
he claimed, placed stumbling blocks in the IS—t'-Peml)—Cured. ot Diabetes and
way of Scott act enforcement. In the Rheumatism from which she had suffered 
course of his remarks the doctor stated , P1X yeaTe .^rs- Boniface Rîchard, well \ 
that he was not a believer in the system | Jnown here, is joyfully telling her neigh-j 
of employing Scott act spotters. He I™1? ehc owes her health to Dodds' 
thought there were cases where the em- ! &]dney Bills and to no other cause, 
ployment of detectives might be necee- ! Rheumatism and Diabetes were
sary but those employing them should see brought on by a cold and a strain, and 
to it that they were men of good char- though I was attended by a doctor he 
actel. j eoùld npt help me. After suffering for six

„ , E Information has bee» received here of Y?"8 1 ™de UP m>- lnind to try Dodd's
Sherman, of f redericton, Who the death in India of Mrs. Fraser, widow Kidney Pills and to my surprise they did 

7 of Captain Goderich Fraser, formerly of me good almost at once. Two boxes cured
Wins the Prize From rour Fredericton, who was for a long time in me completely. I recommended them to i

. _ , ., .the imperial service, and a brother of Mrs. everybody as a sure cure for Diabetes.
Applicants -----Other News et H. L. Sturdee, of St..John. Harry Fraser, Backache and all other Kidney Diseases."

ia son of the deceased lady, who died a! Dodds Kidney Pills cured Mrs. Rich- 
few years ago. was married to Miss Flossie ard’s Diabetes because Diabetes is a Kid- 

I Addy, daughter of Dr. H. G. Addy, of St. neY Disease, and Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure 
Fredericton, Feb. 15—L. Ralph Sherman, John. «11 Kidney Diseases. Mrs. Richard’s Rheu-

of this city, is New Brunswick’s Rhodes Word has been received of the death i* 1 matism was caused by bcr diseased Kid- 
, , . ,, . . . • h--- Boston on Tuesday last of Mrs. Caroline neys fading to take the une acid out of her

scholar for this year, he having be n skjnner> wjfc of Dr gdward y gkjnner. blood. When her Kidneys were cured
chosen by tbe faculty of the university at Her buaband j, a couejn 0f c. N. Skinner tbey strained the uric acid out of her blood 
a meeting this afternoon. There Tvere and A. O. Skinner, of St. John. The de-,and her Rheumatism vanished, 
four applications for the prize and while ceased lady is survived by two daughters, 
the competition was keen, Sherman’s re- Mrs. Botsford, wife of George Botsford, 
markable record as a scholar landed him formerly of Fredericton, and Miss Caroline

Skinner, both residing in Boston.

;RHODES SCHOLAR 
CHOSEN FOR 

U. N. B. H)[TIMES ADS. REACH YourThe Honor Goes to L. Ralph Fraedolent imitations 
Is This LaWtion. ValentinesAbout 12.80 o’clock this morning an

Capital. Tfilli

Valentines, 2 for lc. and lc. each. 
Novelty Valentines 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c.,,

Comic ;
Fancy

9c., 10c., 15c., 20c., to *1.00 each. 
Valentine Post Carda, lc.. 3c.. 4c. each. 
Special Valentine Post Cards, |L10 gross. 
Valentine Hearts lc., 3c.. 6c.. 7c., 9c. each.

77?
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SUCCESSFUL SERVICES

Father Morriscy*s 
"No. 10” 

(Lung Tonic)

IN QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH Small Hearts SC. anU 5e. Uoz.
J. Ritchie Bell’s service in Queen square Tooth Brushes, etc. 

church last evening attracted a large con- New Goods direct from Japan, 
gregation in spite of the storm. The sub
ject was Repentance, and was treated in
an able, convincing manner. The interest „ , _
is deepening rapidly in these services, as . Real Ebony Back Hair Brushes 60c. an c. 
manifested by the number who have al- j 
ready been led to

The meetings will continue each evening ! 
this week, except on Saturday. Bible 
readings each afternoon at 3 are also con- -pei_ 1765. 
ducted by Mr. Bell, whose talent in this 
capacity is of an unusually high order.

A series of special services in Portland 
Methodist church, begun last evening, will, 
be continued for two weeks. There will 
be special music tonight. Rev. Neil Mc
Laughlin, the pastor, is conducting the 
services.

in first place.
The successful applicant is the youngest 

eon of Mrs. L. W. Sherman, of this city, 
and a brother of Frank Sherman, assist
ant general manager of the Royal Bank of 
Canada. He is twenty-two years of age 
and completed a brilliant course at the 
U. N. B. in 1907, taking the degree of JL 
A. with honors. He is now taking a 
theological course at Bishop’s College,Len- 
noxville, Quebec, and has already a great 
record at that institution. Hie friends

3$ Don’t Be Deceived 
By Other Labelsmijijigi

*

FAST TRAIN WRECKED, 
BUT RASSANGERS 

ESCAPED

values at 5c., 10c., 15c., and 20c each. 
Brushes 2 for 6fc., 5c., 10c., 15c. each.

Special
Nail Robinson’smi

m
has an honorable record of 
cures of all kinds of Lung 
and Throat diseases. For 
years Father Morriscy pres
cribed it 1er Coesfcs, Celds,
Bmckltis, Asthma, Spiltlig
el Bleed, Wheoplii Ceegh --------------—_— -------
aii even Ceeseaptiee, and | Rev. Father Morriscy
the fame of hie cures spread 
throughout the continent.

In the Maritime Provinces, where Father Morriscy was 
best known, there is scarcely a place where there is not 
someone who has been benefitted or cured by “No. io,” 
and hundreds have written expressing their gratitude.

You don’t need to experiment with a Cough Mixture 
that may cure you—or may not—when you know that 
"Father Morriscy’s No. io” will cure.

“No. io” contains no dangerous drugs, such as Opium 
or Morphine, and is perfectly safèeven for the most delicate.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regu’ar size 50c.
At your dealer’s.

jg®

11
a decision. Arnold's Department Store

85-85 Charlotte Street

173 Union SL 'Phone 1125-11
Philadelphia, Feb. 15—The Pennsylvania

•uccess and many congratulatory telegram. ^ ffl mi,e8 wegt o{ Hgrrieburg, shortly
beJ* h*®® hnTtive Frederic- after six a. m. today, wrecking the train.

Sherman is the third . Official reports to the company in thie
toman to wm the Rhodes seholarahip the ^ ^ ^ beyofid a_gevere BhakiDg „p
others emg R pi > - > Freeze no one wa8 eevereh' injured. So far as-can
.ex; Arthur J. Estey o WoHville. I reeze ^ d ^ en ineer o£ the flyer had
was nominated by the U. N. B. and Lstey ,q time ^ ghcken hja apced be{ore rtrik.

. if nf Scott act in« tbe rocks- wbicb bad fallen from tbeIt looks a. if the question of Scott act . h.sgide ^ pu]lman) the corobination
enforcement is going to p ay P1- gmoker baggage car and three sleepere
part in the approaching civic campaign. , J 8

itt* u s. °ls?, fsris ; «s, i- « togto-to 22
Sympathy with the temperance cause, met | w«e killed, but all were thrown about and 
in Church hall this evening and declared badly shaken up. 
themselves to be for tbe candidates who 
will give the city good government and 
stand for the enforcement of all the laws.
A committee of three electors from each 
ward was appointed to search for the 
class of candidates desired and report at 
another meeting to be held on Friday 
evening.

B. C. Foster was chairman of tonight's 
meeting and W. J. Osborne acted as sec
retary. Dr. McLeod was the principal 
speaker and handled without gloves the

iifti

help wanted
We have a good opening in our office 

for the right man. Experience unneces- 
Come in and talk the matter over 

Will treat application
GREAT SALE ofsary.

___________________ HUB with us anyway
Pains of women, head pains, or any as confidential if desired, 

pain stopped in 20 minutes sure, with Dr. ! McLean & McUloan, Accident, Sickness, 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See full for- j i bibty Boiler, Plate Glass and General 
mula on 25c. Box. Sold by all druggists. 1 ^ ’ , ,, ,

, 1Tr - _______ Insurance Agents and Brokers.

Men’s & Ladies’ Underwear
Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etcV

97 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John. N. B.

TENDERS OPENED
Tenders for tbe new brick garage which 

J. A. Pugsley is proposing to build in 
Prince William street were opened yester
day by the architect, G. Ernest Fair- 
Weather.-. No award has'been made, how- 

the various tenders are still under

These goods are oF the 
finest quality and ate oi 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

AN INVENTOR DEAD
-dg—tf- H MENANDWOMEKT.

xS DwBtgetorunnilgtal
i stt.’ftas

F tosuiotnre. of mucous membranec. 
Frmete Coeta*ic*. painless, and not astrin- 

n<E Evan s Chemical Co. gent or poteonous.
Sold by Bracelets,

Springfielt), Ohio., Feb. 14—John F. 
Russell, 71 years old, an inventor of na
tional reputation, died here today from 
apoplexy. Mr. Rueeell was 
with William N. W^hiteflv years ago in the 
perfection of the moderfy reaper and also 
possessed several patents upon devices 
in the development of the steam locomo
tive.

ever, as 
consideration.

The contracts for the interior work on 
the new Seamen’s Institute have been 
awarded as follows: A. E. Hamilton, car
penter work; Mooney & Son, mason work; 
J. E. Wilson, sheet metal work; G. & E. 
Blake, plumbing.

s associated26 HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY- kOlMDINNAP.OjgpV 1 or Bent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, tor 
•1.60. or 3 bottle» S2.7S.

Chatham, N.B.Father Morrlsoy Medicine Co. Ltd. 282 BRUS$EL ST.
Circular «rat on reieert.
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AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS
-AT-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. rt16 ■

Times Want Ad. Stations HOLMES and BUCHANAN in the “MERRY WIDOW
Fascinating Waltz-Song Now So Fatnoue.

:
u 100 Pnnaee, 111 Brunei., 443 Main and 

218 King Street, West.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. Best Canned Corn, 7 l-2c. Can 85c. Doz. 

Beet. Canned Peas. 7c. Can, 80c. Doz.
Best Canned Tomatdes, 8c. Can, 95c. Doz 

22 Lbs. Best Cane Granulated Sugar for 
fl.(M), $4.40 per cwt.

Best Family Flour. $5.50 per bbl.
Best Manitoba Flour 16.40 per bbl.
2 Cans Condensed Milk for 25c.
3 Lb. Can Soda Biscuit for 25c.
2 Bottles Barker's Liniment for 25c.
A Regular 50c. Pail Jam for 35c.
Seeded Raisins 9c. package.
Cleaned Currants, 7c. package, 4 for 25C.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap, for 26c.
6 Lbs. Rice for 25c.
8 Lbe. Beans for 25c.
And many other bargains too numerous to 

mention.____________ _____

■ ?

,/
e*~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY as»"

EDWARD COUBTNAIS—“Shine On, Harvest Moon."
ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES.___________________

m y

HELP WANTED-FEMALECONTRACTOR> AND BUILDERS HELP WANTED—MALE

limes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

\Tt7A.NTKD BOYS OVER 14 YEARS OLD. 
VV to sell a good article on commission. 
WOMANS EXCHANGE, 47 Germain street.

YXTANTRtf—AT ONCE, SHIPPING CLERK 
t V at Factory, short distance from city.

263-2—16.

<1IRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F.
VJT CO., Ltd.
TX/ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV era! housework. Apply at 155 Wright 
Street. 272-2-23.

TNTELLIGBNT GIRL WANTS POSITION. 
A Grade IX pupil ; good at figures, and can 

of references. Address, B. H.,

BROWN
262-tf./''ILARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 

vV and Contractors. Estimates given op 
’Phone Wwt^Wl* CAMERAPHONE

Minstrels-----Comedy—-Music
By special request the Cameraphone Minstrels will be shown on to

day’s programme.
Performances, 2.30 and 7 o’clock, 5c. and 10c.

building of all kinds.
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street. West The 2 Barkers, LidApply 89 Water street.

ENGRAVERS
WANTED ;furnish beat 

care of Times.T71. C. WESLEY & CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
J- gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. AMUSEMENTSVX7ANTED—TO RENT, LEASE OR PUR- 

VV Chase, eight or ten room house with 
modern conveniences, withih nine miles of 
St. John. Applÿ Box -w. D." care of Tele
graph. 269-2-17.

TX7ANTED—FIRST CLASS GENERAL 
▼ ▼ Girl for out of town. Good wages. 

Small family. References required. Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

HOTELS
THE CAMERAPHONE - MISS HELEN DARLING takes pleasure in presenting

MISS MARIE HALLZkUEEN hotel. 18-20-22 Queen Street. Be- 
V» furnished and renovated—gas lighted—

mm ê n • • » » fV____ ;.a. good table—two minutes from Eastern S. »•The following entefpnnng Liruggis» co.s whart. Permanent and transient hoard- 
, . , . TTN/tCQ! ln6 R. GILLILAND. Proprietor.

are authorized to receive 1 t^test-end house-having purch- CARVILL HALL
WANT ADS. and muc receipts «ed the^Veet-End To let from May First next. Present Ie»ee

ap Orders Terms $1 wl11 dispose of entire house furnishings at
n^!k!yleP THOMAS**ANDERSON^’ Proprietor.* reasou.hle 6*ure. G. CARVILL ^

,r23—tf. In spite of last night's storm the Upera 
House was crowded. The performance was 
good, not a poor number on the bill- 
thorn and Grady in The Gentleman and 
thè Tramp made probably the best num
ber. Their singles were nothing to brag 
of, but their closing selection was well 
above the average. The cameraphone min
strels, shown by special request, gave an 
excellent circle which was thoroughly ap
preciated. Trainer and Stanley in Rain 
in the Face and Red Bird, were line, while 
See Saw, although seen here before 
specialty, was very pleasing. The Kissing 
Song, by Sinclair and Covert, is the dos
ing number. The singing and acting in 
this act would be haul to beat; this pro
gramme again tonight ; matinee every day.

-
Ï

WANTED. 
Tailors, 182 

240-2-18.
Z^NE VETERANS SCRIP 
V W. J. HIGGINS & OO.,
Union Street.
XX7ANTED—A GOOD PANT MAKER AT 
W once. A. GILMOUR, 68 King afreet.

TO LET (The World s Greatest Violinist)
Assisted by MISS LOUIE BASCHE, Solo Pianist and Accompanist; MR. HAROLD 

BBALEY, Baritone.

In Grand Concert, Opera House
Monday Evening, February 22

Prices—31.50, 31.00, 50 centa Have you.reserved^your^ seats? 
now on 
Seats now.

I

tor tame.
CJ Wants left at Times Want Ad.

uu* , , , West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma- mo LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT,
O 1A n rr. are- inserted the same OUY. chinlsU, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk. A self-contained flat, 31 Wright street, L.-JV pan. BIC msciicu u j ^ ^------------------------------------------ ---------—- ■ . seven rooms, bathroom and scullery, with all

IT—W~ 7bua*- FBEHEHEm
«4»linns anv time durino the daY OT Estimates furnished. Foundry L8 to 1M L. CARMICHAEL, 72 Waterloo street, stauons any tunc CHU uijj use Bruasles Street; offlee. 17 and 18 Sydney St. 248-tf.
evenn^f, and will receive at prompt t«i. ass. ----—
and ca, :ful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

WANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
W Coat Makers. Highest wages pald. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germatù .Street. 23-tL

__ __ _ Ticket» may be a Q
application'to "box rOfllcé^ Opera House. Packed House assured. Secure yourmo LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR GBN- 

4- tleman in private family. Phone 120 
Paradise Row.

IRON FOUNDERS
270-2-19.

HOARDING Ias a

“In 49"-CALIFORNIAN DRAMA 
“Waterproof Willie “—Great Fun 
“For the Motherland “—Military 

Two Dramas Two Comedies
“O You Kid!"—MISS VON BRANDERS 

J0 BRIGHT CATCHY MUSIC ALWAYS

“STAR”PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
Terms mod- 

ncees street. 
81-1-2%

B°Aboard!Ghot water heating.
MRS. KELLEY, 118 Prlerate.

Pictures not shown 
anywhere else in 

St. John.

i
' gOARDINU—rOUR^OR^ FIVL^OKNTLE-

41 sawin Strtït” 8,0 * ° tf. AT THE NICKEL
The popular singing duet at the Nickel 

added another success to their repertoire 
last evening in presenting the waltz and 
song from Franz Lchar’s irresistible Merry 
Widow, which was done most artistically. 
This is not a number of the ordinary kind, 
but refined to a delicate nicety with 
rythmic dancing and singing combined. 
Miss Holmes wdre a particularly ldVely 
gown of rose satin mignon witii silver ap
plique backed with old rose silk, picture 
hat corresponding. The stage setting in, 
drawing room effect and a manipulation ol j 
the stage lighting added to the exquisite- 

of the act. Their encore number, was j 
Love Dreams, which was in turn re-, 
demanded. Mr. Courtnais upheld the pic-1 
ture-baHad portion of the bill with Shine 
On, O Harvest Moon, and the pictures 
were: Charlotte Cordpy (French history), j 
Some singular Silhouettes, The Wax 
Fjgure’s Adventure, An Anonymous Let
ter, and Elephants At Work in Burmab; 
same bill today. ,

mo LET—TWO FLATS, 87 HIGH STREET. 
A modrn Improvements. Inquire of W. 
W. C-TASÈ, 79 Paradise Row. 264-2—22.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTI

j.* #

T. L. COUGHLAN on premises. 243-tf. -phone 1602 or call at 84 Duke street. Re-
266-2—16.

WESTERN BEEF.
Butter. S.f>HICKKNS 

Lz Fresh V _
Z. DICKSON, City Market.

Eggs and 
•— Tel. 252.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown. 162 Prince* StreM r 
H. J. Dick. 144 CMotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
G C Hughes * Co.. 109 Breeds Street

NORTH END i 
Geo. W. Hoben. 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Mam Street 
RobtE.Coupe. 557 Mam Street
E. J. Maheoy. 29 Main Street 

WEST END:
W. C W3*on,Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H.A. Olive. Coj. Ludlow aad Tower

i <i -i. «
LOWER COVE:

P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

WATCHMAKER
_______ ..________ ' ________ _ mo LET—FLAT, MODERN IMPRO.VS-

E aBt?^8-jrTCNHM«^eMiS pLr,Ma^rn.t;DCeAeSry fgg*u3t.Rip&d8at^WMt 1&-|WKLL Lancaster Heights, or Phone A 
slble Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One west. 251-2—20.

£
wsrd.

FOLK LORE LECTURES
The programme of folk lore lectures to 

be given io the. Seamen s Institute com-
T° SST'SSffi » and m™Cmg Tbur9day’ Feb’ ®’ 8t * °’C,0Ck’
improvements; 6 rooms and bath.
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG,

K
|
Î

:Year.

MISCELLANEOUS 'is: . nessApply to 
on premises.

265-20.
What is Folk Lore?- teb, 18, by Mrs. 

Arthur R. Melrose. v
Folk Lore of Germany—Feb. 25, by Mrs. 

John McAvity. . *
Folk Lore of Ireland—Mardi 4, by Mre. 

Gustave A. Kuhring.
Folk liore of Scotland—March 11, by 

Mrs. John Thomson.
Folk Lore of Kngland—March 18, by 

Miss Annie H. "W hittakqr.
Folk Lore of Sweden and Norway— 

March 25, by Mrs. Harry J. Hoberts.
Folk Lore of Finland—April 1, by Mrs. 

Sarah GronJund. *.. V, ,
All lectures will commence at 4 o clock.

TTÀVB NEW AND SECOND HAND FIRE-
largeePtr<îbookawhefnrwrtUng, Addrm SAFE, fJXO LET-FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
® NO. m. Bt. John. N. B.___****_■ & SUStJStf

---------  hot water heating electric light: rent 328o!
î of^tevnctecffi°“- wEæ
Street. 248-tf.

/ ASM AN AND BARREN-HOUSE AND 
O Decorative Painter. Uo£h 'vork- 
patch. Satisfaction. Low Prices Phone 
^03—42. Residence. 44 Summerset Stree , 
Shop, Broad Street.

YOUNG LIBERALS'
CLUB ROOM OPENmo LET—SMALL FLAT. FOUR OR FIVE 

J- rooms. No. 248 Brittain Street, south 
side, can be seen any day. Apply to F. w 
BLIZZARD, Permanent Mortgage Cham
bers, or R. O. MAGEE, Phone 879. 244-tf.

mo LET—FLAT 57 CELEBRATION ST., 
A 9 rooms and bath: hot and cold water. 
Can b* seen Monday and Thursday, 3 to 6, 
Apply J. W. JAMIESON. 199-tf.

At THE STAR Xhe room of the Young Men’s Liberal

The entire exclusiveness of the pictures CJub jn lhe j,-oster building, Germain

and gôod songs rendered by the singing Purposes and qmte a number
filling'the tuSt/TJ 'e^oy the games and reading

zrxA' &
tl n Splicr Co of (’hicaao The laughing crokinole boards, checkers, dominoes and 

^ Willie”^^ and^ two otl,er amusementn,. and a large $eadipg 
otî^r rome^ie "K VoXbderet s^' tkfie is thero where the latest newUe» 

“ «üî viA » and periodicals may be found,ing: On Y ou K d. ^ caretaker has been engaged and the
room will be open to the members every 
evening (éàyaday excepted) from 7 until 
10.30 o’clqek.

struments repaired. Bows repaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 SyC -y street.

TRAINS LHAVB ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed tor Moncton (leaves Island 
Yard) .. .. *. .. .. .. .. .. • • • • •• 8*3#

No. 2-Express for Halifax, CampbeUton.
Point du Ohene. Pictou and the 8yd-

No. ^26—-Express* for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou..............................................12,

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton .. .. .. .. ..1&
N»:
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon- - 

treat, also Pt. du Chene .. .............. • .la.00
No: 10—Express for .Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax................................. -J3-2» ,
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN,

On and after Sun 
trains will run daily 
follows; -

mem-

Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Bocks, Mitts and 
Gloves, Etc. Wo manufacture all our own

No official notification had been receiv
ed by the city up tp last night, that No. 
8 berth was clear. Aid. McGoldritik said 
t hat as soon as the . government engineer 
reported the berth, ready the city would 
have soundings made to verify the report 
and if all was satisfactory steamers would 
then be allowed to tie up there.

mo LET—FLATS AT NORTH END. FOR
ville. ^Enquire it tall T"'

184-t.f.

' /
vC VALLEY:

Chat. K. Short, 63 Garden Stre* 
C. F. Wade. 44 Wall Sire*»

FAIRVILLEi
O. D. Hanaoo, FairriU.

Fmf

cash at R. M. TOBIAS & CO., No. 76

fPO LET-BARN ON WALL STREET. Ap- 
•A W y JOHN HAMILTON, 40 Wall street.

162—tf.

Brussels Street. i *•'4*-
•/<>* aH DONT STARVE 

THE STOMACHBrussels street.

* - >4
No. 9—Prom Halifax, Pictou and the

Sydneys ................ ..................... ..... ••
No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-

- . 6.3U
A very entertaining lecture was given 

last night in Centenary church to a good 
sized audience by Mrs. John Sealy, who 
spoke on London. The lecturer took quite 
a general view of the subject. She first 

number of figures showing the as-

7.501 fCAFE ton
No. 7 Exprès» from Sussex.....................
No. ICC—Express from Montreal, Quebec, 

and Pt. du Chene 
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton1 (arrives at
No^^E^Scpress- ‘from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. . .17.35 
No. 3-Mixcd from 'Moncton.. .. ..19.3U
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.. .. -• •• •• •• ..21.28
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard)... .. . ;4.0®
All trains run by Atlantic standard tlmè, 

24.00 o’clock midnight. ».

9.U6TTOMK COO KINO. BREAD. CAKE, BAK- JlI ed Beans. Pies. Tea. Lunch. Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies. Biscuits. . MRS. A HUNTER, 236 
Union street

13.4»;Begin Today to Eat Your 
Favorite Food Without Dread 
of an Upset Stomach or In
digestion.

STv,^
Jubi the Houses and Flats

.

Quickly Rented

ner from 11.30 a. m. to 
place for breakfast,’ lunch 
home 
s. m. 
prietor.

2 p. m.
and supper. Good 

cooking. -Good service. Open from 6 
until mlpnlgU.t P. H. ROBB, Pro-

gave a
tonishing size and population of London 
and she then described some of the public 
buildings and churches, especially West
minster Abbey and St. Pàul’s cathedral 
The lecture concludfed with a description 
of the sights and sounds of the Strand.

FOR SALE ______ „
•jnîoR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, TWO-TKNE- | 
r ment House (new) Freehold, on Rod-; 
ney street, West Side. Apply Telegraph Of
fice. 271-2-23._____ _ j.

TAOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD ! 
JJ and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER. 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

=====
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

Every family ought to keep some Uia- 
pephin in the house, as any one of yon - 
may have an attack of Indigestion or 
Stomach trouble at any time, day or 
night.

This
anything you eat and overcome a sour 
stomach five minutes afterwards.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or what 
little von do eat seems to fill you, or 
lavs like a lump of lead in your stomach, 
or if you have heartburn, that is a sign of 
Indigestion.

Ask lyou’r Pharmacist for a 50-cent case j 
Of Pape’s Diapepsin and take one triang ; 
hie after supper tonight. There will, be 1 
rio sour r’iëinga, no belchings of undigested . 
food mixed with acid, no stomach gaa pr ! 
heartburn, fullness or heavy feeling in the The RECOGNIZED SUPERIOR of oil 
stomach. Nausea. Debilitating Heàdaches, j Imported aad Domestic
Dizziness or Intestinal griping. This will j 0*1 «—J rilrtrnlafM
all go. besides, there will be no sour | VOCOBS Ana VnOCOlatCS 
food left over in the stomach to pojson : 

breath with nauseous odors. j

Those who have houses, flats, apartments, or other 
real estate to let or for sale, find the classified columns of 
THE TIMES of great value at this season.

EW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Punas. Repairing in all Its branches 

promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM * NAVES. 46 Petere Street

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street, St.* 
N. B. Telephone *71.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T, A. 
Moncton." Oct 7. 1908.

John.

Jl.njhD*.-"»

The columns are read daily by the best tenants and 
prospective real estate buyers in the city, and by no oth
er means can they be reached and interested, so directly 
or with such good results.

harmless preparation will digestTALECTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
xLpower up. $*}”£'££ 
rent. IS. s. oiBirnaNouN v vw., *• **

STCOAL AND WOOD
HOTELSNelson street, S. John. N. B.

(KTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
UN in the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES 6. McGIVBRN, Agent, 6 MU1 Street. 
Tel. 41.

VICTORIA HOt'teLSTOVES AND RANGES
■*tni ■ ffl

king street, rr. john. n. r. emas MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
1 Ranges made. Made in SL John In the 
moil up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT * CO., 165 Union etreet 
TeL No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended la

Consult the list of Want Ad ’’ Branch Offices, 
and if" there is one more convenient for you than thé 
TIMES Office, leave your advertisement there for 
prompt insertion in the TIMES.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AMP ALL LATEST 
AMD MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

riHOICB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
VJ Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
klroad Cove Soft Coal. G. 8. COSMAN 6 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

1

D. W. McCormick. Prop»V

Cooks Cotton Root Compound »
. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLE- 

eale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
—, 49 Smyths Street, 
TeL 9—115.

P
dominion Coal Co., Ltd 
14 Charlotte Street.

üet|SSeuJ0Mouthî? X5ho DUFFER1N
FOSTER, BOND

KINO SQUARE. BT. JOHN. N. R

John H. Bond. Malagas

CO.3-6-lyr. canonw
«g^N1?. rs;

PBtI A 10 degrees stronger, *8; . .
P** " y for Epoclal cases, 45 per box.
rnf __3 Boid by all druggists, or sent
7 prepaid on receipt of price
J EYcepamphlet. Address: TMI

Cair<llOI01HflCR'T0«OMTO.Oirr. (/orrurlpWvndaor'

o. 2,
o. 3,GET THE BEST VALUEUI70OD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 

|> V for your money when you buy your
- • --------------  Company’», City Road.

od and Kindling wood.
your „ ...... ,

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain, cure for 
all stomach misery, because it will take ; 
hold of your food and digest it just the 
ame as if your stomach wasn't there.

Actual, prompt relief for all your stom
ach misery is at yonr Pharmacist, waiting 
for you.

These large 50-cent cases contain more 
than sufficient to cure a case of Dyspepsia 
or Indigestion.

.Vood at City Fuel
fcrda=niU.°t|n ’.SI *TELEPH0WWm
157 City" Road.

|
BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND ; 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan- : 
dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and j 
Soft Wood.

GEORGE DICK,
46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain. 

Telephone 1116.

WESTERN ASSURANCE QQ.mx»*:***

Established A. D. UU.m

OFFICES TO LET ‘NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Assets, $3,300,000
Tenders for Shoys East of Wmniy t>. pud itioe. r:

OBALBD
derslgned, and marked on the envelope 

“Tender for Shopa,’’ will be received at the 
office of The Commissioners of the Trans
continental Railway at
o’clock noon, of the luth day of March. 1909.

construction and erection complete, 
ia accordance with the plans 
tions of the Commissioners, of 
Winnipeg. ,

Plans, details and specifications may be 
seen at the office of Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden, 
chief engineer. Ottawà, Ont., and Mr. S. R. 
Poulin, district engineer, Winnipeg, Man.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied by the Commission
ers, which may be had ou application to 
Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden, chief engineer, Otr 
tawa. Ont.

Each «tender must be signed and sealed by 
all the parties to the tender, and witnessed, 

accompaniad by an accepted cheque 
on a chartered Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada payable to the order of the Com
missioners Of the Transcontinental Railway 
for the sum of one hundred thousand dol
lars ($100,000.)

The cheque deposited by the party whose 
tender is accepted will be deposited to the 
credit of the Receiver General of Canada as 
security for the due and faithful perform
ance of the contract according to Its terms. 
Cheques deposited by parties whose tenders 
are rejected will be returned within ten daye 
after the signing of the contract

The right is reserved to reject 
tenders.

TENDERS addressed to the un- m Over $40,000,000.A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Stréèt. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICER
23 Canterbury Street

John Wm. Meakin, of Sydney (C. B.), 
and Miss Flora Hay, of Vancouver, were 
married by Rev. A. A. Graham at 2.30 . 
o’clock yesterday afternoon in the St. j 
David's church parsonage. They were un
attended. Mr. and Mrs. Meakin will 
leave for Sydney today to take up resi
dence there.

Ottawa until 12FLOWERS
for 1909

R. W. W. FRINK,Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

4 NY person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatcbe- 

n or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 

Sub-Agency for tne district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties. — Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of. the isnd in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
30 acre" solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, eon, daughter.

a homesteader in good 
may pre-empt a quarter-section 
his homestead. Price $3.00 per

for the
and specif!ca- 
shops east of Nenader. Branch St Jehu, Nl

Hoses. Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus 4c. Splendid Smilax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
prices. _____ < mPreve'ntics—those Candy Cold Cure Tab

lets—will safely and quickly check all colds 
and the Grip. Try them once and see! 
48-25c. Sold by all druggists.

w
Q BALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
K3 the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 19th 
March, 1909, for the conveyance of His Maj
esty’s Malls, on a proposed Contract for four 
years six times per week each wa*r, between 
Clifton and Perry Point, from the 1st April,

Printed notices containing further informa* 
tiou as to the conditions of proposed Con-

H. S. CruiKshanK
FOR SALE! goldGerman engine drivers receive 

medal and $500 for every' ten years of ser
vice without accident.

159 Union Street

JARVIS <a 
WHITTAKER

A Woman’s SympathyCombination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

end the price will be right Call and examine

brother or sister.
In certain districts 

standing 
alongside

tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Offlee o; 
Clifton, Perry Peint and route offices aiv t 
at the Office of the Post Office Inspector a» 
SL John.
Post Offlee Department,

Mail Service Branch,
Ottawa, 1st Feb. 1909.

SllpIpS
sa-ws£i iK ms
doctor’s bill? I can do this for you and 
will If you will assist me.

All you need do Is to write for a free 
box or the remedy which has been placed 
In my hands to be given away. Perhaps this one box will cure you—-it has done so 
for others. If so, I snail be happy and

acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex
tra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent 

183-2-18-N.
I

Fire Insurance
Established 1866.

any or all

fire and Marine insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

By order.
P. E. RYAN,

Secretary.Gfte EVENING TIMES The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway,

Dated at Ottawa. 30th January, 1909. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commissioners 
will not be paid for It.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

VR00M tt ARNOLDCanterbury Street i 74 Prince William Street. 60 Prince Wm. Street .. .. »« . .Agent»

*

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL BEAD THEJWANT ADS.:

:

k4 l i. (4 :

L ■i\1

CHARLOTTE CORDAY (Historic.) 
THE AN.ONYMOUS LETTER. ’• 

FUNNY SILHOUETTES. 
ELEPHANTS AS SERVANTS. 
WAX FIGURE’S ADVENTURE. 

AND OTHER PICTURES.

OCEAN to OCEAN
Rates Quoted and Tickets Issued Fro® .... . i u r fl fl 11 ÂTIIIM
any place east FULL INFORMATION 
ANY PLACE WEST ON APPLICATION-TO-

AND VICE VERSA.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.t

COCOA

INTERCOLONIAL
railway

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

i
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SWEDE RUNNER IS BURNS RKKLESS 
COMING TO RUN IN FIGHT WITH 

IN AMERICA JOHNSON

«I
/

Have You Tried I

B.D.V.A $200,000 PURSE 
FOR JOHNSON 

AND JEFF

WESTERN SKATER EVANS WINS HALF 

HERE TO RACE MILE AFTER A 

LOGAN

1

“The King of Tobaccos.” i

GOOD RACE
A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over ofB ggest Purse in History of 

die Ring Offered by the 
Promoters of Alaska*Yukon 
Pacific Exposition*

first Moving Picture Films of 
the Battle Show That the 
Canadian Fought Toe to Toe 
With the Giant Black.

John Svanberg, Who Ran Sec
ond to Sherring in 1904, is 
on His Way to the. Stales 
—Will Run as Professional.

Bush, the One Armed Flyer 
From Edmonton, Talks of the 
Fast Men on Ice—Will Race 
Logan on Wednesday Might*

The Best Logan Could do Was 
to Land Third Place—Hilton 
Belyea III Retires After 
Qualifying.

Britain's Best Brand
SOLD IN PACKETS and TINS.

London, Feb. 15—The films of the Burns- 
Johnson fight at Sydney, Australia, De
cember 26 last, were shown for the first 
time at the National Sporting Club. The 
exhibition has greatly boosted the stock 
of Sam Langford, who will meet the 
heavyweight champion Tiers In the near 
future. The films are most dear, indeed 
the very * best that have ever been seen 
here. Every blow may be .distinctly fol
lowed. The sunny smile, of Johnson is 
everywhere evident.' Even the movements 
of his lips as he chaffed Burns are plainly 
visible.

Still it was the consensus of expert opin
ion that the fight was a most wretched 
affair from every standpoint. It is be
lieved that it would not have gone more 
than ten rounds in England owing to the 
constant clinching and holding. Contrary 
to reports from Australia, Johnson did 
not stand off and fight as- has been- be
lieved.

San Frandsco, Feb. 14.—Efforts are be
ing made by Seattle promoters to induce 
James J. Jeffries to fight Johnson at the 
Alaska-Yukon Pacific exposition. The fol
lowing telegranS has been received by 
Jeffries from J. C. Bartlett and W. Jor
dan, jr.:

“Two hundred thousand dollars to fight 
Johnson at the Alaska-Yukon Patific fex- 
position. Will you accept!”

This is the second offer, the first being 
fl®,000. Jeffries has not yet replied to 
the increased offer.

New York, Feb. ,15—John Svanberg, 
the champion distance runner of Sweden, 
is coming to America to race; Contrary 
to expectations, however, Svanberg is not 
coming ns an amateur, but as an out-and- 
out “pro.” Svanberg is out to run any 
man in the world from five miles to the 
traditional Marathon.

In December Svanberg ran five miles in 
24 minutes and 57 seconds, and twelve 
miles in 63 minutes 27 seconds. These 
times class with even Alfred Shrobb’s 
performance. In the Athens. 1906, Olym
piad, Svanerg finished second to Lieut. 
Hawtrey of England in the five miles and 
second to Will Sherring of Canada in the 
Marathon race. At London, last summer, 
the gritty Swede ran third in the five 
miles and eighth in the Marathon. Svan
berg was taken violently ill with cramp i 
in the middle of the latter race, - and was 
obliged to lay on the grass at the road
side for 27 minutes. Then he got up and 
staggered home eighth.

Svanberg will race in this country un
der the management of John Lindquist, 
the well known distance runner of the 
Swedisji-Amerioan A. C.

Bill Sherring says Svanberg, the Swede, 
is the world’s best Marathon runner, bar
ring not even the great Tom Longboat.

Walter Evans surprised a large gather- 
wesre the colors of the Edmonton Hockey ing in the Victoria rink last night by cap- 
Club, was on the ice in the Victoria rink j luring the half-mile event in the series for 
last night preparing for his match with the cup emblematic of the city champion- 
Fred. Logan on Wednesday and Thursday, ship. He won from a field including Fred. 
The western speeder, who is twenty-seven and Kraie Wright, by the narrow-
years of age, is blessed with an unassum- est of margin!1 over Wright, who robb’ed 
ing manner, coupled with the build of an Logan 0( ,ecdnd position by a heady spurt 
athlete. In talking of Ins work on the t„n feet of the goal,
steel blades this year at meets in Pitts- j 'Phe race consisted of three preliminary 
burg, Cleveland, New York on Saranac heats and a final Wright, Hilton Belyea, 
Lake, and in Montreal, he expressed his Riley and McLeod lined up before the 
preference, for. the Pittsburg and Cleveland 6tarier in the firet heat. The pace was 
rinks- In Cleveland he lowered the Ely- Tery aj0w, in fact the entrants appeared 
eium rink record for the mile, from 2.55, ^ desirous of creating a record ior in-
made by Fisher, of Chicago, to 2.51 3-5 on dolence throughout. Wright, Belyea, Riley 
pace. Lot Roe, of Toronto, skated the and McLeod crossed the tape in rotation, 
mile ’in 2.57 on the rink. the^ leader being only a few feet in the

In the Pittsburg international indoor van The time recorded was one minute 
championships Bush won the half mile m and £fty seconde.
1.17 2-5, and the mile in 2.52. At Saranac second heat Fred. Logan, White-
Lake, he captured the 220 in 19 2-5 m the ^cme, Longley and Coleman were the com- 
iut«-national outdoor championship, after pgtitors. Logan jumped into the lead at 
being set back with Lamy for jumping. He the Btanfc and was never headed. Coleman 
?$von the 220 at the Canadian outdoor yfon second place and Longley followed, 
championships in Montreal, but in !New jL*ogfaxi finished ' strongly in one minute 
York he was unable to qualify in the twenty-eight seconds. A consistent pace 
events. was maintained from the , fourth lap on-

At Saranac Lake Morris Wood, the ex- wmrd 
world's, amateur champion, made an im- Evans, jy. Logan, Murray Bell, Robert 
successful attempt to break the world s J3e]yea and Hodd started in the third heat, 
record for the 220, making the distance m xvhich was skated in the fastest time of 
19 2:6. In the circuit Bush secured ten the nigbt Hodd took the lead at the 
second places to Edmund Lamy. He con- gfcart, tut was easily overhauled after two 
eiders the Saranac Lake youth to be a [apg bad been traversed, releasing the pace- 
marvel on the blades. In his races he and mayng position to Robert Belyea, who in 
Lamy usually outstripped the field. Bush wae passed by Evans in the fourth
euys he invariably took the lead and Lamy lap. Evans led for the balance of the heat, 
worked ahead of him. He realizes that he | and jjeu n06ed out A. Logan for second 
is under a disadvantage in the St. John 
rink, being totally unfamiliar with circular 
rinks, and it may be necessary to re-set 
his skates. He says he is in better con
dition than Logan, however, and consider
ed it indiscreet for the local skater to at
tempt to compete in the Montreal races 
without proper training.

When questioned with regard to the re
cords hung up by Johnny Nillsen and 
Norval Baptie in St. Paul . (Minn.) on Sat
urday, Bush doubted that the time was 
correct, unless the distance was short. He
«ay«the can skate a mile in 2.50 almost vantage of a foot through the fifth and 
•lw«*e, but after witnessing the heats of „izth lap8 Logan brought his handker- 
thé half-mile on the Victoria rink last jbief t„ hja œoath in the fifth and the 

. might he regarded prospects on Wedneedsy appeared to be wearing him down,
ks none too bright for success. ' Near the three-quarter post in the seventh-

•Bush also claims the Canadian roller and gna] ]ap Evans faltered and momen- 
akating championship and competes in tariIy loat hia balance. Logan strove to 
roller skating races during the summer. Evans, but the latter recovered rapid- 
Last year was his debut into fast ice rac- Iy and finisbed a victor. Ten fe*t from 
ing company. Early in the winter he came the line a diminutive form was seen to 
cast with the Edmonton challengers for the Bj100^ suddenly from third position «lightly 
Stanley Cup and remained in Montreal. Logan and cross the boundary
For the p^st few years he has been re- on]y behind Evans and a foot ahead
siding in Vancouver. He intends to Com
pete in the M. P. A. A. A. championships 
to be held probably in Sydney aoon. \

4 O. B. Bush, the one-armed skater, who

LONGBOAT MUST REST
OR GO DOWN AND OUT

The Indian Has Been Running Too Many Marathons and 

Must Recuperate—Tim O’Rourke Expresses His Opinion.
i*

(New York Herald).
Whether James J. Jeffries really intends 

to return to the ring, or xqhether the chat
ter which comes from California as to kis 
improved physical condition is the well 
meant good wishes of the men who usually 
attach themselves to a pugilistic idol, it 
seems certain enough that he means to 
visit the east and tour around the vaude
ville circuit.

Touring a vaudeville circuit is not very 
conducive to severe training. If Jeffries 

poor and his friends as few as an

m
(Toronto News.) • [time allowed for the runners to get into

Already the Shrubb-Longfeoat fifteen. »hape for the fifteen-mile race is far too
mile engagement scheduled to be run at According to a recent despatch from the 
Buffalo on February 25, is attracting the reservation, Longboat says he won’t run 
same degree of attention as the big Mara- again until he ha# a rest of at least three 
thon which was recently ran in Madison weeks. If Tommy is wise he will put his 
Square Garden. shoes in his suitcase, and will say to him-

The fact that the distance has been self, “I won’t run again until I get good 
cut down to fifteen miles has lent the and ready,” despite the entreaties or 
same uncertainty as to the result as when threats of promoters. The Indian needs 
the two lined up for the start in- the a rest, and needs it badly. A good rest 
longer race. Fifteen miles is more to now will do wonders for him, and will in 
Shrobb’s liking, but then when did the the end mean a great deal to him. 
little Englishman ever win a real fifteen- “Are you a betting man!” asked Tom 
mile race! He never ran the Marathon O’Rourke, whose dope has always been 
distance—it is doubtful whether he ever authoritative and reliable, 
ran twenty miles before the night of the “Yeja” was the answer. 
big race—and now the same game little “Well, you can bet $10,000 to a rotten 
Alfie is again attempting something be- orange on ——” 
yond his limit. His world’s records stop “Longboat!”
at the ten-mile post, and after that Fred - “By all means, no! On Shrubb,” was the 
Appleby takes his measure. startling statement from Toni Flanagan s

Another question is troubling the Mara- partner, 
thon- fans—Did Shrubb injure himself so “I tell you ^he Indian lias been doing 
badly in' the recent race that he can’t do too much, and needs a rest. . If Shrubb 
himself justice in the coming fifteen-mile had been a Marathoner he could have 
event, or, 6n the other hand, has Tommy beaten Tom to a standstill. Any one ot 
Longboat gone back tt> such an extent the three—Hayes, Dorando or Maloney 
that a second-rater could beat him at any could have beaten him that night in the 
distance! Some have one opinion, others condition he was in. Shrubb is going to 
have different views. lick him, too, if they rac£ on February

Maybe Longboat himself knew better 25th at Bijffalo. Give Toni a quiet month 
than anyone else about his actual condi- or two, and he can eouny out Again and 
tion when he yrote that famous letter to hold his own against the lot.
Tim O’Rourke, telling all his friends not “Have you noticed’ this, that the ama- 
to bet on him "as he was all in. Maybe teur long-distance honors are being decided 
there is some truth in the report that in a professional Way?; All these men ran 
the Indian was only induced to run against as amateurs m the Olympic Marathon, 
Shrubb after he had been told that the and the incidents of the race have afforded 
Englishman had agreed to drop out some- them a good exçyee to contest again for 
where after the twentieth mile. Of course, the supremacy, and all of the men have 
the race was not fixçd, but Longboat’s turned professional to do so. 
trainers had to bluff him to get him out “Now there is a certain class. of real 
op the track at all. professionals wlio are gping to make their

(Now the question arises, did Tom Long-* presence felt very shortly. You remember
a professional Marathon race was 
some time last October over the historic 
Olympic course in England. That race 
was won- by a Frenchman named Siret, 
who ran the distance m ,2 hours 35 min
utes and 1 second. There in be no doubt 
about the time and distance# as they cov- y 
ered the same route ad*'the Olympic run
ners. Well, the second mail ni that race 
who came only 400 yards behind the win
ner is now in New York (Sty training un
der Pat Powers’ supervision, and when lie 
comes out he will make them all sit up. 
His name is White, and he comes from 
Ireland. ,His time for the distance couldn’t 
have been much slower than 2.38, which 

far faster than the race last July. 
Siret is a soldier, and, possibly, couldn’t 

but White is almost as good a

-------- , He always kept at close quarters,
and indeed was most rough at this style. 
It was in the clinches that the negro got 
in his most damaging blows.

Burns was always the aggressor and 
always outboxed Johnson. But he played 
into his man’s hands from the very start. 
The Canadian foolishly tried to match 
hie strength and weight against t^fc of 
the colored fighter. He would come to 
close quarters and slug away, toe to toe. 
It seemed as if tile “kidding” of Johnson 
made Burns so furious that he lost all 
judgment.

There seems some mystery as to why 
the fight should have been stopped. De
spite the knockdown in the fourteenth 
round Burns seemed strong and able to 
continue. Referee McIntosh, here, how
ever, claims that the Canadian could not 
possibly have lasted another round. He, 
says, as the pictures show", that JohfisOn 
could not land at long range, but that he 
simply “ripped him up” every time Burns 
would dose with him.

Now as to Langford. It is believed here 
that Sam is a far abler boxer than John
son, according to what the films show. If 
Sam, wifi not adopt Burns’s style, but 
stands off and boxes, it is believed he 
will be able to overcome the handicap of 
weight and reach. That Langford has the 
punch is well known. . If Bums could 
stay fourteen rounds with Johnson, it is 
believed Langford will stick the limit of 
twenty.

After looking at the films, Jimmie Britt
■ . -it . -

s (aze_and, weight that 
possible. Certainly it 

was not his ability. I do not hesitate to state that if Jeffi^^g'opi^.as he 
was when he retired,' he-will beat John- 
son easily. These pictures will convince 
the American public that Jeffries need 
not fear Johnson if he derides to re-enter 
the ring.”

were
unmade reputation might be scant, per
haps the vkudeville circuit would be just 
the thing for him, Ibr there would be 
little to spend and no surplus to be idled 
away.

For a fighter of his reputation to return 
to the east, where he would meet many 
old cronies, and «find plenty of others who 

•would attach themselves to his retinue of 
“hangers on,” would necessarily make it 
incumbent upon him to be more or less a 
hospitable host.

None of the boxers of the United States 
who has essayed to be a hospitable host 
ever has emerged from the conflict with
out being a little the worse for wear. It 
did not matter whether they were heavy
weights or featherweights, they were un
able to lead the dance and still be in con
dition to meet their rivals.

Jeffries has-a great many friends in New 
York.. He always had the faculty ot mak
ing friends in his easy, good matured way.
Some of them are his "friends because they 
knew Him well enough when, he was. in the 
east to be sociable with him. Others are 
his friends because they' won money on 
him betting*in fights in which he was 
of the principals.

His friends who are friends for reasons 
of sentiment have a great deal of faith in 
his pugilistic ability. Perhaps it would "be 
more correct to say that they have, faith*, 
that he has ability left as a boxer. His 
friends who are more largely his friends 
because they found a successful medium
of speculation through "his efforts in the boat jog along at a comparatively slow 
ring are not so certain that he can get in pace while the Englishman was away 
condition again to fight. ahead, under the belief that Alfie would

Yet both parties would gladly welcome drop out, or did Tommy go as fast as his 
him .to New York, that they may look him $20,000 legs could carry him! There you 
over. " « are again. r

It seems fairly certain that as Jeffries The chances are the Marathon runners 
.‘ leaves'•the Slope to come east—and it is who are under the spotlight will run 

taken for granted that he is likely to start, themselves to death before the present
in view of the liberal offer which has been Marathon fever dies out. What will
Made to him to appear in vaudeville—he the Shrubb-Longboet race at Buffalo be 
will be besieged from the time he is on if it is run on February 25 but a race of 
this side of the Rocky Mountains with cripples? Look at Longboat. He may 
offers to fight. v have great powers of endurance, and may

It is doubtful if he will be permitted to be able to recover quickly from the after- 
, v-,v and take part in any six round or ten round effects of a twenty-six mile race, but some- Do*e *2*7 y boutsas are considered to be permissible time, sooner or later, he will have to quit.

K^?fhe kit^ion0llOWed I under the laws in the east. NoTthat the And if he doesn’t take one big long rest
cusiuroau . ' __ .. I managers of athletic clubs would prevent it will be sooner than one would expect.

D”* ** ”** ” beef *?0ll5 it but the authorities would be likely to Longboat has taken part in three grnel-
the kidneys ! ^ ^ 'shut down at all hazaMs on a match in ling contests within two months, which
t“îüt)red M W ?Dnf the feet which a real world’s champion was enter- is too much for any living mortal. Shrubb
hands cold! CirooUtionbad?_Do the feet wn.cn a rea^ ^ ,.^r6e sen6e.. underwent a severer strain than Longboat
toe eves ’ "Tjo^you^have rheumatism, pL. see where it is more "wrong for a profes- in their race last week, which probably 
eyesight, headaches and backaches T ^Is sional of experience to box than it is for puts them on an equal footing, but the 
Sere*gravel or any unnatural action ot an untrained or a poorly trained novice, 
the kidneys ! but so many inconsistent performances

If you have any of the above symptom, take place under the name of the law that 
your kidneys are either weak or diseased, it is sometimes difficult to tell m ust 
Lid these symptoms are warnings of more which, direction the cat is likely to jump

Halifax, Feb. 15,-The Halifax Crescents serions troublas to follow ; Bright's Disease, next. . . d bout
outclassed and outplayed . the Montreal Diabetes or Dropsy. An exh , . -,, oldd be no
hockey team here tonight, winning a clear Whatever you do, whatever you think wl*h Jeffries pa y which
cut victory by a score of 5 to 3. your disease Is, look vrall to your kidney, worse ?m pmopk ttwl Me m which

The first ten minutes the Crescents at the first sign of anytiungwrong, Givs [Sam vJwt freelv throughout the east 
played fast hockey, which surprised the them just the aid they frofilre ra Doaiis o 4 h trv^fnr I he world's chain-
visitors, and only the remarkable work of Kidney Pills, the Great Quaker Kidney and is s or ? -
'Finnic in the Montreal nets saved a big mo bow weU fit you feel j ^Xiês “ go on in limited round

;nrsarxi a*,-.1 »ds*
13 Weaver, coverpoint for the Crescents, was “I was troubled with very (Severe pains in ® .w 11 ^ P r ti.e fQ]u home
13 injured and left the game. Montreal then my back for years. I tried,everything I ChMtonj. Pre“nt? ^ana^

Four rinks of St. Stephen curlers will be scored two goals, the first half ending 3—2. could think of but they did me no good. m -jOS ^ -
here on Thursday to play Carleton. Iu ihc second half Montreaf scored A friend told me about Doan s Kidney Pills

again,, then the Crescents got two more, and after taking two boxes, I hare not
making^ the score ^ to 3 in favor of Hali- ■ been troubled since.

c.A,t. I cfeblaLt1Cnight skips1 were1 el'ert ^Montreal will meet, the Halifax Wander- •lM^airdealm or The T. Milburn 
e^trgt±b, 2hn;gbl FrePderirn.eThe ers tomorrow night and Moncton on Wed- Co IWkd, Toronto^ 

date has not yet been arranged but the | ne8da>"- In ordering specify Doan a
match will take place in the provincial 
capital. Rinks were also arranged for 
the match "with St. Stephen next week.

Ii

U. N. B. BOYS WON 
FROM ST. JOSEPH’S

Good Hockey Match in Queen's 
Rink Last Night — Fredericton 
Collegians Won by 4 to 2

place. The time was one minute twenty- 
six seconds.

After a half hour intermission the final 
heat was announced. Logan, Evans, 
Wright, Bell and Celeman toed the scratch, 
with Hilton Belyea the sole absentee. 
From inquiries it was learned that he had 
donned bis apparel after the flint heat, 
complaining of indisposition.

The pace was slow for the first, second 
and third laps, but in the fourth Evans 
sprinted past the leader and though the 
pace, was hot he retained his slight ad-

I
J
1"1. I

In a close and exciting hockey game in 
the Queen's Rink last evening’ the U. N. 
B. septette defeated the St. Joseph’s 
College aggregation by a score of 4 to 2. 
While there was little attempt- at com
bination the game was interesting and 
some good individual work was done by 
players in both teams.

Stevenson scored first for the U. N. B. 
and Btfird made the second tally, while 
Gibson was responsible for the next two. 
St. Joseph’s goals were both shot by 
Sweeney on lifts from the side. The 
teams lined up as follows: •

St. Joseph’s.

.. .. Aeaelin
Point -

.Gaudet 

LeBlanc

I

1
*

!
:

one

■

said:
“It was Johnson’, 

made Sis victory
U. N. B.

Goal.
Jones.. ..

run
Stirling,

Cover.
Babbitt A

of Logan.
Amid plaudits it was announced that 

JSvans won, Wright second and Logan 
third, and the time was one minute thirty- 
one and one-fifth seconds.

The score in the series up to date is: : Stevenson..
Logan, seven points, with a first in the
440 and third in the 880; Wright, six ; Baird.......................................................Doherty
points, with seconds in the 440 and 880;,
Evans, five points, with premier position Percy W. Howard, as referee, wafe eat- 
in the 880; and Belyea two points for «factory to all. McKay and Tingley ac-
third in the 440. The next event in the companied the U. N. B. as spares,
series will be the 220, which is scheduled The U. N. B, team w-ill play Acadia in 
for Monday next. Belyea’s withdrawal ; Wolf ville on' Wednesday and Thursday 
from the final last night disappointed the and on Friday will meet an all-St. Johh. 
spectators, who expected him to win or, team in the Queen’s Rink, 
force the pace at the finish with a spurt'! The St. Joseph's team was accompanied 
Evans faltered at almost the same point by Father Vanier and Father La Belle,
he wavered in the half mile event at the and William Ryan as manager,
street railwaymen’s meet, but there was The members of the St. John and Mo
net sufficient strength left in Logan to " hawk teams will meet tonight for practice 
take advantage of this, and Wright ill- ' and a full attendance is requested, 
timed his spurt.

J. H. Pullen geted as starter in the 
heats, and the judges were D. B. Donald,
B. J. Armstrong and Hudson Breen.
Frank Watson was timer, A. G. Steeves 

and T. Nagle clerk of the course.

Rover.
Gibson.. .. 

Feeney.. ..

... .Robidoux 

... .Duaseault
Centre.i

WHY AMI ILL?ATHLETIC COMPETITION
OF SENIOR Y.M.CA. CLASS

The second in a series of three senior 
group contests was held in the Y. M. C. 
A. gymnasium last night. The teams 
listed of five men each. The result of the 
contest was:

German horse—1st, Sharks, 412 5-10 
points; 2nd, Wasps, 406 5-10 points, out of 
a possible 500.

High jump—1st, 
inches; 2nd, Wasps, 21 feet 5 inches.

Seventeen potatoe race, (quarter mile 
each)—1st, Sharks, time, 9 minutes 9 2-5 
seconds; 2nd, Bumpers, time, 9 minutes 
14 1-5 seconds.

The individual scores were:
Horse—1st, Ron. Kerr, 92.5; 2nd, C. 

Ball, 92; 3rd, D. K. Hazen, 86.5.
High jump—1st, C. Brown, 4 feet 11 

inches; 2nd, D. K. Hazen and Ron. Kerr, 
4 feet 8 inches; 3rd, D. McPherson and E. 
W. King, 4 feet 7 inches.

The judges were Arthur Likely-and E. 
J. Roberts cm and J. M. Barnes was timer.

In a basket ball game that followed, the 
Owb won from the Stars by a score of 
17 to 4.

' Left Wing.
Sweeny

Right Wing. i

HOW TO TELL.con-

was

get away, 
runner.

“If Shrubb and Longboat run the 15- 
mile race at Buffalo this month, Shrubb* 
will win, but give Longboat a much need- 1 
ed rest, and Shrubb >will have a hard ti 
boating him.”

Sharks, 22 feet 4
:
I

me

HALIFAX CRESCENTS 
DEFEAT MONTREAL

THE DISCOVERY Of 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN

Good Intentions
are good—but ‘ ‘ doing it' ’ 
is better.
You “have been intending 
to get a bottle of Abbey’s 
Salt.”
Very good ! But get it— 
today—now—and be rid of 
that Stomach, Liver or 
Bowel Trouble from which 
you suffer.

!scorer,
Burlington, Vt«, Feb. 14—The Roman 

Catholic diocese of Vermont has officially 
appealed to the clergy pf that denomina
tion throughout Vermont, New York and 
adjoining states, to assist in the celebra
tion' of the tercentenary anniversary of 
the discovery of Lake Champlain,, the first 
five day in July. New_ York is alloted 
three days and Vermont two days for the 
observance. The Vermont celebration 
will conclude the programme, and the little 
village of Isle Lamotte, on the island ot 
that name, has been selected as the place 
for the culminating exercises. On this 
island is located the chapel of St. Anne,, 
which is the scene of pilgrimages from all 
parts of New England each year.

CARLETON CURLERS |
In the Carleton curling rink last evening 

Skip Roy Baskin defeated Skip William 
Baskin for the Newcomers Trophy, score 13 
to 7. The rinks were:

J. Scott. ‘
M. Campbell,
Geo. Scott,
Wm. Baskin, skip. 7 R. Baskin, skip

:

BIG LEAGUES MEETING C. Coster,
R. Ring.
R. C.- Allan,

Chicago, I1L, Feb. 16—Baseball- club 
and managers, representing major 

and minor leagues iu all parts of the 
United States, are in Chicago to attend 
tlie ‘‘meeting of American and National 
Leagues. In all probability the sessions 
will extend into Thursday, the subjects 
to be discussed ebing of more than usual 
importance, 
have risen between President llarry Pul
liam of the National League and Presi
dent Murphy of the Chicago National 
Club may be discussed and. while it is 
not probable that judgment will be passed 

or toe other, it is* almost certain

2»ownere

Abbeyh
feSafit

HE WANTED MORE.
A prominent western sheep raiser ran 

ihort of hands and hired a green man, who 
boasted that he could tend sheep with 
any of them. He received a big drove to 
herd and returned at the end of the 
month.

“Do you want me to herd sheep?” he 
asked the employer.

“Do I want you to herd sheep! said 
the latter. “Why, what did I hire you 
for?”

“Well,” said the herder calmly, “if you 
want me to keep on herdin’ ’em youll 
have to get me another drove, ’cause them 
I had is all zone!”

*

THE THISTLE MATCHES

The disagreements whieh

125c. and 60c. At all dealers.Between 200 and 300 men on board the 
U. S. receiving ship Hancock, at the 
navy yard, Brooklyn, are quarantined 
ing to an outbreak of scarlet fever on the 
vessel. Eleven men suffering from the dis
ease were removed to the naval hospital 
in Flushing Avenue, Brooklyn.

SCORED THE M.P.A.A A. CHRISTY MA1HEWSON
WILL COACH HARVARD , OW-Charlottetown. P. E. I. Feb. 15—fSpeci- 

al)—The Island Hockey League at a meet
ing on Saturday passed a resolution cen-

There will be played la the Algonquin soring the M. P. A. A. A for having re- 
rooms. In Metcalf street, on Kridav evening instated the suspended ictorias without 
next, a game of basket ball that promises holding an investigation, contending that 
to awaken more than ordinary interest among initiative for reinstatement ahouldthe basket ball followers. On that date the “ie m«iauve reinstatement snouia
U. N. B. team will play the Algonquin have come from tne league. They also nil- 
seniors. These teams hare met before and ed out the Victorias from plaving any
5S.T!7v.ew^Lœm;wi,^hMÏÏg: ™>re thi» ™. The Abegewait, and 
all of the games have been very close, es- Crystals will therefore compete for the 
petlally the last game they played last sea- trophy alone. .
sou; in that the score was tied thirty see-I 
onds before time was called, but In the re-1
maining time one of the U. N. B. forwards | RAMBLERS DEFEAT TRURO New York. Feb. 15—Agreement was Anally i
shot a goat from a. mlx-up under the basket, - reached today for a ten-round bout between
and thereby won for his team. ) Halifax, N. S.. Feb. 15—(Special)—The Abe Attell. champion featherweight of the

The Algonquins hare changed their line- Ramblers, of Amherst, defeated the Truro world, and Jem Driscoll, featherweight 
up somewhat this season, and it i.s felt that <j0lts tonight fi to 2. The game was one In champion of England, next Friday night at 
When the teams meet on Friday evening a which the famous Ramblers had little over the National A. C. A match had previously :
hot battle will take place, and the Indians the Colts, except- that they h$t a-great goal been arranged but the fighters balked on
will come away with another victory to keeper. The game was .3 to in favor of the question of weights and the bout was de-
thelr credit. The line-up of the local team the Ramblers in the first, half. dared off. After an argument today. It was j
will probably be the same as that with which t , agreed to weigh in at 125 pounds at 6 o’clock
they defeated the fast Moncton team here on , . ... Friday and each fighter posted a forfeit -of
Jan. 29, Tickets for the game arc now on Mrs. Susannah Cobiin. ot Morgantown, .500 lu caEe either failed to make the weight 
sale by members of the Algonquin Asso- \y ya daughter of Abram Guzman, a 
elation. soldier of the revolutionary Avar, celebrat

ed her hundredth birthday yesterday. New Orleans, La., Feb. 15—Dave Barry 
Among those Avho called to offer rongeai- of Chicago, won on points in a ten-roXind 

The Kxmoutb street, intermediate basket illations, was Mrs. Lucinda Fin noil, aged j bout with Sammy Phillips of New Or- 
ball team will leave on the noon train to- p)] Both are in full possession of all I learnt at the Southern A. C. here to
day for Moncton, where they will play the , • fn(,ilU*
Aberdeen High School quintette of that then facilities, 
town, Iu the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium. The 
local boys will line tip as follows: Hipwell 
and Wright, forwards; Corbett, centre; Alex
ander and Lawton, defense.

It is announced that a most valuable 
painting on wood on Domenico Theotoeo- . 
puli, perhaps better knotvn as "‘El Greco,” 
lias been stolen from the Prado Museum, 
in Madrid. The thieves carried off the 
frame as well as the picture, there being 

few attendants employed at the

one Avay
that the opinions voiced by the owners 
will give at least an inkling of the feel
ings of the men who have carried on a 
wordy controversy.

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 15—All the Har
vard baseball material was called out for 
practice today on the arrival of Christy 
Mathewson of the New York Nationals, 
who will coach the pitchers. Eight of 
last year’s nine men on the ’Varsity 
team are eligible this year, Captain Leon
ard, of third base, who graduated, being 
the only man lost.

U. N. B. AND ALGONQUINS

The mineral wealth . of Asia Minor is 
proverbial. In the villa yet of Smyrna very 
there are about 63, mines- being worked rnuseum- 
under firmans and 75 under licenses. On 
the shores of the Black sea the coal fields

WINNIPEG MAN CURED 
OF RHEUMATISM The number of crimeb and offences in 

Scotland made known to the police during 
! last year was 181,614. for 25,665 of which 
! no person was apprehended or cited.

A special service in honor of Capta!» 
of Heraclea form an actual source of vast Inman Sealby of the illfated steamer lie- v 
potential wealth to the Turkish empire, public was held in Vineland, N. J.ATTELL AND DRISCOLLRemarkable Case of Cure After 

Specialists Failed. \

Z

flegpTO SOAP POWDgto
J* Use Asepto

To Cleanse Fabrics Too Delicate 
To Trust To Soap

The dainty blouses, the delicate lace creations, 
the articles you prize most, should be washed 
with ASEPTO.

ASEPTO is harmless to everything but dirt. The ONLY washing com
pound which, when dissolved in water, does not burn the hands.

Cleans better—and is.far more economical.—than soap. 5c. package, at all \ 
discerning grocers.
Manufactured by
The ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., ST. JOHN, N.B.

Winnipeg, Man.—A prominent resi
lient of this City, who for personal rea
sons does not wish his name mentioned 
publicly, but who permits us to show 
his letter to interested enquirers, writes 
to say that ho was suddenly taken 
with excruciating pains In the back and 
eide, which were pronounced by his 
physicians as Rheumatism. Hot appli
cations were at once resorted to, the 
usual medicines administered, supple
mented by electrical treatment, but all 
to no purpose. In his desperation he 
tppk Gin Pills on his own account, and 

a few hours after taking the first 
the pains commenced to subside, 

tie continued taking them and in 48 
hours he had not an ache or a pain left.

Gin Pills are sold at 50c a box—6 
for $2.50. Send to us if your dealer 
does not handle them. Sample box free 
If you mention this paper.

B., National Drug & Chemical 
116

■s
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DAVE BARRY WON

WILL PLAY IN MONCTON

night. 1

Rheumatism promptly driven from the j 
blood' with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Rem- j
■dy. Rub-on’s never did cure Rheinna- ] Schenectady, N. 5 .. Feb. 15—Bob 

Mrs. Nora Stanton Blatch de Forest, tism. The blood must be reached—and sou of Utica, waersaved ly the bell
granddaughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Cady ; Dr. Shoop’s Remedy is made expressly a knockout in the 10th round of hie bout I
Stanton, is said to be equipping a fee- ! for the blood. Test it and see! Sold by ! with Young Corbett, befo^ - the Ameri-
torv at Newark. X. .1., lor the manu- nil druggists. can A. A. was in this city, tonight. The
facture of electric condensers. She is a ---------------—;—;-------7 j light is scheduled for ten rounds.
graduate of the civil engineering school of Almost 10 per cent, of about 5,000,000, ; 1 '"**
Cornell utnveieity and since her marriage of the population of Japan are depending | Graft in the Russian navy is to_.bg m- 
bas been studying electricity. ' on the ocean for a livelihood. | veatigated by Admiral YovcAjsky.
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(MARTIN DOLAN ON|

THE STAND 
AGAIN

He and His Brother Henry 
Positively Identify McNeill 
and Sparks as the Men Who 
Assaulted Hint

8

THIS EVENING sr:
CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION : • c 

• •I The largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladles' Coats, Jackets and Blouse 

* Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

Local branch ot ihe.N. B. Temperance 
Federation meets in' W. C. T. U. rooms 
at 8 o’clock.

York L. O.-I* No. 3 will visit, Willi» L. 
O. L. No. 70 in FairviUc.

Y. P. S. C. K. of St. John Presbyterian 
church hold a valentine social in the 
school room of tlie church.

Militiamen meet for drill in provisional 
school in Customs House.

DOWLING BROS
let—Anv boy or girl of « to 15 years old can compete by writing a copy of the TMMCH TEA letter a* below. 
2nd—Each letter must enclose 12 of the square cards found inside of tho 1-lb. and 1-2-lb packages of -IIU-EK, 

MANDARIN or,EAGLE TEA.
3rd—Award of Prizes July, 1909.
4th—Neatness, style of writing, and age of child, will be considéré.-, in awarding of prizes.SPECIAL VALUESi

-------IN-------

iALL DEPARTMENTS t ♦

!
W. F. HATHEWAY CO., Ltd. St. John, New Brunswick, Canada.

Blenders and Packers of Tiger Indo-Ceylon Teas.
DEAR SIR,—Our choice at home of Tiger Tea is grade X, at 35c. per lb. > 

4 js it true that the tiny dried, whitish buds in Tiger 'Tea give it that fine
Î delicate flavor? We used to drink China Tea years ago, but prefer the
a Tiger 1 lb. packets, as it looks clearer, and because Tiger Teas are prepared *
T and packed by machinery instead of by the nasty, sweaty hand-treatment as ^
J in China. The pretty blue and white label is enough to make one wish to *

cup of Tiger Tea. The tiger paws on the label show how strbng the j 
J Tiger Tea ie. o
. J am very glad to send you this letter about Tiger j ea, and if you. wish •
$ I will send you a sketch of a tiger which would perhaps be fiercer then the J
t tiger on your label. The rich cherry color of Tiger Tea, pleases eieryone, ^
I and I hope that you will always keep the quality of it aa good as it ia now. ♦
♦ 1 enclose the 12 card’s required, and tell you truly thia ia ay own hand writ- ♦

X Every Canadian should buy a 1 lb. packet of Tiger Tea, f°r- besides the T 
1 good quality, we know that tlie work of blending, laoellmg, boxing, packing, ^ 

etc., is all done by Canadians in St. John.
My age is.......... ft..... ; my last school teacher was....
Hoping that this letter will win a Tiger Tea prize,

I am respectfully yours.

*

li ..~~~niJ LATE LOCALS |
*

New Printed Cambric. Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide, 
worth 14c. yard. NOW 10c. yard 

Printed Flannelettes for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. yard 
Now 10c. yard

Wool Blankets, 64 x 80, were $3.50. Now $2.50 pair 
Super Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were 
White Wash Waistings, all new patterns, mercerised stripes and 

figures. 18c, 22c. and 28c. yard 
New Summer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs, 

I2t. to 25c. yard
Kimmona flannels, soft and warm, all new patterns and good 

colorings, 30c. goods. Now 22c. yard 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 17 x 36, 25c. pair 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 18 x 37. 29c,. pair 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Napkins, at lowest

all orders placed with us dur;

i
!• ; : é

1 Before Police Judge Ritchie this morn
ing the case against George McNeill and 
James Sparks, accused of assault and 

batterj-, and inflicting bodily harm on Mar
tin Dolan, was resumed.

John Ghipman, who keeps n restaurant 
on Charlotte street, near Duke street, was 
sworn. Between 6 and 7 p. m. on Satur
day McNeill and Sparks ran into his 
store and through the pool room into the 
yard, followed her Martin and Henry 
Dolan, and several others. He then lock
ed the rear door and did not leave the 
shop,1 so he knew nothing of later develop
ments. They did not . utter a word, and 
he thought they, were .enjoying a sprint. 
He knows both men. Sparks resides on 
Mecklenburg street. The crowd at bis 
door prevented him seeing the prisoners 
after being placed in custody by Patrol
man Cavanaugh.

To E. T. C. Knowles, counsel for Sparks, 
the witness saiditirè men were not escorted 
through his store afterward.

Whllaoe Dormàh, residing it 89 Duke
-------- — ...1 street, was the next witness. At 7 p. m.

The harbor facilities committee wi on Saturday, while*: ht supper, he heard 
meet this afternoon to discuss the report a noise at the rear entrance of his apart- 
of the recent delegation fo Ottawa re- j ments. -He fastened the door and also 
girding the C. P. R. proposals for more ]ocke(j the kitchen door. He then went 
yardroom in exchange for their release ot to Watson’s stable, adjoining, and saw a 
the 1600 feet of harbor frontage. young man named McDermott stand

ing there. The -noise resembled a strug
gle on the stairs leading to the flat he oc- 
dupics. He did not Open the. vestibule 
door to ’see tae combatants. À six foot 
fence divides his yard from Chipman’s. 
He is acquainted with McNeill. He 
desirous of impeding access to his apart
ments owing to illness*in his family. He 
asked McDermott to accompany the stable 
employes through an alley on the west 
of the stable and quell the fracas.

Martin’ Dolan was re-called. To Ml*. 
KtioWlee he said he did remember a re
mark when he attempted to pursue the 
men from the store. McNeill was closest 
to him at the store. He failed to discern) 
which of the two Struck him, either the 
first or second blow. He j,visited Dr. 
Addy again and the physician informed 
him that the wound under his chin 
healing gradually.

McNeill wanted to know why the wit
ness did not tell the court he struck him 
twice on the eye, on the landing. The 
witness said he did not remember strik
ing him even ofice, but he caught him 
by the lapels of bis coat. McNeill assert
ed that his eye teas swollen on Sunday.

Mr. Dolan said be could state today 
tliat McNeill was the man he struggled 
iwith on the stairs. I

Tb Mr. Knowles, be said he was unable 
to assign any reason for their aggreàsion 

■ in the door of the saloon. He would not
U. S. and Newfoundland1’ Will say that the mail -Who subsequently fled 

. , , , down stairs was the man who kicked him,
Go Into Effect on March 1st as both were together at that time on the

Bf* Grenfell Secured It. Henry ©olafi, brother of the precedir
witness, was

1 I Battle liner Sellasia, Captain Purdy, ar
rived at Coosaw last Saturday from Barry.

Baltic line steamer Eretria, Captain 
Mulcahy, arrived at Huelva yesterday 
from Nanti» for Savannah.

C. P: It. steamship Lake Erie, Captain 
Carey, passed Old Head today on her way 
to liverpooj fropi this port.

Dr. Melvin will lecture on the Credulity 
of Science in the rooms of the Natural 
History Society tonight. An invitation is 
extended to the public.

Court La Tour, I. 0. F., will meet in 
Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street, this 
evening. Initiation of candidates and other 
important business. A full attendance re
quested.

A large number of citizens and seamen 
heard Rev. Dr. O’Reilly deliver an elo
quent address at the Seaman's Institute 
last night. His subject was the Divinity 
of Chrat.

taste" aÎ
$3.75. Now $2.59 Pair
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W. F. HATHEWAY CO LTDLJ•9

I ,
prices, and hemming tree on 
mg February.

*VI SOMETHING NICE INDowling BrothersI:'-
1

Ladies’ House i Street Skirts|; 95 and lOl King Street

-a
■

In Black we have Voile Panama Cloth. Wool Taffeta. Vene-
This lot is very dressy, nicely trimmed with Satin Rib-Members of York L. O. L., No. 

requested to meet at the Orange Hall, 
Germain street, at 7.30 this evening. A 
fraternal visit will be paid to VVillis L. O. 
L. No. 79, at Fairville. Members of sis
ter lodges are also invited to attend.

The comic operetta produced by chil
dren in St. Andrew's church school room 
last evening, proved such a complete 
cess and was so largely attended that it. 
will be repeated ot Saturday evening, 
when ’it wiH probably be witnessed by 
another large audience.

tian and Broadcloths.
bons, Buttons, Etc. Just what you want for an odd skirt Skirts in Tweeds, 
Serges, Venetians and Broadcloths, from $2.25 up to $lO.
See our special All-wool Venetian Cloth at $5.75. All colors.1

A Ci Comer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

DYREMAN’S was

■

BUC-

ROBERT STRAIN <H COMP’Y.t Newest Things in Prints
Wri _L—L For The -—-,

Spring l Summer of 1909
27 and 20 Charlotte Street.

I
w

H. W. McLeod arrived in the city on 
the noon train yesterday on a' visit pi 
two weeks to his father, W. T. Mcl^od. 
He is now on the civil * engineering staff 
of the C. P. R’s western division and is 
stationed at Medicine Hat, Alberta. Four 
years ago he left St. John and after being 
in the 'employment of the Pennsylvania- 
Railroad for some months, settled m the 
Canadian west. He reports the New 
Brunswickers in his district to be pros-

!r
X Mid-Winter Clearance Sole

>1* ___________

HIS SEASON’S BEST
OVERCOATS $ SUITS

was

The Celebrated Crumm’s Prints £
E

1- 32 to 36 inches wide, at prices ranging from 8c. to 16c. a yard. 

'These come in neat fgurcs, stripes and spot^.

v We have a special line of PRINTS which we are selling at 10c. 
a yard. These are a good quality, .and come in attractive patterns.

r?-:. Tpenng.
m

CHEAPER POSTAGEAnother Special Line at 15c yd. ••
- -puBp ar*> made from a fine smooth ’linen finished Cambric, in’

■1 « poLrfis, which are fast colored. « .
For Men and Boys 

At About One-Half, the Former Low PricesTwo Cent Letter Rate Between
. ' Wv*

A tNew Cotton Suitings
In the îii*h Linen effects. These are mostly in ^tripes, and 
in all the leading-«hades at 15c. and 26c. a yard.

^V\%lWWVWW«

r tAMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,come ■ - Tin, orotner ot tne preceaing 
the; next examined. He was’ 

speaking to hie brother at 6.45 p. 
Saturday in thc'àtore and bade him good 
night at the ’ dbbt, . I&b he closed the door 
he saw McNeill and Sparks approach and) 
locked the doo$^ seeing that both were 
slightly intoxicated. He drew the blinds 
to further the ithpression that they would 
be refused intoxicants in the saloon. He

■

Î
♦11 —15 Charlotte Street, *$L John.St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 16-Two cent let

ter postage between the United States and 
Newfoundland, will become a reality pn 
March 1, the Washington cabinet having 
agreed to the reduction.

The postage has hitherto been five cents.
The reform is said to be due largely to 

Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, the Labrador Mis- 
sionary.

I ■! «

rook RIS SISTER POR
A DRIVE IN THE AIR

Pau, France, Feb. 16—Taking advantage

of the return Of fine weather VfUbur 
Wright had his sister as a passenger in Ins 
aeroplane today. This was her first flight 
and they remained in the air for eight 
minutes. Prior to this, Mr. Wright had 
made a five-minute flight with Countess 
Lambert as a passenger and gave a 29- 
minute lesson to Count Lambert. It is 
announced that King Alfonso of Spain will 
arrive here on Thursday and preparations 

going on to give him a suitable

m. on

*F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. ♦ • M » M>

SO Charlotte Street would
___ thè saloon. He
looked out and iaw the young man with 
a dark overtoa£, strike his brother. Mc
Neill wore a datk overcoat and Sparks a 
light colored rain-coat. Witness shouted 
that he would give them into custody and 
they fled toward King Square. Witness 

| and his brothel*' joined in the pursuit and 
1 at the Dufferin, a bystander told the wita- 
ness that one of his brother’s assailants 
bore the name. of Sparks. They paused 
in front of the1 hotel, and witness advised 
his brother to abandon the chase, as he 
was in possession of the name of one of 
the men. His blether was reluctant, how
ever, and they resumed the pursuit. At 
Chipman’s they' passed through the store 
and over the fehee, and up the stairs from 
whence two rape issued.

Sparks broki past near the top, and the 
witness clutched McNeill’s legs and both 
the prisoner and Martin Dolan fell on the 
landing. Witness did not see the kicking, 
■but was positive that McNeill was the one 
who struck hie brother, at least once, at 
the saloon door.

His honor declined to grant bail for 
Sparks until thé conclusion of the prelim, 
inary examination, when life will adjudge 
whether the evidence warrants the accused 
being committed for trial for the county 
court.

Adjournment was made until 2 p. m. to
day, when Patrolmen Cavanaugh and 
Ward will testify.
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EVANGELINE Basket Ball■5S
1

! ' fc-*

Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The meet complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

book exchange
FIRE SALE * Is a Very Popular Game *

-------- T %
We Gin Supply
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IS ONE THING, AND A

in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven’t got what you want today in our 

in tomorrow, or phone us, Main
Lightning Sale Spalding or D.# M. 

Balls and Goals
I ■ line, come

1717-jl*
IS ANOTHER.

To Lighten oer StocK and Make Room for Spring Goods, we
are Putting all our Winter GLOVES, CAPS and TAMS at T/t price.

$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c. for $1, 75c., 50c., 38c.
All good sizes and new stock

.

are now 
reception. English News Weeklies a Specialty

W. H. THORNE & Ce., Ltd.CONCORDIA HAD ASALE BEGINS MONDAY
VERY ROUGH TRIP John H. C. McIntyreANDERSON CO.

55 CHAALOTTE4T.
Donaldson line steamship Concordia, 

Captain1 Mitchell, arrived^ this mprning 
from Glasgow^ Thé steamer left Glasgow 
on anuary 24 and was twenty-two days 
on the passage across the Atlantic ocean. 
Captain Mitchell says it was a very rougo 
trip. Heavy seas were encountered, but 
the steamer came'through it all with some 
slight damage; a few of the ship’s fittings 
having been broken. Heavy head winds 
detained the steamer all the way. The 
steamer has a very large cargo for this 
city and the west. Among her cargo is 
13,149 bags of Scotch hard coal. All steam
ers coming to the -westward recently, are 
meeting with heavy feather.

Market Square^ St. John, N. B.Proprietor <
Manufacturing Furrier»

THE LAST CHANCE 

Shirtwaists
Home|UjHOW TAG DAY 

TURNED OUT *TO SECURE

BeautifyingIVh»i Jl
w

VCorrect Returns Published Now 
for first Time Show Total 
Collections to have Been 
$1342.70.

Off fOR CAPE TOWN
The Elder-Dempster South African 

steamship Canada Cape, ip command of 
Captain Symonds, left port this morning 
for Cape Town and other Sbuth African 
ports, with a large freight, among which 

40,000 bags of flour (2000 tons), also 
a large lot of oats and condensed milk.

The Canada Cape was given quick des
patch from this port, having discharged 
a cargo of sugar from Demerara and load
ed her outward cargo in a very short 
time. Another steamship, the Melville, 
of the same line, will shortly arrive for 
another cargo for South Africa.

AT THIS LOW PRICE:
♦: •w/i

A Little
Talk on
Couck
and
Table
Covers.

All 98 Cents. 
S. W. McMACKIN,

4. ■ ID

was mmAn evening contemporary, with a fine 
show of enterprise, published, last evening, 
in a special edition what purported to be 
the correct returns of the tag day can
vass for the F’rec Kindergarten, on Satur
day. The returns then published were not 
correct. The Times is enabled today to 
print the correct figures, which show that 
as the result of the vigorous work done 
on Saturday the Free Kindergarten is to
day $1,342.70 to the good. In the north 
end the workers collected $245.88, the re
mainder being secured in the city. By 
far thé larger portion of this sum was 
secured in the business district.

The largest amount in any one bank 
turned in from collectors in the city prop
er was $25.53, and from tlie north end 
$22.92. The city also holds the rbcord for] 
tne smallest bank which contained two 
cents, the smallest north end bank turn
ing in 38 cents.

When the idea was first projected the 
ladies interested hoped to raise $1,000. 
That they have done much better is cause 
for self congratulation.

.v■>.
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335 Main Street, N. E. THE TUNISIAN HERE
Allan line steamship Tunisian arrived in 

port this morning from Liverpool and 
docked at Sand ; Point. She arrived off 
Partridge Island last night, but pwing to 
the thick weather did not venture into 
the inner harbor. The big ship encount
ered stormy weather with heavy head 
seas. She landed most of her passengers 
at Halifax, and had 31 saloon, 86 second 
cabin and 280 third. Among her saloon 
passengers was Hon. W. S. Fielding. lhee 
Tunisian has a large cargo for the west. 
Seven passengers of the Tunisian, bound 
to the States, were detained at Halifax. 
Three for lack of funde, one for trachoma 
and three for sore eyes.

:

Th«!:e exceptionally fine Couch Covers wi 1 turn your old couch into a tiring of beauty or tav; the new 
hard wear and tear- > These covers are made of heavy tapestry, ample in size and wonderfully rich in coloiing 
Many of them are reproductions of costly originals, Persian and Orientals, They will last for years never go out 
of fashion and save their price many times by protecting couch or table and adding to the comfort and attractiveness 
of the room. In Den or Cozy Comer, Bedroom or Apart
ment these covers may be used in many ways.
Old Chest or Trunk with an Oriental Cover takes on the 
appearance of luxury. Prices range from.......... ..................

I one

This Space Has Been Engagedi

$1.75 to$7 each 1
HOUSES'DRXISHrNGS DEPARTMENT

Linen Room ^

BY
even an

:

Dr. J. D. Maher, A C. E. SOCIAL
The safe of the First State Bank of Okla

homa at Muskogee, Okla., was blown open 
by robbers who stole $1,140. The band 
building was wrecked by the explosion. 
Blood hounds traced the robbers to the 
outskirts of the town where the trail was 
lost. It is believed that the robbers are 
the same men who have been recently 
opjerating in South Kahsie.

The town council at Kilmarnock decid
ed by 18 votes to 5 to form a municipal 
golf course.

In the Ludlov street Baptist church last 
evening, a social meeting was held by the 
Christian Endeavor Society celebrating 
the anniversary of the Christain Endeavor 
in America. Rev. Wellington Camp gave 
an address on the need of faithfulness in 
Christain Endeavor work. Allan McIn
tyre, vice-presr 
People's League of New Brunswick, also 
spoke. R. H. Parsons, presided and spoke 
of founding of the movement twenty-eight 
years ago.

ST. JOHN, N. B.527 MAIN St.

237 BARRINGTON ST., Halifax, N. S. J I
lient of the Baptist Young

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Limited
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